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The Dark Side of Antri
By 5wW< P«oy«« Wright

"V*.

.

AN oftccr of tW Special Patrol
Service dropped uiomoK
tae other day. He «tt a vounf
fellow, very aure of hunaelf.

•ad very kiadJy toward* an old uo
He

o* ovr pceaent orTenaiv* aad
weapon*. Could I teU hua abowt ta*

nrat Dcuber aether** aad ta* ear Iter

wWaUgratar ray* aad ta* crude atocafc

back when I rirat

entered tae Ser-
vice?

I coald. *f
court*. Aad I

did. But a aaaa'a
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in themm of e ceotury of Earth years.

Our scieotieta have not been able to

keep a maa'a brain m fresh as hi* body,

detpitc all their vaunted progress.

There U a lot these deep thinkers, in

their great laboratories, doo't know.
The whole universe gives them tb«

credit for what bc«a door, yet the

en of action who carried out the

ideaa—but I'm getting away from 017

pert young emcer.
Ha listened to aae with interest and

toleration. Now and than he helped

enc out. when my nmnry failed me on
some little detail. He seemed to bass

a very fair theoretical knowlcdgc of

the subject.

er, when wt had gone over the ground
he had outlined, "that the Service could

have done its work with such crude sad
it not r He

in a superior sort of way. as

to imply we had probably done
we could, under the lin—

I
SUPPOSE I should not have per-

mitted his attitude to irritate aae.

hut I am an old man, and my life has

not boon an easy one.

"Youngster." I said— like many old

people. I prefer apoken conversation—

"heck in those days the Service waa

nssflir syrii i in every way. We lacked

hocking.

But we had men. in those days, who
did their work with the tools that were

at hand. And we did it welL"

"Yse. sir r the youngster said has-

tily—after all. a retired comsnender in

the Special Patrol Service doss rate a

certain amount of respect, eves) from
these perky youngsters— 'I know that,

air. It was the efforts of men like

yourself who gave us the proud tre-

dibooa we have to-day."

"Well, that's hardly true." I cor-

rected bias. Is not ouite so old as

We had a was set of traditions

I catered the Service, son. But

we did our share to carry them on, IT1

grant you that."

"'Nothing Lees than Complete Suc-
cess,' " quoted the lad almost reverent-

ly, giving the ancient motto of our ser-

vice. That is s fine tradition for a

body of men to aspire to. sir."
"

"True. True." The ring in the boy's

voice brought memories Socking. It

was a proud motto; as old as I am.
the words bring a thrill even now. s

thrill comparable only with that which
cornea from seeing old Earth swell up
out of the darkness of apace after days
of outer emptiness Old Earth,
her wispy white clouds and her
seas— Oh. I know I'm provincial, but
that ia another thing that muat be for-

given an old man.
"I imagine, sir." said the young

officer, "that you could tell many s

strange story of the

sacrifices men have
motto the proud boost it is to-day."

"Yea." I told him. "I could do that
I have done so. That is

boo. now that I have been retired

"active service. I—"
"You are a historiaar he broke hi

eagerly.

the tiinirsptUa,

my awa rathar

Ir
the

to

I
FORGAVE Urn
I can still r

impetuous youth.

"Do I look like s

I smiled as I sake

l Big
they are. hardened with

work, sttined and drawn from aid acid
burns, and the bite of blue electric

In In my day we worked with crude
tools indeed; tools that left their mark
upon the workman.
"No. But—

"

I waved the cstilinstisa aside.

-Hiatorians deal with facts, with ac-

complirismrnts. -with dates and
and the names of greet men. I

what little I do write—of men sad high
adventures, so that in thia time of soft-

ness sad easy living some few who may
read my scribbling* may live with me

days when the worlds of the uai-
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verse were struct to mk other, and A NDESSON CROY was. like moat
there were many new thing* to be XjL of the iftur piiao— il of the
found aod —nihil at." Special Patrol Service, a Win of
'And 111 venture, air. that you find Earth,

much enjoyment in the work." coca- They had tried to make a etoop-

aacntad the youngster with a degree of ahouldered dabbler in formulae out of

perception with which I had not hum. but be waa not the etuaT from
credited him. which food scientists are taonided He
"Trwe. Aa I write, forgotten face* waa young, when I fcrat knew him. and

peer at aae through the aueta of the Strang; he heal mild brae ere* tad a

rears, and strong, friendly voices call quick smile And he had a

to me from out of the past. . . courage that a

"It moat be wonderful to Use the I waa in'i nasnua 1. then, of the Ertal.

old adventure* through again." aaid the asy second ship. 1 inherited

young omcer haatOy. Youth ta always Croy with the ship, and I

afraid of nailantl hi oM people. Why frees the heat time I laid

thia ahould be. I do not know. B*M it him.

u so. Aa I recall h. we worked
The lad 1 wiah I had made a note on the Xrtaa for nearly two years.

•i his name; I predict a future for him Earth time. We went through
la the Service—left me alone, then, tight place* together. I

with the thoughts he had stirred ap ha experience, shortly after I

my aamm, the JCrtak. on the

Cellar, wh ea t tiny, gentle people

OLD faces ... old voice*. Old attached by arrange, vapid Things that

scene*, too. come down upon them from the feat.

Strange world*, arrange people*. A aeas of the polar cap. and
hundred, a thousand different tongam But I wander from the atory I wiah
Men that came only to my knee, and ta tell here. Aa aid snan'a miad ie

men that towered ten feet above my a weak and weary thing thae-rottcr* aad
head. Creature*—poeeeaaed of all the weave* from side ta side ; like a worn-
attribute* of asen except physical form out snip, it is hard to keep on a straight
—that belonged only ta the nightmare course.

ratbaa of sleep. We were out aa one of those

Aa old aaaa's most matured pomes monotonoua patrol*, akirting the

sioos: hit memories. A face drew close baeeadariee of the hataa universe

out *f the Socking recollection*: the were, at that time, before the building

face of a man I had known and loved of all the assay atatlta* w* have to-day

a brother aa many years— a dreaded part of the Special Patrol

haw aaaay year*—ago. Service routine.
Croy. Search all the ve» Not once had we landed to stretch

records of the bearded his- oar legs. Slowing up to atmospheric
and you* will not find hie name, speed took tune, and we were an a

No great figure af history waa thia schedule that allowed for no waste of

friend of mine ; just an obscure officer even minutes. We approached the vari-

aa aa abaenrt ship of the Special Pa- oaa worlds only dose rarwagh ta report.

Service and to receive an nsjirntri that all waa
Aad yet there ia a people who owe to well A dog's life, but part of the

aa their very existence. game.

I wander if they have forgotten him t

It would not aarprisc me.
|V/T

Y Io* •bow*° nearly a

The msmory af the universe is not a xVJL "All's well" report*, aa I

resists* thing. ber It, when we aud up ta Aatri.
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uliiu sire U concerned. oe« ef

smallest ports o' call

And. I naifbt add. for the benefit of

those who have forgotten their maps of

tike universe. U a satellite of A -411.

which, la turn, is one of the largest

bodies of toe universe. and both unin-

habited and dakaliluliti Antri is

somewhat larger than the moon. Earth's

satellite, and considerably farther from
its controlling body^_

'Report our presence. Mr Croy." I

ordered wearily. "And please ash Mr.
Correy to keep a sharp watch on the

These huge bodies

as A-411 are not pleasant com-
panions st space speeds. A few min-
utc's trouble—space ships gsve trouble.

in those days and you sashed like •
drop of solder when you struck the

MSBOspheric belt.

"Yes. air P There never was a crisp-

er young omcer than Croy.

I beat over asy tables, working out

oar pos i tion and charting our course

for the next period. In a few seconds

Croy was back, his blue eyes r, Warning.

"Sir, an emergency la reported on
Antri. We are to make all f lasibli

speed to Oreo, their governing city. I

gather that it is very important."

"Very well. Mr. Croy." I can't say

the news was unailtomr Monotony
kilts young men. "Have the disintegra-

tor ray generators inspected and
Turn out the watch below in sue

we sasy have all hands on duty
we arrive. If there is aa emer-

gency, we shall be pesparsd far it. I

shall be with Mr. Correy in the navi-

gatiag room; if there are any further

relay them to aae

I
HURRIED up to the navigating

room, and gave Correy his orders.

"Do not reduce speed until it is* ah-

sotatcly necessary." I concluded. "We
have aa emergency call from Antri.

and minutes may be iaspnnani How
long do you make it to Oreo*"
"About aa hour to the atmosphere:

say aa hoar more to set down in the

dry. I believe that's about right, air."

I nodded, frowning at the twia
charts, with their softly glowing lights,

assd turned to the television disc, pick-

ing up Antri without difficulty.

Of course, bach in those days wa
had the huge and
their faces shielded by s
would be suitable only foe mas
pieces now. But they did their \

avery well, sad I searched Antri I

fully, st varying ranges, for say
of disturbances. I found none.

The dark portion, of coarse. I

not penetrate. Antri has oae portion
of its face that is turned forever from
iu sua. aad oas half that is bathed ia

The long twilight

far the pisyli
of Antri are a was lo»ing race, and
their cities sad villages appear e d only
ia the bright areas of

light

Just as ws reduced to

speed. Croy sent up a

The Gore-ruing Council
that we are to set down on the plat,

form stop the Hall of finmi—at.

the large, square whits bwflding ia the

center of the city. They any we will

have a* difficulty ia locating it"

by for

aad picked
l Oreo ia any telev ision

THERE was no
building Croy had

stood out from the city

sad white, its anights

iag like crystal ia the
even make out the

sligbtty elevated at

spidery srehes of silvery i

We sped straight for the city at yast

a fraction of apace speed, hat the

hand of the surface trsnperatare g—>gf
crept slowly toward the red line that

marked the ilsagnoaa inrnsdtscsat
point. I asw that Carrey, like the goad
aavigstiag omcer he was. was watch-
ing the gauge as closely as myself, aad
hence said nothing We both knew chat
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Mt have MM . We fc

call for help to a chip el the *p*clit

Patrol Scmtt if then had not beta hntfu.
,

a real caacrfcacy. of tht i

Carrey had Mad* a food fueea is flanked on cither aid* by hmfc.
aayiaf that it would take abort aa cat* oaaeee* of atatuary. of aoaw
hoar, after eatcrmf the (aeeoa* eavej- craaaty. tiaaahiiial atoa* that (lowed
ope of Aatri. to roach our rliatiialina aa with aosac Laser kfbt. Sceaicixcala/

It waa juat a few caiaeut Ifanti tax, row* of ****** each with ita carved

of tonraa U— than that when we art- deck, taina 11 11 by ainaitim cbxtri-

for aa at the *ut ad the lerg* body ta <

dan red. haadeofthc'
Toa hare hialeail and that i* wall. Council, aad we arc <

of the coca- H* lad u*

watte*. -Yoa had Aatri ia dire acwi."

Hc apoke ia the universal laafuac*. ttially

poke it *adt>y aad perfectly. 'But
yoa will pardon sac far |,ianiaa, yoa "Be
with that which ia. of ncccoairy. apper. Council oaegcated. We

aad ia the amada of ry, aad Bad
aa* thoachtfairy koto

croat eat to aili mm* yoa to Aatri.

ta aw.i*i1*ii thoac who cxtcad **T DO not know jact m
Tccttaca." Bapidry. he ran 1 pa,- he eaid elowly. "Yoa eaca

a bet of nimra, and each of ia aaiiorai kaow. I prcaaaac. bat little

the aaca bowed (ravejy hi aciaowlodg- of tht* world of oars. I iriiiawi I had
neat of aur (jMtjaf*. I hare never beat befia far had

courtly people the* the Antrvana; their aadoabtodry yoa
arc a* beautiful a* their face*, the fact that Aatri I* a

of all. their cookewaaa intra- koto two parts; aa* ad
kaaotlf Bori TaJber. he waa and the other of pcrpetaal day. da* ta
aad he had the honor of beinf the fact that Aatri to o**** bat oace

eaaotcr of the Council—the chief caoca- apoa ita axie during the coaot of it*

me o: Aatri circuit of ha aaa, tha* p*i*miia*; aV
waya the aaaac face ta i

the introduction* bad 'We hoc* no day an.

cccnplete. the cocaanttoc • obtain aa other ophtrt*. There arc no
party to a waa 11. cylio- act hour* far worhiaj nor for ilMfinf,

dricai elevator wkick dropped aa. nor far pleasure. The aacaaurr of •
•wnftij aad ulcadr . oa a taokian of want work ia the aaoaaur* of hi* •**-

aar. ta the ntreet level of the front bitioa. or hi* Hiaa.lh. or hi* deairc.

baildaiif. Acroc* a and*, glaaauaf cor- It ia a* alao with kit alorp aad with

ic* walked "Our* i* a fertile

w
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with little erTort. W* bare beJtrred the Iim t «Uck gripped his eouL
that eon «w tk nmi ef all the -Mr." I Mid. a4 bare tmr fast

worlds %* the Ideal ; that aothiaf could ysaogir than M that aaameat, when
disturb the eeaci aad haeaisrn of our I triad to frame i

p seals. Wc were mistaken, splendid eld

sac aad mt youthful crew far

•trpHZKX ia a dark aid* to Antri. "we shall da what h bea within war

X A aide ape* which the sun nerer power to do. But tail ua aware of this

has eh ant A diaeaaJ place of gloom. «aag»r which ahnaiaai
which U like the night upon other "1 aaa no man of aclrati. and yet I

worlds. cannot see how men could art hi
"No Antrim has. to our knowledge, land nc-rcr r aatb i d by the wan. There

over penetrated thia port ed Antri. and would be no hoar, no ngitatlaa. Ia

lived to tell of bia experience. Wc do that wot so JT

not cren till the land dose to the twi- "Would that it were r replied the

light rone. Why ahould we, when wo Mooter ed the Council, bitterly.

he-re so snack fxa_Und upos which the you toy would be Indeed the

won shines brigBTand fair always, sere were it not for the groat rrror and
for the two brief it of rain? seas of our sunny Antri. which bear
"We bore never given thought to their bsati d waters to thia dark poo

what anight be or the dark face of An- boa of our world, and Banks it kabtta-

tri. Parka sea aad night arc thing* ua- hie.

known ,to ua; we know of them only "And at for thia danger, there la

the knowledge which baa cosne ta little to be said At
And are aou of our country.

face ta face with tare upon the water ia i

a terrible danger which cocoes ta us been borne, all unwillingly, act aaa the

fraea that other aide of this sphere. shadowy twilight aoae aad late the

"A a sop la hare grown there. A ter- band of ilifsnsaa. They cad not coast

I shall not try to do- back, but they wore found there aad
ta you. They tkicotia as with diepoiUd of their attests*.

asset r;. with saltan Ian. Fear are ago "Soaaohow. these creatorat who dwell
(the Antriane hare their own system la (tw i aiee rliurndnad the aac of the

ed reckoning twos, just so we hare oa i tai r i. aad new that they here re-

Earth, iaetnf ef noiag the universal tarred that they shall rale all thia

j at aaa. baaed upoa the enare. Aa are aphere. they hare boca able ta aaske
— -A - »— k. Hi at ta mj fa . — .-«L1 tk.jr ewjonvnt* aA^^av Oa T> *»- — —m
4PaaVT«VB*«waa*awS Ul caVOV* uwsTTjr aaOeaaaTcV sa-slllaa UaV warowVawa CiCaU Iter awaV *j CacaVlBV ™~

*

than.) wo did not know that each a aad Bori TaJhcr ssailed faintly and tar.

Now their still is rihly
—
"you would like to hare

all our Iliad fairy sunny coon- anrsesgc direct from its bearerr
try. aad unless you can aid us, before

ether help can reach ua, I aaa convinced **TS that peeeihle. airT 1 1

1 1that Antri la douaeed f" X ly. glancing around

FOR a moment not one ef ua spoke. "Come witk tar," said the Master of

Wc eat there, staring at the eld the Council gently. "Alone—for tan
nana who had just ceased speaking. aaaay near aim excite* this terrible

the cuing ef year* could bare "No I had not thought there would
there before aa aad etwjrod. so be aeed of it." The am n aria ef those

each aa day*, it ahould be remembered, wore
Only in berry . rinaliirsnsni circlets that wore

of wore apon the bead like a sort of
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uh i. and ooc did not go so eauipped the headless people of that red world
imlias io real s ted of the device. To- Iralo. the ant people, the

day. of tow n, your menores are cast people, the terrible

jeweled trinket* that convey thosgbt a of L-472. and the pointed heads of a
core of times bbotc esTectivery aad people who live upon a world wtucb
weifh bat a tenth aa much. may not be naauiL But I have atill

'It ia a lack easily rinmlicd." Bori to aee a more terrible creatarc thaai

Tsflier ncesid himself with a little that which lay before me now.
into the freat

to appear again in a T T E—or it—waa reclining upon the

ore in either hand. XImoment with a menace in cither hand. JL JL floor, for the reaaon that he could
"Now. if year tnasirninai and nunc not here stood. No room am one with

will nil aa for a moment. ..." He a vaulted ceiling auch aa the

aaalli il around the acated (roup apola- council chamber, coold offer

fcucalry. There waa a usa raas r of aa- enough for thu creature to walk erect.

seat, and the old man opened a door He waa. roughly, a ahade better than

aa the other aide of the room, twice my height, yet I believe he would
"It U not far." he said. "I will go have weighed bot little aaore. You have

int. and ahew you the way." seen rank needs that have grown up
, in the darkneaa to reach the eon; if

HE led me quickly down a long, you can imagine a man who had done
nail iiw corridor to a pair of etcep likewise, you can. perhaps, picture that

•cur* that circled far down into the which I easy before me.

of the building The His legs at the thigh were ;

walls of the corridor and the stairs than my arm. and hie anna
half the else of my wrist, am
twice instead of but once. He

shaggy bide, aad bis akin, revealed en
Silently we circled our way down the feet and arms and face, waa a terrible,

antral stairs, and silently the blaster of bloodU aa white ; the dead white of a

the Caen til paaeid before a doe* at the fish's belly. Maggot white. The white
bott— a door of dull red metal of something that bad never known
Th*s ia the keeping place of those the eon.

who coast before the Caw til rhnrgrii The head waa email and round, with
with wrong doing." lay lain td Bori features that were a caricature of

Has fingers rested open and man's. His care were huge, and bad the
certain of a ring of email white power of movement, for they cocked
in the face of the door, and forward as we entered the room. The

h opened swiftly and noiselessly. We nose waa not prominently arched, but
anterid, and the door closed behind us the nostrils were wide, and very than,

with a soft thud. aa waa hie mouth, which waa faintly

"Behold ooc of those who live in the tinged with dusky brae, instead of
darkneaa." said the Master of the Coun- healthy red. At cne time hia eyee had
cil grimly. "Do not put on the miaotl been nearly round, and. in propor tion,

until you have a grip upon yourself: very large. Now they were bat shad-

I weald not have him know how great- owy pockets, mercifully covered by
Yf he dicsjarba aa." shrunken, wrinkled tide that twitched

I nodded, dasably. holding the heavy but did not lift. ^
ia

I have aaid that I have beheld strange T T E moved aa we entered, and from
norine and strange p eople ia my bfc. il a reclining position, propped ap
aad it ia true that I have. I have aeea on the double elbows of one spidery
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W rtn|i< to
i

that brought hie bead nearly to

ceiling. He* Mailed sickening ry.

a cms**, sibilant whispering came f

the bluish Lips.

"That is his way of taU-.ng." ca-

ptained Bon Tulber. 'tits eye*, you
will note, hare been gouged out. They
cannot stand the light: they prepared
their messenger carefully (or his work,

you'll see
"

He placed hia menore upon his head,

and motioned sac to do likewise. The
creature searched the Boor with one
white, leathery hand, and finally lo-

cated his hatasre. which he adjusted

s third of the entire

tribute in the fc

food to support theac

lA;nt

"You will hare to he very ettentive,"

explained say cecnnanion "He em-

presses himself in terms of pictures

only, of course, and his is not a highly

developed mind. I shall try to get him
to go over the entire story lor us again.

nothing yourself; he is easily

faeed.-

I nodded silently, my eye* fixed with

a sort of fascination upon the creature

from the darkneea, and waited.

TjACK on the Erfa* again. I called

all my officer* together for * coo-

"But in Cod's name, sir.'

Croy. bis eye* blaring, "by
do they propose to inforce

"By the power of

terrible catyclyam. Their
and it would seem that some of

arc not unversed in science have
covered a way to unbalance this

so that they can canst darkneea ta

over this land that

And aa darkneea
of the sun will be utterly

fore a race the* loves

see in it like cats. That,
that fate which confronts this

AntriT

of

Forth

is

Id of

'HERE was a ghastly silence for s

Croy. always

f

"Gentlemen," I said, "we arc con-

fronted with s problem of such grsviry

that I doubt my ability to describe it

clearly.

"Briefly, this civilued. beautiful por-

tion of Antri is menaced by a terrible

fate. In the dark portion of this un-

happy world there live a people who
have the lust oTtonquett in their heart*

end the means st hand with which to

wreck this world of perpetual sunlight

1 have the ultimatum of thia people

direct from their m essenger. They want

a terrible tribute in the form of slave*.

Tbcac slave* would have to live in per-

petual darkneea. and wait upon the

whims of the most monstrous being*

theac eye* of mine have

And the Dumber of slave*

-would as nearly as I could

-How do they propose to do this

thing air?" he aahed hoarsely.

-With devilish simplicity They have
a great canal dag nearly to the great

polar cap of ice. Should they complete
it. the hot waters of their seas will be
libcrstcd upon this vast ice field, and
the warm water* will melt it quickly.

If you have not forgotten your Irsson*.

rou will remember, since

of yon are of Earth, that our
scientist* tell u* our own world tnmsd
over in mu ch this same fashion, from
natural mean*, and eetabttahed for it-

self new pole* I* that not truer
Crave, almost frightened nod* trav-

elled around the little semicircle of
white, thoughtful face*

"And is there nothing, sir. that we
can dor~ asked Kincaidc. my second
officer, in an awed whiaper.

"That ia the purpose of this con-
clave : to determine what may be done.

Wc have our bombs and our rays, it

ia true, but what u the power of thia

one ship sgainst the people of half a

Id? And such a people r I

dered. despite myself, at the
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ei that grinning creature ia the cell nay think adviastjls B«w• tkitmqr
far below the Boor ft the council chess- available ounor light U is I

her. Thi* city, sad ita taonsartda, are Let aw be notified the aoa
eight save, it it true—but not the aoagir U oa board and we i

wboU half of tlua world. Aad that take off. Thank you, gistlawia f
U the task tar Council aad iu Master
bare art before ae>* T HASTENED to my quarter* and

JL brought tbc Ertak'j log down te tb*

"TIJOULD It be possible to minute, captaining in detail tbc cauratW frighten them TT asked) Cray, of actios w« bad decided upon, aad tb*

1 garbar tbat they axe not aa advanced rraaoew for It I knew, a* did all tbc*

race Perhaps a show oi power tb* Ertak't officers who bad aihated ao

rajr*—cbe atomic piatol—b rente Call crisply, aad a* cooDy goo* about tbe

it Mrategy. air. ae just plain bluff. It busiaco* of carrying out say order*.

accent tbe anly chance." tbat w* weald return from oar trip

"Tee bar* beard tbe suggestion, gen- to tbe dark *id* of Amn trrianfhaat
tleaoea." I *ald "Ha* anyone a better JT or not at ail

"How doe* Mr. Cray plan to frigates Evan ta tbcae aaft day*, aaca still

tbe** people of tbe darknessr"" asked respect tbe stern, proud mo*to of oar
Tier aid*, wbo was siwaya peartiral. service : "Nocking Lea* Tbaa
"•/ t9"* *• **•** country, in tbis 1 access" Tb* Special Patrol <

ship, aad tbea lettiag events take ibeix it is ordered to do. or ao man returns
course," realisd Cray promptly "De- to present tinasi Tbat u a tradition

talk) will bar* to be settled on tbc spot, to bring tear* ad pride to tb* «yea ml
a* I see it." erea aa aid seen, in

1 believe Mr. Crey is right." I de- is stxcngtk only for tbe wielding of a
tided. "Tb* messenger of tbea* people pea. And I was youag. aa

« tsttarmed to bis ewa kind ; tbc It was perbap* a Quarter of aa
tb* batter. He baa given aa* a wbea word case* from tb* aavigataaf
map of bie country; I believe room tbat tbe iisiiaxn was aboard,

tbat it will be possible for sac to locate aad we were ready to depart. I closed
the principal city, in wbicb hi* ruler tb* hag. wondering. I remember, if I

We will take btaa there, aad would ever sank* another entry therein.
Cod aid a*, gentlemen." aad. if ae*. akilsii tb* weeds I bad
nodded Croy. and tbe ecbo jest inscribed would ever ae* tbe light

of tbe word ran from Up to lip like of day. Tbe love of life u strong in
tbc prayer it was. "Wbea do we men ae young Tbea I burned ta tb*

I hesitated far just an inetant Bar! Talker bad furnished saa witb
"New." I brougbt forth crisply. "Ins- Urg* scale maps of tbe daylight pee-

mediately We arc gambling witb tbe tioe of Aem From tbe information
fat* of a world, a fine aad happy pee- conveyed to sat by tb* iwiiiiii of
pie Let as throw tb* dice quickly, for tbc people of darkness—tb* fa.war
the vtrajn of waiting will not help ua they called themselves, aa nearly aa I
I* tbat as you would witb it, gentle- could get tbe sound — I rapidly
menf" sketched in tbe map of tbe other aide

"It is. sirr cam* tbc grave chorus af Antri. hrating their principal city
"Very welL Mr. Croy. please report with * am ill black circle.

nth a detail of tea men. to Bori Tel- *>T*M-Sg tbat tbe teftkm of tbe
ber, aad tell him of our deciatom. city we sought was only approaiaeat*.
Bring tb* messenger back with you. we did not bother to work oat exact
Tb* rest of yeu. gentlemen, to your bearings. We set tbe Zrtaa oa bar
wtitsone Make any preparation* yeu course at s height of oeJy s few thou-
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laat, MlMMmbf am 1 1 Tkat tWt we* aaaa* ktad of aawifci
Mod. anaiaaary i Hihlaa, far aritkia Um akelter of tana weird Juaglc,

tk* rwihgkt mm, m4 Um kigiaaaat glfnni now and taw* of

of erhat proraiaed to be the Um atiaaiaa thing*. Bat wkat tkey aught be.

of Um EriiM and erery aaaa ake car- tke acarching eye of Um ukrutM diac

tiad witkia her aaacintk, gliaaaiag body, could aot artenaiae.

fpWIUOHT ton* la new. air* /""N NE af aur ararckligkt

JL reported Croy at length. \J tag throwgk Um dartram like Um
"Thank you, Mr. Cray Hm all Um curtoue aotteaa of aaaaa aiarttaai la>

laaenor light* aad ararckligbta tamed aect, caaaa ta rcat upon a apot far ah aad.

as. Sp««d and courae aa at prcaent, I followed Um bcaaa with Um daac aad
lor Um tiaa* being " boat cloacr. ta aaaaa aura a- ayae dad

1 picked up Um rwiligkt aoac witboot aot aactie* aac.

di "acuity ta Um ttlrcaiaci date, aad at I waa lotting at a raat llaar*** plaoa

fall ataw examined Um mi Baa, ta Um pa tpy jungle—a ttaarad ipact aa

TW rick crop* that fairly buret from Um center af which Umtc waa a city.

Um earth of Um aunlit portioa of Aatri A city built af black, aweaciag wnu.
were aot to be ake tre td Wert Tar rack bouoe aaactly like

Aatriaa* aaade aa efort M till Uue kouaa: tall. thin abeca af rtaevt,

I doobt tknt it would hee*

anabed to t ait aa cloaa to Um dark
ara* tbey hated

Tke p i— i iiiiii dank, aad groat

dark afage aao-ed haarily upoa iu
giiaay aariati Hera aad Umtc arrange

pal* growtka grew fca
;

apottad growtka that

I aaarckod

tag further amd fartkar fate

of darkaaaa tkat waa rwiftJy

fag. Aa Um light of tka aua

iwMiriiw aaarckligkta cue kato Um Tkat h waa a aanaa iy
gloom ahead, their great baaaaa tiaa a- tkar* waa aaapU

lag Um akt 1 1 n i. U»ry war* craat araa

la Um dark country I kad rapacted gar; tkat

aa kad little If any vegetable growth, apita tkaar tembit
laatead, I found tkat it waa a ecritnUe

jungle through wkick rraa our aaai ck Um four radial atreeta. aad arouad Um
light raya could aot aaaa. can id c ana icuag' meet*, ka

How tall Um growtka of Una jungle cat confu

ought be. I could aot tell, yet I bad araaa aung acroaa tkeir ryee. Bert rrra

tka feeling tkat UMy ware tall fad* i d. aa I watched. Um crowd tkiaaed aad
They were aot tree*, tkin pale, weedy aaahad awiftly away, until Um atraeta

araaa tkat r aackaa' aaa a* da Um dark of Um oueer, circular city war* utterly

aky. They were aoft aaal pulpy, aad deeorted.

without lee-ea: faat koag aaked aackly

araaa tkat diridod and awhdirta**' aad "Op H E arty akead m aot Um on* wa
X arc aackiia hrrie aaaiatk eaaane"e ifka aaav X are aeekiag. *tr r aaked Cray,

d kaab*. wko kad evidently boat



•f eh

ktei
eery wiU be feather m «*<

"According to mj rather

farenataaa, pee. I repeaad. "fi<

keep all tWwtlilnln ipimiii boay , obey ed, and taraed my
geaag erer vary hat atf the coamtry ta the tek » leieo <Ji*c

withta ibm raatb a4 aiur kma Taaj The ray operet ori were dotng their

hare aaaa oa all rbc eaailb— y tetfrv- work well TW aeexchhgat* ihu aed
mo* daac*>~ the air atnaaad with fen* wftmga af

"Yea. eu " CTf**7
"Oaad Aay faaaanae #4 laecreat cj eaturea aei e dteeppeanng by

akaaJd b« reported to oae laetaatty ecaree aa the dmatrfraaor ray*
I

Aid Mr Crayr and played apon
"Yaa, aarr «•£- - Bat they cam
"To* aofjht order. H yaa «HO. thai Wbcec there had

aa am i! ah aaaa a< their were ban boodrede . . . acoree . . .

Oar each uo—try aa thee. I doves*. . . .

fail it ii tai l ba weae aa bare e e try Torre ware onry free krtt. Tbra* af

mm raady far aa —ii|i ai f It wee, tbaoa rfhujipiiij at oace. bat tba rai

dee their dirty yellow bat-Khe wtnga lap-
It a»aa parhape ball an hour altar we peas; bea t ill. their

tba circular eery

One af

i a* lifting of grceay

tba ray daaohrrd aaa

M Mr

artkat/.Mi
wafting awaaap

epaaued bam. Then, aa tba

ray eagerly followed bias, tba ban at

that brfliab brood dnuppesxed
"Ctrtle ilawry. Mr Corrry." I ar-

with dared. I warned ta Bathe acre there

ware none of tbaaa terrible u eatarea

left. I felt that oochmg ae terrible

abaaM be Wft alrre—erra ia a

far tba AVr.l ' of

INSTANTLY I praaaad the arteamaa /TT»HlrOUGif the tetrr.uoo dhjc I

aigmaJ that armracd rrery aaaa aa X aaarched the awaaop. Aa I bad
the ehrp b*M laijiitad. the Btby aoae bald the

"All ihaialiaralii raya ui eettaa at young af th«a race of thing* grab-
dace f" 1 barbed iota the treataautter like creatin e* that tipped taetr

D eacrgy Bard- bedtee aboot ta the

the tight wbad
I" "All dtatBtaaj iatar ray* aa the

awaaap." I ordered. "Sweep ft fraaa

atargia ta margin. Let nothing be left

I fill I fraady. alrre there "

ta Carrey I had a wefl trained crew. The die-

ihtri*
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U ewtpt and bed tight epokt-lib

m • e leugh Lag fxta* tea center,

it fnii ewa. The protective wmll
It waa tear to tract their p«u{t, end bight*,

far behead tWa the ana diaap Thm wm aaether difference, la-

pea/ed. learltg in iu Mud row after Mud of a great open apace ia tat cen-

law al baaed, duety path*. WW* wt tcr of tht city, there waa a central.

bad aauthtd lam wm do twatnp : there park-Like optct. ia tht and ait al which
waa eoly a aibet1 area upan which wm a meeeiv* pile, circular ia ehepc.

lira*, and apes which, for and built, like all the reat af tW
grow of ik* black, tweeting rack wkick

I r nam in it il tht dia- tumid ta ba tba eel* buildm- MUrul
ray Mas. "Cceec actios.* of lb* Chita*.

And then, to Corrrjr. 'Put bcr oo bcr Wc art tbt £rr** mm cloot to tbt

aaattt again, plcaa*
."

big circular buildiag. watch wt p i Mif
and correctly—to ba tbt oast of go»-

AN bour want by. Wt ytatrd arret- imtaint I ardortd tbt eeartkhaht ray

al taorc af (h* etraag*. damp cor- to bt e-.tiaginthad tba moment wo
cm**, differing from tbt arte wa Landed, and tbt ttboa tubas tint aV
eta only ia tbt taattcr of teat, ham aated our abtp tmidi to bt taraae1

If wt wtrt «
a I bad aadtrttood tba Chi-

correctly, w* ebouM bt tab* laakhihii
•try cloot to tbt governing citp. Wc Witb a email guard. I

abauH— '
forward emit of tbt Kn+k and waaabed

Tba waving bean* of ant of tbt tba bug* circular dear bock oat an tea

aaarcbligbta catat euddenly to reat. mighty three lit, and anally awing to

Tare* or fear otbar btataa followed it aat aid* an ita aaeeeivt ginduli Crop
—and tbtn all the ether*. —tbt only omccr witb tat and I bath

large city to part, atr f" called Crop wart our meaere*. and nrrttd fan!

aacitadlp. capeditltanry aaniptaeat. aa did tba

Tkank you. I believe it U one dee- guard
tiaatioa Cut all eearchlighta except Tbt Chiatt

tbt forward baaav Mr. Carrey l~ and ralrtng excitedly in bia

"Yea. air
* hiopmag vtxc*. cttachid at all four*

"You can take b*r over vteuaDp aaw. (bt could aat atand in tbat email apact)

I believe. TV* forward aaarcbligbt and waited, tbret eaen of tbt guard aa
beam will keep our deatinatiaa ia evtw either ovdt of bam. I placed bit teener*

far you ' Set bcr down caution* ty ia on bia band and g*vt hie* aaaple. farea-

ta* center af the citp ia asp aaitakli ful order*, picturing tbam far him at

place. And—reeaein at tbt coot rait beat I

ready for any order*, and bat* tbt "Co fr

operating room craw do ukewiet." of pour kind. Tell them tbat wt I

"Yea. air.' aud Carrey criaprp. apeak to them with thing* each aa poa
With a tenetneea 1 could not control, ba-t upon pour head, ftaa twiftlyf"

I bant ever tbt katdtd ttlrrioiaa di« "I will run.' bt caa- iy i d to ma. "to

aad atudied the mighty goveraiag citp thoat great aat* who neat me.' He
af tbt Cat***, pictured tbam netting ly They wtrt

creature* like kitaatlf. aat* thai they

THE (r?rrain| citp af the ChiMt were elaborately drctaad ia fa
waa aat aalih* tbt other, wt bad of arrtral palt color*, aad war

nr. eat* that it waa eery much larger, their ana*, kif tta ebatr two
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craftily That aaey he •

•r trick to gut you a we j . ae that they

attack a* Ploaael Culptw
I aaa right. *r

their I thought owiftry The
had MmN expect. mU of the youagute r had tuckii i

(Wir eye*, very large acta ro— 1 and aarh the fertility and the "air*"* I

ant M ail hni an. were the eye* of wee • real offecttoa be tween ua.

thoughtful tiMium creature*, la tW dorknee* I mcW4 fee hia

hand: I (a»i it and ahook h lilanily

DOUBLED am all four*, the Chaaee —a gooture of Earth which it ia hard

crept thraagk tarn circular exit, to esptaia. It awnae eaany triage.

ami atiaighaaaid up Aa he did am, "Go, then. Aady." I ea»d eoftry In
froaa out of the darkn*** a acere or do not etay long. Aa> hour a* the

an of hai falleui rvu he d op. (other- longeec If you axe eot hack 10 that

lag at ana a bun, aatd blacking the out laagah ad rim*, well canoe after you.

thetr ready htam We oouid hoar aatd whole i if rlae* aaa y happen, you can

talking tntraadry m high pitched, ho euro that you will he we II

May an. Then, euddaaiy I TVt Krtak haa not loot hor

retaiota oo eaacaeatoa froaa thc'Cauoe Thank you. John.* he replied. TU-

ho are w»th aaa haee coeoe If I adjuot it to full power, and yoej

of you. aad one only, m to canoe eKh tor of the Crtatr aortal hail, I ohaii be

a those each m I woor upeai tkati be any danger ' He

at one*.- only by a few
"1 will coca*.* I roplwd. "Haee thane The lone elan toga «*

- - * a - * - an a . a. a. _ — 1 a a a -»
wtth yon ojaao way ban . Mho a pigmy guarded by the

A irya il jeJanwaaay phouidor ; ehelrtioi of gi—U be woa ted awickry

a oaiaa apobe eagerly In aey oar': away .

"Sir. you aauot aot goT It woa Crop. '

and haa oeoec ahook wtch feeling "Tou npHK liaatn dragged by Thar*
an ha oanannnd of the 1* real ; aba, and X vat a on nine tcouaoa an the ahip

.

thoae ha bar need yon. Lrt a*e gol I the Whe of which I bore «|

I tamed in the darkacn*. ouickJy and
angrily

-Mr. Cray.' I aatd ewiftry. 'do pan one on would aatur uncostly to an-

that yon are »raakaig to yonr other | there would he a owift. i

IriLT kia grip tighten on nry arm Ton
aa the ronenaf otrncfc banot. Thirty

Too, 0U." he aatd doggedly "I da larpatiaa tly I paced ap and
I ii|nat that pour duty caawaanda before the emit, the

here [i i iu. ready w> obrj

tallica Icada ban to the place of great- Porty-aee oioaotra. I wolbed
eat danger. Mr. Crey." I nWortaad ham. the exit : stepped ant onto the

Then etay with yonr ohip. nr r" he
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I could ace, l i b n f m. the *h*ilBay the great canal will be Hied ia. «4
Mb of the E/tak. BH»« m. a the Anuur.1 wall have planty of ba<
black, ehepevsae blot egainot the Mar - to erect a (real scries ef aasaSagialir
epriaalis

1

sky. wm the greet tdaiai*- tay iuimm slang the catirt twilight

ttiun buildup of the Ckiaee. Aad ion*. uua( the broad fan ray* t* farm
a there, an— i Kara, was A nii ras n a aohd wall against which the Claiaia

Cray. I glanced down at the lianiiwwi* could not advance even did they, at

dial of ay watch. Fifty a im** en, la lami faturc date, carry ouj their

-John H an a i ii r My aaa* reached be that the people ia the avail t p arti aa
mc. faintly but clearly, through the would hare to Migrate from certain

ancdiua ei my aoenort Thia ia Croy. sections, aad perhaps would have day
Do yoaj aadiratand ae?~ aad night, alternately, aa do other

"Yea." I replied iaataoUy. "Are you world*
•afar Tbia U the agreeeaeat wa hare

-I aaa aafc. All U welL Very well reached; it U the oaly one that will

Will you pramhi at aow to receive eave thia world. Do you approve, txtf
what I aaa about to eend, with I at ia- "No I Return inwai rtntely. aad wa
torruptioar will ahow the Chtaoa that they taaait

-Yea,' I replied, thought lea* ry aad bald aa officer of the Special Patrol

eagerly. "Whatiaitr aa a boetagc. htahe baotc r

M f HAVE had a long coafereace with **T TS ao go, air." caaae the reply ia-

X the chief ae bead of the Chiae*.
- X stantly 1 threatened then brat.

eapUiaed Croy rapidly. "He ia very I captained what oar aiaialagiatar ray*

bateDigeat. aad hie people ar« aauch waula do. aad Wiaarhiaa laugbad at

iurtaer advanced thaa we thought, ae.

Through aoene fona of i iiaaa—in Tbia city U built apoa great eub-

uon. be baa learaod of the bgbt with tematin paaaagea that lead la

the weird btrda. it uraaa that they are hidden eaita. If we ahow the

—or were—the Meat drtaded ad all the atga of baotility the work will be ra-

crcaturca of thai dart world. Apparent oaaned oa the canal. an4 before we can

ly. we got the whale breed of thcaa. locate the spot, aad atop the work, the

aad tbia chief, whoac aeaac I gather, daaaage will be done.

ia Wicecaica. or inan thing like that. Thia as our oaly rbaati. air. aa aaa*.

la naturally aauch iaapraaacd. tbia expedition a complete auccaaa.

1 bare given baa a liranoaatratiea Perait aaa ta judge thia fact Itorn the

or two with aey atoaaic paetol aad the rvideace I bar* before ae. Whatever
Saab light— theee p eep la are fairly eacrthec there ia ta aaka. I aaht glad-

atnckca by a ray of light directly ia ly. Wieecheia aaka that you depart at

the rye*—and we nave reached very once, aad ia peace, aad I know thia ia

favorable teraa. the oaly courec Good by. air

;

"1 aa to rioaaia here aa chief body- ay aalutatioaa to ay othc

guard aad edvtecr. of which be baa aa the old Entk. and clotw

b

ar*. Aad
aaad. far all ia not peaceful. I gather, aow, leaf aey last act as aa aanr of
la this kiagdoa of dark** a*. In re- the Special Patrol Service be to rcfuae

turn, be ia ta give up hie plana to oak- to obey the coaaaaada of ary superior

kagste the rent of Aatri ; be baa sworn officer: I aa rrtaeving the aaa are.

to do thaa by what ia evidently, ea baa. Good-by r
a vary sacred oath, witaeaeed aoleaaaly I triad to reach him again, but thee*

by the rest of hie tan* til. waa no reapoaec.

"Under the < i/ cuaaacancee, I believe Gone! He waa ganct Swallowed aaa

be will do what be eeys: ia any case, ia darkneaa sad ia eilcacel



THB OAKS HOC 09 AJfTBJ

UDA* ED. ibi krw to thewy Ig aaai
ban a/ ary b*in«, I rtoed then* ed thr Stma. at thr wary er

between tb« ahednwy bulk of the Xrtak world, and ke the

and the fiff siMs ol the great •»- bed the boa**
lent nikt IBM wa* the KM of gowere- he OT » l W
aaent ia thte «rM|i land «i darkneae. AjbmI a wi
aad gmaed up « tk dark eky above, again, end tbarr war ant aa rf% ainag
at Iwm nhiiiH. mv, to aay tkat aa that war dry.

bar tear* trickle* dawn my check*, nor

that aa I tamed hack aa the Crtak. any T HOPE that tbr raappy yoang ef-

thraat waa aa griap ia by earinn that X hear whe nuted ear thr

I caahl aa* eneak. reaaa that Utile accawat *
I ordered the mat chared with aam

of aay hand: at the aa raaaiieg reeaa I Ptrkaaa at will aaakr clear te baa
aaid hat fear ward*. "We denart at haw we w

a

che4. la thear nearly far-

At thr thard aaaal el thr day I haad. They
7 edJacare ahaat at aad bald ad to-day. hat

aa eahckxy aad aa gentry aa I

"a*." he
friend Seaae day. ha anghr hear

IN THE SEXT 1SSVE

THE TENTACLES FROM BELOW
A Ceaaaaerr fteeoieaW •/ aL daanreraa SaAaaariaa'* Dreaeatfr

•aid •» Maraadiag " V*rni*r-/Uk~ •/ ike Ornaa Finer

By Antheny Cilaeac*

PHALANXES OF ATLANS
a TkrtUimg Twa-Fart /Vara/ •/ a Sum**, aTadaaa

By F. V. W.

THE BLAGK LAMP
daaihnr a/ Or. naVaTe daiawag i^ adnata

By Canute 3. P. Meek

THE PIRATE PLANET
fkr Caaaaaeeaa a/ aha SfUmdid Cmrr—u «enaf

By Cnarrica W. Diffia

ASD OTHEMSt



The Sunken Empire
By H. Thompson Rick

THEM yoa really eipeet to

iad tat Loat continent of At-

Watia. Profeaaorr
Martin Stcvena Ufted hia

face rteraly ta tat rrporur
M IflttfTH W UIW BUD IS BUHi VtVOY
tae taryiili mfcaaariaa *er*io\

a craft of aia i

to cialore ta«

Sargaaao aeaF"
-Aad aa I 4*4.'

admitted, a anile

beard naw aad aia

merrily "But tat

•anal te

that fray
eyea twiakliaf

aa well—
af far more

lay aurrf at b«r

Brooklyn waarf.

aa aa aftirana
ia October
lay d«ar youa< man.' ae aaid. 1

fomf ta look for it
"

JaaraiUat—Larry Han-

^t, aa laatataa ae Mi-
id yoa aan gaiag

AtUa-
tk. waica fatav

accord* ta Plata.
What I aa gaiaf ta look far la lata

newer laat coat in eat, ae talana rataar

—oaaMly. the fraat ialaad af AatlUia.

af which the Waat India* i

water to-day
'

-AauUiar aaariad Larry



Tiff ttmt km rmHwi mU t— — m*

Of. TOUOf aBOa,' he

kirn "Aatilha nr be terased the auas-

iof link bttasia Atlantis aad Atrici
It ««• tkm that AtUatoaa culture

after the appalling cat-

that wiped out the Atlaateaa

Iload, with its aerentT asillioa in-

hobataata, aad it was in the colonies

the Aatil hsns established la Mexico
aad Pert, that their own culture in

•iter AatilUa too bad

"My Lord! You i

c Mar** anal lacaa
i

of AatiUiir

"Mo. I aaoma to ae? they
on the coatiasal of fl Italia, ami
Aotilli* was the atrppinf atone to the
New World, where they built the

atranfe pyraaai'ili we and —anion id ia

before the AtUatcaaa totnbHsh.d colo-

aioa ia Egypt mad founded the eortt-

aot dyanatiie of pjiaanul baiaaaaf.

LARKY woo puahiog hie poacil

furiously.

"Whrwr he (aoped-

Ptofeoaorr
"To the general pob l ic. perhaps,

the reply. "Bat to achalora of



rrocmoiM itorjks

I to get carter***

prove those to tk
that la tW ^abject af

•too priaople afforded • TMW hi %H

my—why doe t 70a ga direct tea** the exalt at will aad laplor* th*

get the real dope r~ ** lattai were provided.

M leaf age *»** '* " aeabtJal If a*7

ravage* ©1 tiaee* Prof

c

aw earlier the* 100 B C,
1 agree." ** beiag

"TWi aa*em* ary eaietioa," do- tag aad
dared Lorry, hie idaaannua for thie tainiag

daafhty graybeaxd rtotag atoaocBtaxiiy

you'd be wilUag to aay a low we* da A IX the** ibap aad oart Fre-

eh*** Uua craft of ywarer *Tl (ooaor Itmai ea»Ha*d. aa Lor-

"Cheer fairy. II you theab *t would ry • peacil lew. aaaaattbag Am he had
later*** aayiat. What aaal d you car* ay lit to* p
to her* aa* eayr atrtof «%|
'Wall, 1a Hat are* place, whet do** tag baa yam

the aooaa JVaroW aaeea r "Bat yWTJ (it h tB beck, weal
"Sea i)ii|a TW diiintiia io free* yo* r Areat lam ail 1

of th* 11a fad Win—. Appropriate, fold ea**g*i d to a* dooa tamT
a»l yoai taoakr 'Uadeabeedly * we* the

"Swell. Aad way do you call it a "Bat I aaa aot 00 a triaiMi baa*,

1 at a 1 In ant—artai- H» dooa it diBar 711 if aaaa. If I aad om eiagW **ga

free* the nwai* or aaJy earictyr of former Ufa, I ahall a*

PROFESSOR STEVEXS eaeilid

It wo* like aakieg whet waa the garded the aabjeci ad has

differ**** liiaam ta* aua aad ta* with froaa idattraHai

aboot ta* oaiy pooat at re- wita wiaair la hat 1

they aad waa that they wer • a tap la had a* aach atara of geld. Goc

.

We-eert aalioa. h* aaaaacr- he'd aara liha to ga iloof I Th* pro-

he a*4 .fexlafwJ whet**** a* waa 1** hi*g far. Aa far

flan-f theam. pcrhapa ta* aaoot reeV aiainlf. had all ap ha* pocket* with

cal waa ha eaotiv* power, which waa Sfiioiah doahloono aad piacaa ad eight f

produced by waat a* celled a vecaa- Larry waa aaappad **M of hia traac*

taxbia* a drric* that aachad la the by a light knock aa the dace, whi ch
water at the emaa* of the craft aad ea- opened to adaatt a radiaat girl ha

pelled it at the tail at the aaaa* taa* crcaaay haichera aad greea tatdjgaai

parifytag a certata 11 1 ill far dnah "May I coaat'bv daddyr aha la-

te —-—— a haahafal ataaaa- aot aloe*.

bale rwaoaag iiaawiigid "Yea eoaaa ta ha aa already, ary dear."

attar* ad th* JfereW waa th* prafaaaar told her. neiag froaa hat
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«• Larry. wW had alao from the other payers my dear." pro-

be mid:
-Mr. Hatw. thia la a* •agn.tr. -"Then suppose we give Mr.
lane, who u tit* my secretary." the eaxlusive story." she said

1 am pl tnecd ta meet you. Mias femng her anile ta Larry now. It
•aid Larry, taking her hand will he what yaw call a—a scoop, lent
DXir.! it— lor *.Cio«t a»»or^ Lr_ir it f

I have bean plsaard to aett Diane. "That's

with her tawny gala hair, warm alive She caught her lather's

ehecka and eyaa aKite rraa thaa her nod. Then here'* your scoop, Mr.
father'• aod juet a* twiaklu-.g, just aa Hunter We leave to-«ight

'

iatelhgent. To-night I Thia waa indeed a scoop I

-She will srrampeny the espedition II he hurried, he could catch the lata

•aha eUa ugi ephii —ua ol every- afternoon editions with It

thing we iheir r i.' added her lather, ta "I— I certainly thaak you. Mies

Larry's aanmanat. StevensT he exclaimed. That'll
"What r he declared. Too man* to the Iront pager

•ay that—that—" Aa he graeped the door-knob. _he

'Ol course he irane ta aay that I'sa added, turning ta her lather:

going. II that'* what yaw aa ran ta aay. "And I want to

Mr Huater.* Diane ami i A him. "Can ftmsr —id anah yew foad rackf"

•I any food rsasaa why I Thaa. with a haaty haadthtst. and a

mi nay good rima. ha wouldn't have followed hi* bread ahialdtn wistfully

it But aa a matter ml fact, ull they dsmapaariil fraea view.

he had shifted quite

timry dtffevent line mi thought. Diane. Q UT Larry waa 1 that he hadD amde ageddtas ad the £j aaade a favorable

il And hwneclf. Diane. Ha felt it waa the reverse. Aa
the he head id toward the subway, that

-erfvid blond goddess ol the cbaac waa
inks thought*,

abed he aS ia the *rre<e'.bound

lor the mysterious regions aadsr the

Sargasso San. while in a lew ipsiiatt
he'd he in the subway, bound under the)

presait Baat Kiver las New York,
fail Far alter all. be waa only a No—dacaned if be would I

reporter, fated to write east other Suddenly, with a wild inspiration.

ass alt's adventures, not to participate the ytung reporter altered hit

In them. So he put away hie pad and dove into the

pencil and prepared to leave got his city editor on the wir«

But at the door ha panned. Scoop? Thia waa just the Srat uv
"Oh. yis an i snare aemtisa Wheal Malimenl He d get a scoop that would

are yaw planatag ta l ai n. Preftaasr K Sll a hook I

At that. Martin llnaas and his And hie city editor tacitly O. Li
f 1

1

X '
i nrhaagsi a swift glance, the idea.

Than, with a untie. Pian i said

:

With the result that when the /Verese*

"I aae no raaaau why we shouldn't drew away from her wharf that night,

•all him. daddy
" an the start of her unparalleled voyage.

"Bat we didn't tall the reporters Larry Hunter waa a min i) .
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TT+Z MModor-food!

Car aft, aa on of tW lower Tta>ta>f M to tti (nfUk. W um t*

TWrt W bwddlad ia tW dark* a p«ir of — iagjaj aoara at tW aad ad

white tW alow hoara wara away, a cork-parad aaaaaga. B i y oad. a* aow
00J7 aW low btaa of tW ctaffa oa parrwaj through, waa tW aaaaa-

aad tb« Sua of water rooaa. a»4 ikrt at tW tabla. aaaoag •

aa hadgad aba waa aull procrtding A laat ranairnt Larry

aloag aa tW at fan
Hi ian aatea btfara ha caaat aboard. d«*p breath. W pwahtil wide the

aaw «*, aa© awttaw^C*, U"aW wawaj CaVeaaT BIX aVQ** Karajg w9wT| AwDVHW ^^wB 41 '

lit alewt. tea late for hacar
hi t*oM it waa otUI dark, af

but a flanc* at hte leaaeooaa \ /AJtYING degreae ad

TV* wrf« far

f. Larry draw a bar of

Ma pack it and aaaacaad aa it Larry triad aa

thio waa a*at) far* far a

craJ p ortiaa of baaa aad egg*. Pmrther-

aaere. the lack of coffee aaada hiai rrai-

laa that ha waa g«mng decidedly

theraty. TW air. irmm , waa fat- far gtitag yea am
bag pretty bad. itr
-All U all. that bala wwaa*t esactry rift lag *A

wrtb a wry eewle. each yoa wilt b« treated T
Tahaog a rbaan. aa apana< tW daar Ht taraad ta a— wf bat

a crack aad aat there awpetiaatJy. while " Report ta

TW ttitift tvrkeot waa bewaanag ta pat
with kifm. rtbrawt aoat tbat iaav Ha
tWy aaaat b« kaorkiag a* the "We taa* Mr Haaiar Is

kaota at a tirarr clip. H« wondered aad lackad ap. WWa a*

how far aat tWy ware, aad haw far York, W wiM ba kaadad aaar ta

Lord. there'd bi I rkt wWa W Bu<

abiwit apt Ha weaned to wail till tWy root ta

tWy wart far taeegh aa tfcetr way aa aaar. 'Wi
it waaid ba too Beach trawbli w> tara Mr. Hooter Aftar all. W ia

afoaaoBg

bia powers of

Fltagiag apaa
tW door. W attpp t i oat haae tW carri- /""» RATEFULLY Larry
dar. f t il l in < H taa m wi lalia n ir and VJT ward baa I

ta tW dock



tkx txnpaM nmn
"We, rm acting •»*r « «r »w > w radio

initietiye.' ha Mid. "No ooc toid mm to tcrmmed the pmitten at anpcaa^nntety
cmm.* Ut.tudc XI. longitadc 41"

For h« ceenda't get hi* city editor "Bot that. Captain, w la tta very
involved, and after all tt vac hia own area we axe headed far."

MM "And that. Proiceeor. makes k all the
*Teej ae«r declared Profeaaor More imrulif

'

Bm ana. "Ha admits it ia hia own do- "But—well, weUI Tata U indeed pe-

iaf. Il It daar ha haa exceeded hia culiarl Arid I had been on the paint
authart ty. there for a. and dcoervce no •( turning bach ' with our
ayaanethy." yeung etowaway. What
"Baa can't yon lot aaa otay. now that euggeet. airr

raa hartr urged Larry. 'I anew Captain Petersen aaa di eased, while
aaaHkmg about beats. IX serve aa a Larry held hia breath,

mantirr of the crew anythtng." Ti tarn bach.' ha aaid at length, hi
"Impeonhle. We have a fail cam- hia clear, precise English, "would am

planum. Yon wonld be aeore of a aay aptaton be as gurt the laugh to

not cnae to have the taaeJ a l i laan lta of toady too well developed."

thie axtsdrhaa blared before the pah- "Exactly P agreed Prole

lie" aa Lurry relaxed in relief. "Wl
T 11 wriee nothing you do not ep- thaa practical jeher ta. we will

prove." hiaa he u wasting ha*

"I have no taaae to adit yonr writing*, though it aaoana carrying a

Uj own. will oecupy aaa naaaerary far the rent of

So at ia aeeleee. Yen are "Well apohanP aaid

only wonting your breath—and mat." "Bat aa far aa that ia concern ed. I
|

He itiimd fax haa nmrera aa carry I can heap Mr. Hanter occupied.
~

"Then tahe nam. and welceeneP
so, Whariaaan. nun amend bat now

m hia weathered atxrted to. that ia. Bat at a (lance off

a an ixarnaiaa of each gravity ayaapathy freea Diane, he dared call

that It wee ebwene so everyone eeeee- ant:

thing eeneue had happened. 'Say—hold en. folks I I haven1 had
hjnalj yet P

TGBOBJNG Larry, after ana brief

X lank of Uexury that wan anaa u id TXT H VH ***** Larry Hanter re-

by Profaeaar In una, he eaperted V V ported to the captain of the

owiJtly what he had to aay. Ntttid. after thia B urma
While rraieang fail apeed at forty found that the craft had
<!> with kite aerial oat. their the earfece.

vnreleee sinter had received a radio Aaaigned a pair of pen erfnl

naiag to tnm bach. Anaweriag on mre, be waa ordered to etand m»j Jk

•ta call length, he had damended to the conning-tower and eurvey the bnri-

hnow Che eenner and the reeeon for the ana ia every direction, in an effect ta

aaeansge. bat the infecmntion had boon eight the veeeel that had aant ant that

fulinif the warning merely being re- j il ni iae radio, bat th ings he

puns' haa good bt ea u eyee diligently i

~Wm it a band a* tie a or a ahrp at thene atreng losses, he aaw not i

eaor aahod eho fifniir. aa a emsh i anft anon the bread.

waa the reply, bane eurfnea of aha hnry At
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la

of btMiik m a u n, their ray failed to

by mO. berry«k* Mod- and than a ratting platan* that

derm, began drifting by Far apart at appeal on the forward aoaart
aWot, they began fottaa i, a>ore nod aaorc cnaac Captain Peteraca to elevate

(. till at laat. with a thriH. be rea*- Vow abnrpiy.

they were drawing moo that Bat aaare ' ffff g
an the Jargonae » thetx faat rhaopne of a

rafter iii lat lim i n dawne d. There the lay,

he waa ordered below, aad at the tropic aide, half rotted, barf

oaa waa waking ovw that «t£X waaaiag asad. bat f*JB

tooabotooe. whioh aooordoxf to Profea Larry a wildly racing

eor oaeweaa aaaxbod a nation a giavc. flood of goad awn jt "ill

the Mm* id loam id froaa her routed coffer*.

Bow. the mud. a bonaVee fathaaaa or

aaooe. oa a loac oooa ghde that taoa rpUWnNC to IHaai. he
her deep under that verting browa JL

"

re-

aft anaf cta of the i

oraang a dear thoa *
riew in every direction

Thin. then, wan the taarrieiaa device Now. oa44

o

nl y.

Strvene had referred to the "Oh. daddy , look t There »

.waaiirtuniraleyea abip! A—a fnanhan. waft ft]

enabling them to tearta every annan "A collier. I woald any,'

'5'*n'

inch of tbooc aryatcriowa depth*, an father a Xalan repiy. "Rathar a bag*
wWdb>ohry craaoed along oaa. too CyeJopa.

pard ehotr iwintnn chiefly, hon t i u . from the Barh ll n to NortnUL Or
an chry otiiod imii int the paaaL poowtry it In nay oae of n i

While the other* repecocaoad anrrefy atoel »oaa t lt

of griinanh woter theoc aeoa an rooaat taaan. The
of the aWgaaeo. nay done, h)

The Fort of Maanng Shipa.'

hna « ahnUow l ignoa throaoh a glata-

a oaartor of a aaOe be too their paoadod. voicing ahe vary tbawght

Larry had bona ntragguag to eatpproaa

A wonder roi mm voaraoane naght ft At two pewtaaaara ropap. taawaaar, he

waa ao Larry : whe oaawrthang aoaa in a waa glad he had hop* oanet

le of "We coo»d of cowree." waa bta footle



to solve the ! stsry of

ahip we shall probably m«
crxuae. we vmM have tiaac far i

(1m. NrrntWlm. asy dear, you may At this Utter sari man i as int. Larry's
take a abort asansornndani af the toca- bean sank. He had hop id sgainst hop*

ia the prracnt that ha iu|ki b* invited aloof with

i ha dictated brieny. while But ence again hia r>iej|lis

to the central square. *Wt reaDy ought to let Mr
coaae with us, daddy, don't you thankT

SUDDENLY, beyond a dark pft that abe urgtd. noting hia diaappoiiitaaeiJl
aseaned to reach don a into the "After aU. it waa ha who ansae the den-

very bowele of the earth, root an ah- covery."

rant plateau—and on one of «ta aaarer "Very tree." aaid her father. *Vrt I

elevations, alaaost directly andor tbeaa. had not thought it airmiry far any-
one to atcompany as. Ia the

awes, Capaeaound. anyone floea. Cap***—

*»ay—hold on T called Larry. "Look hare that honor "

at that. Profieaer I lan't that a build- Bat thia honor the captain

bag of acane Undr 'If yen don't aaind. air. I'd

Martin Stevens lookad ap. glanced atay with the ship." he amid, aaiatlj.

ahepocally toward the panel Bat ana "I haven't forgottna that radio warn-
that central sonar* re- Ing."

hia skepticism vajnahed. "Bat aorely yoa don't think

"A huildingr he cried in tnaaaph, can aaoleat aa down harar scoffed the

"A baiMrag indeed I It ia a yjiannd, profc

T "No. bat I'd prefer to atay wfth the
LordT ahip jvnt the aaaac. air. If ywa don't

"Oh. daddyt Realryr
a donbtl And look there "Very weIT—with a touch of

etractares, only Then yoa amy coaae along it yw
rT to. Mr. Hunter "

Straggling for caka. he tamed to If he cared sal

Petersen, who had taken hia Thanks. Prafsssorr he said with s
eyas from the forward snail/and waa grateful look toward Diane. Td be

aa well apon those siagv- keen to r

"itopl Daocandr was hia cialtant
-

ii This is say proof I Ws
hove diacovered AnulliaT

SWIFTLY the tfere.d dropped to gear, reinforcod with stosl wirs and
that sakanerged plateau. provided with thick glaee goggles and

la to* aataatcs. her keel was rearing powerful searchlights, ia sdditJaa to
evenly aa the assootk sand beside the their vibratory rneaawinli sliua appara-
Inrgsat of the three piiaaiids tas sndj other devices that wars aa-

Pisfssaar Imsan than sanoiaiciil plsiasd to Larry.

shot ha woald aaake a priliasiaary hv When he

af the site at aace. ben. which was rsadi c sd steeple by i

I for on* would be son of the fact that they wars as i

if it- nmneastir . the trio stopped into s lock
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'All nghtr came hia

Aa Larry
"atifbtP they both wmi snghry proof

Thea eeaad kjr fwtti h it y pre*- plateau had
bm." abort the at*, be realiaed that he

Widget aw b* u*»c*ad fb» water- a aanj te oat of tbe

arrt, letthkg tbt ocaaa as. wheW at tbt diacoveriee of tbt acta. What a furor*

oaoat that their euita continued ran**- tbia woald aaabt aiia bt reported h
iaar throogh thew air-rairr canaerTiona bach to baa Hew York paper!

To bit wrarMt. Larry found baa- feet New York eeoncd reraorc he.

ortf do more bwauatiaMJ by tbt deed, now Woatd they rror get bach?

|j in in rtiai *-| *—" ' ** What if anything

taito bta oart voa SHaar tbt Kt glanced bach an I lift

ariafarcjed opacc Ul»na ru toner and gfeaaned tbt mamrtaf bghta of tbt

•aorr ray***, ean*. aa tbt H*rtt4 bel<J NrrrW. not a quarter of a «*Ue rway

.

air under pe c aturt between btr moo Diane and btr father were
thech ohclfte. nwiidtttg a corner of tbt

"All ricbt oowr caOed oart tbt pro- bt followed them, bb)

feeeor'e nbrator. , laiay of anxfaty

-RightP tbry «aBo4 bach ifm
yaar e»r-rar»e coo- TTV)R aorot rooearnta. r»roftenor ttet-

ready- 17 «
od bt hbrwia*.

• anii i door ad the ti nu—e and ghnrang up Ha
Uht that of a raait. bt nang back Ha atoning •»«*•.

poonfal ciarnpe, dragged rt op— and Too tec I waa right P be dVchcrcd

tbtrt beyond, ita amemrt ******** by at length. Thaa hi not onry a **aa-

tbat ahtbaa tbt keek, laoaa rd tbt beach aaado cdrnee bat a trot |ij i eeilil. taa-

tidt of tbt ocean bottom. tiJjfcag tbe aaaoc arthrtectwral priaci-

olei aa the Maya* and Igjatlea i

A WKO by thee ultraa eight, tie- We aot before aa

bled adi uMnn . Larry etood tbert a Ufeca Atlanta and America."
aaoeaaat, peering oat orer tbe Ibneh No ccenaaeata frttttd tbia profoaad

Tbaa be f i fl i id Diane ead bar tiaued:
f af rnnW lata tf*m tyaMf^^^ttmnn*? fa**"w**nn*WY ^T%ial aAOMffojoo *nmn*n**rTV ej% him <

ugaiiBn area tbe dark, they proceeded of XochicaKco. ra Mexico, which hi

Uinar d the raot monad that Wutd vara appi waiiaatea that of the *8ocred
peahiag thrwagh a weird realm Hiir of Athtntia. aarntiootd by Ptoto,

It

here the >> tiw
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it them to do, aiatniaatrt

their grant gods and
•tan aacrincet they

to ap f ft them. And it waa her*, too.

if I am not hfken. that—"
Sadden hy hit vibratory discourse wai

broken into by a sharp signal from the

"Pardon interruption! Horry back I

We are attacked r .

At thia, the trio stood rigid.

"Captain Petersen I Captain Peter -

•ear Larry heard the professor call.

"Speck «pl Grve details! What haa

happened?"
Bat an ominous silence erected tbc

Another moment they atood there,

thoroughly dismayed now.

the prof cwar"a ewift

"Follow me—quickly f"

He wac already in motion, retracing

hia steps aa tact aa hit balky auit would
permit. Bat aa he rounded the corner

of the pyramid, they aaw hiaa peace,

stand artrtng And a* they drew up.
-

they ia tern paneed: atood staring, too.

With sinking hearts, they aaw that

the Mrrmd waa (one

STUNNED by that diatsttr. they
•Mod facinf one another—three

lone hrtman beings, on the bottom of

the Atlantic ocean, their aole meaaa of

Professor Stc-rena waa the urat to

apeak.

"Thia ia unbelievable P be said. "I

cannot credit it. We must have loat

t̂Mtr s»«*av*a*»al
•*

"Or our bearing* P added Diane,

more hopefully. "Suppose we look

Aa for Larry, a darker aoapicion

fashed through hia mind. Captain
Petertcnl Had be teiaed hia oppor-
taaity tad led the crew to mutiny, in

the hope of cornerting the expedition

into a Irwin hunt? Waa that the

reason be had been ao willing to re-

He kept hat auapicioo to hfanaelf.

howerer, and ncrowipa n ted Diane and

her father on a complete circuit of the

pyramid: but, aa he feared, there waa
no sign of the Nrrtid anywhere. The
craft had raniahed aa completely at

though the ocean floor had opened and
•wallowed her up.

But no. not aa completely aa that I

For presently the professor, who had
proceeded to the tite where they left

the craft retting on the sand, called

out excitedly:

"Here—come beret There are tracks!

Captain Petersen waa right! They
were attacked P
Hurrying to the scene, they saw be-

fore them the plain evidences of a

struggle. The ocean bottom was
•cuffed and •tamped, aa though by
many feet, and a dear trail showed
where the craft had finally been

dragged away.
Obviously there waa but one thing to

do and they did it. After a brief con-

ference, they turned and followed the

trail.

IT led off over the plateau a quarter

mile or more, in an eastward direc-

tion, terminating at length betide one

of the smeller pyramids—and there lay

the /Vsreid. apparently

But her lights were
came no answer to their repeated calk,

ao they Judged the must be empty.
What had happened to Captain

Petersen and hia crew? What strange

sub-tea enemy had overcome them?
What was now their fate?

Unanswerable question I But one
thing waa certain. Larry
judged the captain in

of mutiny. He was sorry for

reaorved he would make amends by do-

ing all in hia power to rescue him and
his men. if they were still living.

Meanwhile hia own plight, and that

of Diane and her father, was critical.

What waa to be done?
Suddenly, as all three stood there de-

bating that question. Professor Stevens

uttered an exclamation and strode to-

ward the pyramid. Following him
with their eyes, they aaw him peat
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through aa aperture where a huge block

of aton* had beta displaced—and dis-

appear within.

TV neat oaarm they had joined

him. to had themselves in a small flood

td rharnhrr at whose (ax end a narrow
gallery sloped upward at a sharp angle.

The floor and walla were tiled, they
noted, and showed none of the corro-

sion 'of the exterior aurface* Indeed.

ao immaculate waa the room that it

might have been occupied but yeater-

day.

Aa they stood firing around in won-
der, scarcely daring to draw the natu-

ral inference* of thit phi nomens, there

came a raaping aciiad. and. turning to-

ward the entrance, they aaw a iuuik
aection of maaonry deacend snugly into

place.

They were trapped I

t

STANDING there tenae. speechless.

they waited, wondering what
would be the next more of thia arrange

enemy who held them now ao surely

in hia power
Nor had they long to M
Almost immediately, there iasued a

gurgling sound from the inclined gal-

lery, and turning their eyes in the di-

rection of this new phenomena, they
taw that the water le-rel waa receding,

aa though under pressure from above
"Singular P muttered Prof essor Stev-

ena "A sort of primitive lock. It

seems incredible that human creatures

could exist down here, but such ap-

pears to be the case X
Larry had no desire to dispute the' 1

assumption, nor had Diane They
stood there aa people might in the im-

minence of the supernatural, awaiting

they knew not jm hat.

Swiftly the water receded

Now it waa scarcely up to their

waists, now plashing about their an-

kles, and now the room was empty.

The neat moment, there sounded a

rush of fret—and down the gallery

came a swarm of the arranges* beings

•ay of them had ever sees.

They were

sted. with pinchrd faces

Beat they
of gold and

jade, like some strange prince* from
the realm of Neptune—or rather. Like

Artec chieftains of the days of Cartes,

thought Larry.

Blinking in the glare of the search-

lights, they clamored around their cap-

tives, touching their pressure-Quits half

in awe and chattering among them-
selves.

THEN one of them, larger and more
regally clad than the rear, stepped

up and gestured toward the balcony.

"They obviously desire us to

pany them above." said the

"and quite aa obviously we have little

choice in the matter, ao I suggest we
do so."

"Check P said Larry.

-And double-check r added Diane.

So they started up. preceded by a
handful of their captors and followed

by the main party.

The gallery setraid to be leading to-

ward the center of the fyraaaia. but
after a hundred feet or so it turned and
continued up at a right angle, turning

•wwice more before they arrived at

length in another stone chamber, small-

er than the one below.

Here their guides psused and waited
for the main party.

There followed another conference.

whereupon their leader lappa d up
again, indicating thia time that they
were to remove their ssjsta.

At thia. Professor Stevens balked.

"It it suicide r he declared. The
•o which they arc accustomed here

as doubt 1ess_x many times our own
atmospheric peri star I."

/ "But I don't see that there's anything
io about st," said Larry, aa their

•ors danced about them menacing-
ly "I for one will take a chancer
And before they could atop them, he

had pressed the rcleaae-valvc. emitting
the air from hia suit—slowly, at erst,

then more and more rapidly, as no ill

effects mai d to
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Phaatly. fiagiag off the m« a*ante d maau i and m
it. be sUppad before theaa in hie It ia to lua we are

ordinary clothe*, calling with • anile 'But H dotant
"Coif oa oat. folks—the air • anc r rliimcd Diane "Why. bow

bare fot down hcrt K
THIS statement was aoesrwhat of* "In a craft similar to our own,

aa eaaggrratioe, as the air smelt cording to thia creature

bad. Bat at least it was know* what it la we are about to face I

aa Diane and bet father But whatever it ia. we will (act it

they innugi i1 Iram their bravely

They discovered, fail bar asm I. now Larry, witb a fiance toward Diane that

that their aaakligbts were no longer toM bar she would not and baa *tat-
operating that a faint illinmnalinn bt mg
the rooav laaaiaf from a naanber of They ware not destined to asset the

assail crystal jars aan-radid f roan the teat pant then, however, far just at

walla, soane sort of phnaphsrsarrnri. that avwrteat a courier ia breech-clout

evidently aad aandala dashed ap the gallery aad
Once again the Iradrr of the ear

»

sua burst into the room, bearing hi bia

throng stepped ap ta then*, riramiag right head a thin square ad aartil

ng Professor Stevens Bowing, be isndsd it to the loader

taagae. aad. ta their of the ptgaty throng, with the awed
be readied aa wards ap- word
its harsh syllabi at "Caairir

-Way. daddy V gasaed Diane. "How At this. PrWeeaer Stevens gave a

can you talk ta aa-ar" start.

"Simply enough.* was the reply "A anesaage front their bigh priests P
"They apeak a language which sscasa be whiepered.

to be about one-third Beaqne. aused Whatever it contained, the effect

oddly with Greek It aserely proves produced oa the reader was

aff s a* m. a> a ai m aV aI^^^aa^ »**-- — — — —

.

m * hi re a a*_^^wm ^pw^-Bww^a Bw* ^"fbh^^u* n i *-a* ^ ^ ff»^h^v& ah *^ Uwalt taw* AUaemMeNa- awmmwMmtCC t'aalwCawaM tmvCOs ^199 tlf I atCm, tWuUnmg IY*mwJ taW

CwmM"wFgVTQ fc© tamVa* ff^TWan^atdy, sawOUQtmUlmM VOOflaa, m*u* Cd^nmmwmwVawvC'W tmhf CasOCa^PCS wO

aad the Hellenic penman U. aa well aa follow

•» «ff7P*-"

THE way led back down the in-

clined gallery to a pasat where aa-

nallaaiil bia conversation, other door now stood open, than am
haltingly it ta true aad with assay gee- down until anally the passage lev e led

tares, bat understandably nevelibelees, out into a long, straight tunnel.

"I have received considerable en- Thai they Irat aratd for tally a antic.

aa to the orystery of thia entering at length • large, square chanv
sanken casptrc." be reported, her where for a aiomint they paused
back to theaa at length. "It u ~I judge we are now at the base of

a amgnlsi atory this creature tells, of the Urge pyramid." the prafaaaar

haw has country sank slowly beneath faste d in an undertone. "It would
the waves, daring the course of ten- naturally be the abode of the high

rariaa. and of how bis ancestor* adapt- priests."

ed themselves by degrees to the present "But what do you suppose they want
conditions I shall report it to you with aar*" asked Diane

both, m detail, when bast affords Bat That 1 am not disposed ta conjec-

thc mam thing now ta that a assn timi- tare." was her father's reply.

Isr to ourselves has cimosiifid their But the note of anxiety in his voice

w
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•m no* loot an Dtaat. mm oa Larry,

Now their captors led

mi through a smell door

fr

another inclined gallery,

they fallowed until all were oat

breath (roan the climb
It raced abruptly on a abort,

corridor with aperture* to left

right.

Ioto tor latlrr they were led.

rive* in a grotesquely

lit dimly by

I

Swiftly the leader addreased Pro-

f t aao r Stevens Then all withdrrw.
The aperture « closed by a sliding

block ol atone

TL^OR a amiil they atood there si-

JP lent, etrainine their eyea in the

to detect the detail* of their

which included several

chain and a number of mat-
tang* atrewn on the tiled floor. >

"What did he aayr naked Diane at

length, in a tn—iloua eotce

"He aaid we will remain here for

the night." her father teplted. "and
will be taken before the high prieats

at dawn "

"At diwr. '" eaclauned Larry. "How
the deuce do they know when it u
dawn, down r--

"By their calendars, which they have
kept accurately." waa the answer "But
there arc many other queation* yon
aau*t both want to ash. ao I ahall anti-

cipate them by tellmg you now what
I have been able to learn. Soppoae we
hrat ait down, however I for one ana

Wherenow they drew up three of

thoae curious chair* of aomc heavy
wood carved with the hide on* agurrs
of thia arrange people 'a ancient god*.

and Professor Stevens began.

THEIR sunken empire, aa he had
animiai d. had indeed been the

great island of Antillia and a colony
of Atlantis A scries of earthquake*

and tidal wave* such aa cnguHed their

homeland agca before had i

and the

of the

B C—waa appeoaianatcly correct.

But long before thia ultimate cat-

aatrophe. the bulk of the Jiafc lirtiai I

aiaalition had migrated to Central and
South America, founding the Mayan
and Incan dynasties. Many of the

faithful had stayed on. however,

them moat of the Cabtn or high
|

who either were loath to leave

or had been ordered by

At any rate, they had
aa the great island

lower, they had fomhed
againat the disaster in their

which by then slant

the surface.

Then*, too, had gradually disap-

peared beneath the angry waters, how-
ever, sad ajith them had diaanpaarad

the atsadfaat priests and their faithful

followers, sealing their living

into air-tight belljar* that retained the

Thia they had
by drawing it down fr

tunc went by they found other

of getting air. extracting it fr

sea wstcr under preaaure. by atiliring

their subterranean ilrarnn in

seething cauldrons the
|

their salvation . and it

that now provided them with the at-

moaphere which had ao amared their

captive*.

But naturally, lack of atanahiai had
pradaced aerious degeneration in their

race, and that accounted for 'their

diminutive forma and pale bodies

Still, they had been able to aumve
with a degree of.happinc** until

ten or a doacn year* ago.

arrange enemy had come down in a

great metal hah. like that of these new
atrangrn. and with a handful of men
had conquered their country.

This marauder waa after their ga ls'

and had looted their temple* ruthless-

ly carrying away its treasure*, for

which they hated him with a fury that
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only violation of their stoat sacred been distilled from the M
could truii Laa« ago they their natal, and though it was far

have destroyed baa, bat for the appetising, they etc it

fact that be y mini J terrible weapons But mm of the thre* al*pt

which were imposeisle to ruairiit- But rugbt. though Diane dosed 06* for s

they vt(t in —wwildcrui*, rebelhoc *xk1 (car minute* once or twice, for

waited ©ejjr the support of their goda. apprehension of wkat tk« dawn
when they wwuid fail oo this soprtosor bold made it anpaosibli. to aey

and karl kua off. of tk* tloorncaa of tk* air in that

That, thnmeh it left asanv tknaen unv deurlens »•?'* ens •-*r

wm all the pcoftosor bad Slowly, wcsrily. tk* hour* drsgged

bow with the loader of theu captor*. At lengtk tk* native who had 1 1 IM>
H« ended, traaittmg tngrctfally that theu food came again. Tha* tiaa* be

be wa* aull k* ignorance of wkot fas* spoke
bod befallen Captain Petersen and tk* 'He sty* we a/c now to be taken

crew of tk* ATervid 4&» before the high prvrota.* Professor

Strrena translated for then*.

"J^MHAPS thia fellow in the Almost witk relief, though their

X other aihnnnnc kaa got the**,' face* were grave, they stepped out saw*

suggested Lorry the corridor, where an escort waited.

"Bwt why vttmi we taken to ban. —
toor asked Dune "What do you sup- TTUVB sntnutes Istec. after proceed
poo* they want with as. anyway. X? sag along sa tarliaad gallery that

daddy r wound ere* upward, tkey war* askerod
-That, say dear, a* I told you kefare," bate a east eaaltod riimfiir bt witk a

replied he* father. "1 am* not diapand thousand aboas hartscent lasaps sad
to conjecture. Tune anil reveal it. glinwiag witk idols of gold and server.

we can only weit. " jewels Banking- fran* tketr eyea.

her* was s note of saa- High in tk* dome bang a groat go Id

i«ty is his voice not lost on cither of ea disc representing tk* ana. At the

then*. And as for Larry, though be far end. above a aaarhl* altar, totled a

knew hat little of those old religions, dragon witk tusks of ivory

a* knew enough to realise that tketr of jade, its eye* two
•Jaw* often ran with the blood of their And all

captive*, and he akaddirad priests in
I

With these grisa thought* between white robe*, woven tkrougk cl

then*, the tno fell si Ian*. ly with thread* of yellow and
A silence that was iatnt t anted pro*- At the appearance of the captives, s

entry by the arrival of s native riasring mursaai like s chant rose in the stall

a tray brapid with strange food. sir Snwio su touched a brand ta tke
Bowing, he placed it before then* and altar and theft was a lank of fUsne.

departed. followed by s thin coluano of awoke
Upon etaoaisihnn. tk* meal peeved tkat aptraled slowly upward,

to consist mainly of ansa* carious bad Now on* of tk* price** atepped out
A § fatamananantan1 aamam_ nnanat anA BanVnaaa'nnanan* nattC a Wf an*a DC•nana* Oaten* JnanafiAJF tnanuuunV. una>

rather rank and tough. There were judge from the msgniacenc* of hss

several vaneoea of fungus, tan. more rote—wad addressed the trio, spearing

or lea* i weakling imbroosa* and slowly. rhythmically -/

dsabt ltas growa a* scan* sunless gar- At his strange, sonorous discourse

den of the pyramid, continued. Professor Stevens grew
These smdea. together with s pitch- visibly pel tarbed. His beard twitebad

er of good water that had obviously and he shifted uneasily oa hit fact.
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FINALLY the discourse rtssnf and
the prihww replied to it. briefly.

be turned grave eyes on Larry

"What it itr asked tW Utter.

nervously. "What did the priest My.
daddy >"

Htr father co— i acred, before reply-

' Narurallr. I did not gather every-

thing." was hta alow reply. "but I gath-

ered sufficient to understand what la

•loot. First, howrrer. let me eiplam
that the dragon you aec over there rep-

RMMi their deity Tlaloc. god of the

Ha. la More happy circumstance*, it

would be intereating to note that the

name u identified with the Mayan god
of the same element."

He paused, as though loath to go on.

m he
: twiftly to (

But even a* he lunged fa

profeaoor reached hi* daughter's

Throwing huaaelf io front of her. he
begged then to spare her. to sscri&t*

"At any rate, try Antillt

watahlaf ill Tlaloc principally, since

their aun god failed them. They be-

lieve he dragged down their empire in

hie mighty each), through aager with
theaa. and will raiee it up again if

appeared Therefore they propone to-

day to—"
"Daddy f" cried Diane, ahnnking

back in horror, while a chill went up
Larry's spine "You sneaa — mean
that—

"

"I mean, say poor child, that we are

about to be sacrificed to the dragon
gad of the Aatilliaaa."

flV*

THE word* were no autre

tered. when with a weird
Cabin closed in oa their net
led theaa with soltaan ceressoaial to-

ward the altar

In ram did Professor Stevens pro-

teat. Their decision had been easde

and was irrevocable Tlaloc atast be

appeased Lo. even now he roared for

the offering!

They pointed to the dragon, froaa

noatrtla saddealy i taut J biasing

of flasne

Larry fuaaed in diagaat at the cheap
hocus-pocus of it—hut the neat ato-

ateat a aasec vim Ift

The aaawer of the prieats wat a Wow
that knocked the greybeard
and lifting Diane ap.

they flung her upon the altar

"Mr. Hunter! Larry T caaac her

spairing cry.

She struggled up aad foe • saaaa

her blue eyes opened, anet has besee

iagly.

That was enough—that and that

spairing cry. "Larry f"

With the strength of frenxy. he fh

sflT hie captor*, rushed to her
hard fisu flailing

The ptgaiiea went down is

like grain before the scythe.

the altar, he seared the priest

knife was already upraised, and. lifting

him bodily, aarng nam full ia*. the ugly

Then, as a wail of dismay rose from
the Cabin, at this supreme sacrilege, ha
curd the awWwu onacia—
retreated with her toast d the

J-y UT there spears b

rscovsesd frsea the

shock of this fearful affront to their

god. the priest* started toward ham.
Standing at bay. with that laws, ten-

der burden in hta anas. Larry awamsd
the cava.

At the msiHrstrt hard* drew near,

she stirred, lifted her pale face and
smiled, her eye* still aha*.

"Oh. Larry T
"Dianer
"You saved me I won't forget

."

Then, the smile still lingering, ah*
slipped once more into merciful ob-

livion, aad a* Larry held her close to

hi* heart, a new warsath kiadlsd there

too He had saved her—wwa her love.

perhaps—only to las* her. It wsaa't
Wa* there no way out?



THE SUNUX EMPIKE

Tbe priceca were doer «•. tbeir etraig at

p aet j facce liuiag wnk aercc aatid Profee
yioi of tbeir rrttngt. tkn —ddre kihiiwim by
ry. freea dowa Um gallery m»li tk« wU. witk Larry's aid. tkoagk a I

piHi< deer, caaee tbe tkarp crook ol clot el bleed tbtoi boa left ear

aa expleaioa. followed by tboutt aad tb« force of tbe blow b* bad iiiaiiit

tbr rwi of feci Tb« way. after tracking tbe aaadler

At tbe eouad. tbe arieeta triaaalad. piiaaanj. led up tbee* etber galleries

•ed backward into tbe rooaa aad faU tbey bad an—ul tbe aigbt befort-

before tbeir idol*, wbile tbe Tbie tkae, Badaabttdiy. tbey

gvarde atrert fraatiroJtT to to be

be tbe rsoeit ef tbat aedieatt t Weald

BUT before tbey teald do ae. La H bet pkaagt tbaaa freaa tbe frytag

beret a bail deaea brawny aailera pee una tbe fee. waiirit Larry, or

la ferries ami form, httnag ha tkear weeld tt

blecb badba tbet latbtd Aaywey. be cea rtadtd. ae fate

like friaodia. Wimiag be were* tbam tbe bi dates eat

is a taagui Larry coeld net eaetkegeieb bad teat taraptd Bet If eary
above tbe epeear. tbey adiaeted epee could be apared fertbar aagaiabl
tbe retreauag gaarde aad pri teta. Ha glaartd at bar laadly. aa tbey

Tbee, wbca all were barded aa tbe walked along, aad aba rifreed baa

becked toward tbe deer Macitaiag New tbe way lad aaae a abort. Wed
fee Larry aad Dtaae to dear ewt, tbey tin ige tadtag aa a deer gairdif by
raiaed tbaaa teaiatcr attic aatetdoa. are- two aailera wttb rtdea. Tbey

|

pared to ftiag tbcaa. arena, aa tbeir comrade* caaae

"Wait r cried Larry, tkiaktag of aeag eaoa tbe deer.

Aa be atepeed iansde. Larry

forward, aeiacd tbe electrtc ligbta ia orneee c teat arc, rick-

freaa aomd tbe eare- ry carpeted Boon, walk)

Cakiri. aad bare baa to eafety

"Daddy r aebbed Dtaat. ewajlag to aad. aMidi a

e foreign

if" ebeeited oar of tit aoulert, aaiforai af kirk raak, etraagery fa-

iliar. etraagery tiaaiaiatiai ed war
Tbe teat glieapec Larry bad of tbat day*.

latere] rooaa area tbe borde of prteeta Beea before tbe ate apoke, aa bat

beddlod before tbair altar, gwttard Eafliek. tbe latpttlia tbeee
lifted aa eaaaUcafJea to tbat aailera bad ariaaid cryotttiiaed rtaetf

dragee red. A Curette t A U-boat

ieaaed a acrtea ef a rat atag
followed by deafcaiag raple- "/"» REET1NOS. .

wttb ebrtcka ef atgatab \JT tbe bttle lady.

tbere. aa tbe re- beet, wttb beery aJebtliry. 'I ate tbat

is taat. Tbeee ewiaa ed
Antillieee arc tneky let. 1 aaaat

PRESENTLY, wbca it waa plain apologue for facta aiy eubtcct*.-

ao furtber menace woeld coaac Tbe
fre

era led tbe trie back deea tbeee wind- "W« retora greeting* •" acid Pre-
iag gailenea aad taremgb tbat long, feaeor Strrcaa. "To wboav aatgat I



ArrouxDiNo stosji

as tarn kstarvi««r
LmrjmUML TW esd greybeard was

^Mbitlonft, an right!

Ton an addnaiiag Herr Rolf von
Winch.' tW itottered On— replied.

ens with a

tW
for taw experience

geuially 'rnmmanrlir of one TW leak repaired and tW WJ
oc Ha* Imp trial Mijcmji super-sub- tatr etriagtWaad. W bad act oat I

during tW Ut* war and at Rut who* in and-Atlantic tW Armts-
gmaiKir of Annllia." Uc« had ciii. and rather then return

To which the profeaaor replied vkk to a ilifianed caontrj. enajetl

dignity tanataii greatly konoted to to Allied revenge, be bad
taw ecquainf encc of ao e tilted a crew to riaaain out and let their craft

I* and proceadad ta turn to be reported sussing.

elf and party But Von Want followed than. though Von
Ullrich checked baa anth a aaatlc Ullrich aaaaked 11 in polite word*, was
TW dtetinguished Profeaaor Stevens a story ad piracy, natal they found by

daughter need no degrees that there

ae they arc already fanul- the bortoaa ad tW
aar to aae through the Aaamraa preaa and froaa thia to ike discovery of the

and radio.' W and. 'While ao far lanaiu imp ire where W now
Mr. Hnnacr. your Capeaia Peteracn baa rciga wan box a step

uted with hi* They Wd ihaaght at hrat they
looting only
tag a iaal t there, had anatly

rulmg them. W I

fa

irftttUj -r.cn the f.r;*»»i

am aafer aaknd the profeaaor. eagerly fered with baa order, and i

-Quite.' Van Ullrich aaaured him. throe chief captives of- tat

Ton will W taken to theaa presently. "Where now. box it

aWt hrat there are one or two little W food foe

you would like eaplnnod yes> 'And if

I aball put to you a aria peal, altogether to

if acceptable will guarantee y our aacsaWr that you caane uniariud. In

aafe departure from my adopted coun- fact, if you will recall, you came de-

try.' spite my explicit warning f"

Whereupon the German traced brief-

ly the rrenta leading ap to the present. T*> UT aince they were here. W told

£3 them, they maght W willing to

DURING the mat manthe of the repay hie good tarn with
war. W Wd Wen placed in com- Whereupon Von Ullrich

merit of a special U-boat known aa the into hie proposal, which was that Pro-

•myetary ship" designed to resiat fesoor Stevens place tW Ntrttd at bis

depth-charge* and imrmiijing many diapoaal far netting the deptW at the

other innovation*, moot of them grow- foot of the plattan. where lay the cam
hag out of hia own experience with tel of the empire. W aaad a mngaia

Oac day. while cruising off the West the Sua and modeled after the great

ladies, is wait for ansae luckless sugar Atlantcaa capital, the City of tW Gol-

bost. W Wd Waa eatpoeed by a de- den Gates, and the. depository of a

strayor and forced to submerge aa and- freaeiirr. tW greedy German believed,

acary that hia diving gear had jammed that was tW ransom of the world.
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npHATsary

Voo Ullrich mm far them aad t%
gatbu i it with hie «n men m the hJI
lock at the

r thing, abe will ooc

nor will our auita."m the reply "Aad for another, mm
as alrtady Uon wish treasure, r eady
for Mi cr—forced abd ication r with

of the pyra-

goad al-

rsadyr
'Tot myaclt. yea But there art My

Tkm tWy ware
w

porary tuti by their

owa—which theywv
be iaawtsd*only froa the AfereW

an. they noted m taty
i relays, (at U-boat wm a**

tW titMvn of tax carta arc

ooc Maury astiahcd. Professor But

haec do fear You aball accompany ua.

MM. by

VON ULLWCH Mad* ao mom
of tatahtrattm. iicn* taw aid

Larry caught ua kit cold fray cyM
M tWarty aa war da

tarrt was nothing clee to

otcrcaa agiced.
Whereupon taw audien c e terminated

aad tlacy were led from Oat pr esence

apartmmt. want they were to meet
Captain Pete racji aad toe crew of the

Ntmd.
Aa they proceeded toward it, wader

guard. Larry wondered why Voo Ull-

rich had erea troubled to make the re-

quest, when he held it in hi* power to

take the craft anyway %
But after the first joyful moment of

reunion, it was a mystery no longer.

for frnftmi^ Petersen reported that im-

upoa their capture, the com-

of the U-bost had tried to force

ham Is reveal Che operation of the

itferssaf. bat that he had steadfastly re-

threateaed with

to Larry with
that he had
I of mutiny!

craft, they fat
I k coded swiftly

thebrtak of the pie-

teaa. Moat of Voa UUrich'e crew were
with them, though a rev had been left

behind to guard
on the part erf the

the edge or

they tilted

Presently the central

in the

circles. by a

within this

a city of

* nn itrt-iAjThe
M he peered
"There you are P be ea

ering with excitement,

that square what would you yadaw
they were. Professor r

"I would judge that originally they
were the canals bearing the aaaali leal

water supply.' Martin Sterras laid asm
quietly, aupprcaatag his owa excite-
ment, "for each was aaid to be the caav
atructioo of the City of the ^tIiIiu
'in but now I judge they are walls
raised on those original foundations by
the frantic populace, when the submer-
gence hrst began, in a earn effort to
hold back the tides that engulfed

Aad do you thiak they arc of goadr



AJTOUNDDrO ITOKJE*

ele- aatthea. "A few i

little MyT

until the* m4 thue but aa it wee.

aa they beheld when the blow fell Mtiyirttt ilmli|
Um Mttr*4 cam to ml out- Piling (root the lock, they failed to

friMI four-walled city sad —tic* that Voo Ullrvch and kte crew
tWy forced their way la aide, buag bach. eat 1 1 there cmh a

gatteral

THOUGH the walla were mm of nt eeieed and the

goad, the iaaer gates were, aad the ikt w
laaayln were fairly buretiag with the Appealed by thia

pr im— ml, w> well m rare }ewele. aeter. the party atoad far a

law cywj ox a laowana vaoai gwaaaaaa, wjouwnjeae, apeecauc*

•at where was the fieaUm. aaatd ward asd beat« that barred hatch,

ail thM prodiftoue wealth/ Waa there caibag apea Van UUrkh to opem it

as hie down here ? Froaa wrthta the

a> UUrich declared thro*** the ri- their ifalllin, they hoard
of baa pi mat i fit that ha had "Ami wttdtrrnktrnT be

1 dow bora all the Winati 1

of the taaaplea Thc'rca* I Uarro to yowl Harp
the eaaae beU-bw iiatmillit aerrear

Eren aa he epeke. the aVarowfa
|

ad baring nary propeller* etarww I iiw|

all water elewty. taggiahli. hhs
The city waa greet for rod hah. the tardy

aa a oty of the deed, aaorad off. Ufted

aiga d»d eet deter the ward.

PHOPESSOR STEVENS
hi* head, wad Larry ceald weU pac-

orgy of pel- tare the grief that diatortcd the gray
beard' • face, inside that owi-eyod hci-

all the twee. Larry had aw aw- aet
teliag of gathering, fertree boats "Cheer up r he aaid. i

thorn, wemag—aaitieg for face waa twiated with

He coahded hat fear* to aa owe. Then be paaaed—ear haw oaald he

though be aatod with relief that Voa aay that perhapa the iwaarlaa waaa't

too. for be proceeded with oualy bepeleea?

d arwaye kept a atroag gaard "My poor Diane r aaoaaed the prs-

fesaor 'Poor child. Poor child T
Aa far Captain Ptlnaaa aad the

1~>T early aftrraon, the Html waa crew, they aaid aothiag. Perhapa they

oee great coder -cheat- were thiahiag of Dtaae. pirhtai af.

Bat arill the rapacioua U-boat com- th ematNi t. At least, they kaew it was
•ear.

Or as they thought Bat to Larry,

his craft could lift that aaaaaire weight eaddeary. occarred a glcaai of hope.
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it It »m hum. of CMm. iMt No en
i'i a •ri»yi| p erson caeck at mene, awl be relapsed into at leare. renl-

i> Aad Lard knows they vera Uiag that tkey aineaklj
if ever anyone weal aaaaaiklt far data latest

Ha trad and con

a

ded to Preftaaar Ltana{ tW teaaple, their <

Stevens hi. idea, which waa to retrace them into a pmi(t that waa level far

their step, within tW city gatea. ac«k a tana, then lac lined sharply It waa
cat the populace and throw thesaerrvM lahnrioue gaiag bat they straggled aa.

aa latu mercy. 1 believe tkey know wt ar* aot their

TW .tricken savant, too, gi aapt a* at ta t asu.P declared Prof

tka atraw. at length, to tiirieni'a

'It accaaa fantastic, bat after all it ta arcai to be leading aa back to the ple-

a chance." he admitted, tea* by aoane unairgrauae' peonage."

So they yak ill back into that freat "Let . hope eoP aaid Larry. 'Par-

city, with Captain Pe tersen hapa I had .the right hunch after all'

*r caaae the pre-

aaa of the Urgeat of the temple*, waa- feaaor'a aarrawiag after-thought- "That
hat akspllr.l crew. They camad "But my poor Dvener caaae the

dared forlornly through it. flooded bend Van Ullrich could arrer gat the

halle and corridor*, aecking aoaac aiga Nerrt4 up aefely."

of theac alleged bring. Larry had 'I think pcrhapa he could, with htiaa

Strreaa to help aim." put in Captain
their aearch unrewarded, for Petersen, hia aaaal epusatam iilmaaag
the captain kiaiiilf. aaoot "She i. thoroughly fir" with the

of all. cried out craft . operation."

it Did yaa hear that r That i. so." her father admitted, hia

There waa aa aaad to aak the on**- tone brighter 'But—

"

baa. for all bad heard. It waa a raap- "Of course it . so r eaclaimed Larry,

hag sound, aa of aoaac great door awing- breaking o€ any leaa hope fml reaec-

keg aha*, followed thantt iaaai.iHatiry tiooa. "So cheerio, folk*, aa the Eag-
hy a raahiag gurgle—aad aa they etood bah aay. Well make it yetP
there Iran, the water level began rap- But in hia heart, he waa teraaaaawf

idly recedang. with doubt far Diane', safety . . .

Boaa while h waa atillpliakiag about

their ankles, a aecrefblock of aaaaaary HnHE trail waa growing eery. aaw.
•lid hack aad a horde of Antilliane JL aad precipitous Ta their right

ta upon tbii rooe a ah err cliff To their left, the

w patk fell off abruptly to a gigantic cal-

HAT kia.iaiil then, happened droa where red fkaaaa leaped aad
with a rank that left then, dared

Unable ta talk directly with the pig- 'Looka like aoaaetking oat of Dante'.
eaiea. by mun of their prtaaart suit*. Infernof" aaatteted Larry, with a
which they dared not remove, they

•carted featuring with them, trying to "Tka eelraa. where they dietill their

their predicament and make atmoephcrc. evidently."

waved for them to been interesting, in' other

lad them swiftly through the atancea. to observe the

waterless temple. "Not to me. it wouldn't P
"Well. I gueas it', all apP aaid Larry w«. glad when they had

Larry. ariiHag with dismal -humor that seething hell-pot and were
They're probably going ta finish that more proceeding through a long.

aaaal they started feeding their dragon gallery,

last night P ' But everywhere, though their g



ASTOUNDING STORIES

tW ynflMl they ***** able w>

by tWvr haa ry anna),

)jr slow. TVeir search

waiting (or what? lijhw. mori*»ir. b«tr*t*d their **v

Wkit vm this strange irmir of ten- preach. Before they could reach the

•too, of foreboding, that kou la the scene, asost of the mi loci had aban-

aar? Wo. the professor wrong * Were dosed thru took and
they being led to their doom, oftor oil t U-boat.

He wss soon to know, for now toe Anno twinging wildly. Vm UUnck
gallery they hod been traversing lev- stood beside it. trying to rally them,

riled out into • scries of short poo- Refusing to risk rnmhii. however,
sage*, oath barred by a heavy stone mac* they were unable to ooe their

door, and anally they were led into • deadly

mail, square room, barely Urge enough they I

to adasit thcaa all. of their 1

There, with gcotwre* toward the far through ita

cad. their guides left thorn. Now a agar*
The door cloned, aod almost unme- ouit broke away and 1

dUtety aaother 00 the opposite aide advancing party,

slowly at km. then wider and It waa Diane I

a rusk of water that

the room. TT» VKM aa he rscogaiacd her. Larry
•wt they Hi aaw Van Ullrich hang* forward,

found themselves on the upper lev*!, seise hit captive and aaowat to the con-

of the two aaittlrr atng-tower with htr bat

could throat her

he had reached the U-
' HEW r gasped Larry, aa they and rlaaa>in< to her renew*.

looking around, otill a Dreoptag Diane. Von UHrkh
bttlc dared "These people arc sure ahu ll d to face his mnilint They
ouich-rhongt arbatal Fin* they try to grappled, fell to the dock, rolled over

food you to thetr god*, then they save

you from ahnoat a* bad a fate. Dixry.

I call it r
-Quit* .adervtaadnble. I ahou)d aay.'

declared the professor. -Unable to

cope with Von Ullrich themselves, they

think perhaps we any be oair to."

-Well, left hope they're right P
grimly. "Jf once I get my hand* on staggered

bun— *
It «raa battened fast. Frantically he

He broke off suddenly, as Captain beat on it.

Petersen called out: This much Larry aaw. aa he knelt

-The Nereid! There ah* UP there getting hia breath. Then he rose.

Fallowing with their eye* the bright took Diane by the ana and led her
segment cut into the murky depth* by down. And he was near mo soon, for

his flashlight, they saw the faaiilur with • hang* the U-boat got under way
outlines of their craft; and do** be- But she tumid unable to lift her

aid* her 1st the U-boat, loot-laden aaaaa from the ocean loor.

A fcrenah activity seemed to be go- and headed off cranly across the plo-

"Tbcy'r* changing cargoP cried With fascinated horror, they 1

Larry 'Quick Were got them now P the cnit't erratic course, a* it

"W



loggily nonm-ai d and hmii* toword
that yawninf^aby ani front which they

had all ao lately nacn.

Th* UK night th«y had of the U-boat

waa m it NtdM the brink, it* dnpur-

conning -tower. In—mm rawly on
till font bo—d hatch ; t»n they turned

twijr faint, m the dooaard craft

plunged down, item up. into thoa*

THE fUKKXM KMPIKJI

tkrrktd for! Thoy

PROFESSOR STSVBNS now
joincd then*.

"A leoaon a* araric*." be aaid grav*-

17 . >W<> be
with heartfelt relief "Ajvd a typical

fate of furlnai haatinl Let that b* •

leeaoo to you. young an**."

-Aaoeoraaid Larry
"But what heparan!, aay dcarF"

aakod the praftoaor of Diane, a *no-

later "Why war* they in

wry to be oat r

for that

they aauot be gj*ari*g

there!

'But why were they ao t*ftt to 1

00* the Ntrrtd*" aaked the arrant, otill

puxxjed- 'It it a better boat than

theirv rrea if I do aay ao aayaeli."

I put it out of <

M got bach up

added, with what Larry knew wa* a

—lie, though he couldn't ao* bar face,

of court*. »V—a*» the hebnet of bar

'Little thoroughbred P be earliuaa*.

half to hiaaaelf

"Wbat did you aay. Mr. awawaarr—
Larry. I ****•.' 1

aetaod their

their ganid*. white w*
waa her reply. 'When we got bock, we
found the > roaaaid* flooded, o* there

wo* aofhiag eUe for thoaa to do but

10'
So that waa the eiiliaarii* of

toot* in the

Larry. Now be

-Fibberr *aid

the irot taaaer

"June wait till I got out of thu*

euitP oaid Larry.

COM I can wait that longP ah*

And if Profeeao

of than, it wont in on* oar and out the

other, for be waa thinking what a r*~

port he would hare to make to hi* con-
frere* when they got

Urly with half a boatload of

idol* for proof.

=1
1 •* I il 9 mm a- or -ox 0- *f >*m Bh owU. «f 1

anwaawaa e* *a* 1 una T bar wan I Ml
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The Gate to Xoran
By Hal K. Wmlh

HE art ui • Mil a*Jf-4axk*aa«
<

booth w*H orer in tac corner

—lb* am with th« vtruifrlj

f Lowuif blu«-fTrca eye*

TVt bootb

MM Of

1*7 MM* frr* BlU
Hollywood.

It waa ac*r>7

ooien couplet

lar ai*bi dab tatbtha FtnuaM Val- ine

tb* bin* traaj

aavdalfbt. Hali a

Usity ia ta* c*a-

I r • i .diitiig
apac* Ota** caa-

plea rtailiid
tett-a-fete ia ta*

actlaoaa liiTbi

oajjr 1w» asca
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alone. On* waa the slandar ia a booth directly acn
little bib with th< weirdly ' r«» thM of Gordon. It

TW other was Blair ver for which Gordon h
• highly sarnaafnl ) uaag at- vtahly when he fcrat came to I

tanary of Loa Angeles. Both us had A week ego Leah Keith's

the —

—

ia*i**lili air of waiting for awoi to Blair Gordon had bees abrvpt-
ii—ii mi

i

ly ended by a tnriai little quarrel that

Blair Gordon'* college day* were not two volatile iii|in —iinn had fanaod
ao far diataat that he had yet loot any into dames which apparently
of the splendid physique that had anade rnariliatlnn aaapoaaible A
ham an All-American tackle. In any lonely week had finally ended in Gor-

with the slight fray- don'a present trip to -the Maori Hut.

Gordon knew that ha He know that Leah often

he able to break the other in and h
two with one hand. to at

Tat. aa he atndiad the stranger from hia pride forced hiaa to

be hind the potted palms that itrnoad Now, aa he atared flumly at

hia awn booth, Gordon waa aaaaaed to through the pahna that cncctivery

elf slowly being overcome by acrecned bia own booth. Gordon
of dread ao inten— that it heartily rcfTt-ttcd that he had ever

vcrgod upon sheer fear. There waa come The sight of Leah'* dear freah

naarthi ag indeoc ribnbly alien and at- beauty aaerety aaade him rcaliae what
tarty saamtr in that damfy seen figure a fool he had been to let that riattca-

The faint aery light that glowed aa Then, with a sadden tingling thrill.

the stranger's deep-oet eyea wm not Gordon realised that he waa not the

erha of earn* night-prowhng /angle eated in Leah and her
beaat. Bath if waa it the bloc green Over ia the

glow of pboapbutmctnt witch-light booth the aery
that dicker* and dancea in the night the firl with an
aaaata ahev* steaming tropical i»an|ii hia weird eyea (low like

The stranger's face waa at rlamiril pool* of ahi—wring blue-green ire.

If perfect ia tt* ragged outline aa that Again Gordon felt that vague imprca-
of a Bamaa war-gad. yet thoae perfect *»oo of dread, aa though he were in

fcatmea aeaaaad utterly lifeless. In the prcaencc of aocoethtng utterly alien

the twenty mmutea that he had been to all human espenene*.
intentry watching the arranger. Gor-
don would have sworn that the other'* f"» OROON tamed hia gaac back to

face had at* moved by ao aaach a* the vj Leah, then caught hia breath
twitch of aa cye-laah. sharply in aadd rw amaac. The necklace

Leah'* throat wm begiamiag

THEN a new couple entered the flow with the name uncanny btae-

Maori Hat. and Gordon prompt- green light that abonc in the i

It forgot all thought of the poxalingly eyea! Faint, yet

Hia agave ia the corner. The new shimmering radiance pulsed from the

arrival* were a vibrantly beautiful necklace ia an aura of aamclcea eviL

blond girl and a plump, tallow-faced And. with the coming of that aara
aaaa ia the carry forties. The girl was of weird light at her throat, a iliaaga

Leah Keith. Hollywood's latest screen trance waa swiftly sweeping over

The aaaa wm Dave Red- Leah. She sat there now as rigidly

ding, her director. motionless as some ezouiarte statue of

A waiter seated Leah and her escort ivory and jet.
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Gordon stared M ko in stark W- raatkH tke door TW
nuldermcat- He knew taw kiatory of «mn kaJtway to tke Hot was de-

Leak • necklace It was Merely aa odd- ecrted a*** for • agwre

1*7. aad aihJai. aaor* freak piece oo tke low agar to* 01

of inrrr jewelry made from fr»g- It was the body of

oita of on Anion* meteorite. Leak Gordon *haddercd aa kc

kad worn tke necklace a doeea time* bricfry down at the huddled Scar*. A
before without any trace of tke weird single anigbty Maw froaa eoanc

aktnowum tkat were now occurring known weapon kad crumpled tke

Dancer* again thronged tke noor to rector* enure face ta like tke at

tke blaring >axr of tke negro orckeotra tared akcil of a brokea egg.

while Gordon was still trying to force

brain to a dscisioa. He f^ ORDON charged aa
tkat Leak wee ta deadly VJT outer door jast as a

peril waa too biaarr* for kit aund He kad a nkiag glmspac of

tke atraoger aa, tke fraal aaat of tke

tke atranger witk tke glraiag big car.

into kia own kanda Gordon raced for ana own machine.

He left kia kootk aad began ike sailing a powerful Inn ilaag raadatar. A
au way tkroagk tke dancer* toward aiaglc vicious jab at tke

Leak. Aa be oatckid tke progress of ton, aad tke big i

tkat slight gray-haired figure Gordon bag life. Gordon skat oat

ta believe tke evidence of kia perking 1st

eyes. Toe tkiag was too

akaari yii Gordon was poattire

tke atraag oak Soor of tke

apace was visibly ewaying and creas-

ing hrntatk tke stranger'

i

II

THE
kootk oaly long

s brief low-voiced

Leak, soil ta tke grip of tkat atiaaga

trance, rose obediently from kcr teat

Bedding rose angrily to inter-

cept kcr. Tke atranger aeessed to

barely braak tke irate director witk

hue anger tips, yet Redding reeled back

as »Wj
~*f*» atrack by • pile-driver. Leak

aad tke stranger started for tke door.

BHitirg acraaabied to kia feet again

aad burned after them.

It was tkea tkat Gordon anally

sbook osT tke stupor of utter bewilder-

scat tkat kad held aim. Springing

from kia kootk. be ranked after tke Tkea at tke i imam of taw Paaa tke

trio, acdan awtr rsd abruptly to tke right

Tke dancers in kia way delayed Gor- and fed west aloag tke

doa anoaasatarily. Leak and tke Highway Gordon'* tires

were already gone wbea kc ke ewcntd tke randattr ta kat
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t* r ir ^ t r ^ _ ; f 1 1 t

metallic ring to

Hit word* were
that they

no loader to b*

-Or shall I take Mies Keith vita
sac by fare*.*- Gordon flared angrily.

'You can try to take the lady by
force—if you with.' There wm aa anv

aawZahabi* jeering not* in the i

THE dark winding
way wm nearly

of the nifht Save for an occa-

that nuiml fraav

ttcaUy to ta* aid* of the road ta dodf*
ta* roaring imalanght of ta* racing

cars. Cordon and tbe,*trang*r had the

road to

Th«
trying ta Icavt'has

He allowed Cordon to

yard* of him. But
m Csrdia could get.

ia spite of the roadotcr'a beat efforts.

Half a doaca riawi Cordon trod

savagely upon hi* accelerator ia •

desperate attempt to clone ta* gap, bat
each tune the sedan fled with the awift

grac« of a acuddiag phantoav Finally

Cordon had to content himself with
merely keeping ku distance behind the

glowing red tail-hgbt of the car ahead
They passed Laurel Canyon, and atill

the big sedan bored on ta the west.

Than anally, half a » jf\- be- ptCOVElING bunaelf.

stranger JCx grunly returned to the attach,

left the main highway and The stranger again flung out on*
up a narrow private road to th* in the rani* niptnam geatuxc

of an* of th* lonely bills. Cor- which on* would brush away a troubls
slowly gained hi the neat two some fly. bat this time Cordon waa
When the road ended in a more caution* He neatly dodged th*

winding gravelled driveway into the stranger'a blow, then swung a vicious
ground* rf what was apparently a pri- rigbt squarely for hi* adversary's ua-
vatt estate, the roadster waa scarcely protected jaw

a doaen yard* behind. The blow tmssbrd aobdly hoaa* with
The stranger s features as be stood all of Cordon's weight behind it. The

there stiffly erect in the rind glare of stranger's jiv buckled and gave ba-
the roadster'* headlight* war* still aa peath that shattering impact. Then
de tsid of aU exprsmion aa ever The^abruptly his entire face crumpled inte
only thing* that really seemed alive in/ distorted ruin. Cordon staggered bach
that maaniif of a face were the rw*> a step in sheer horror at the

eyes, glowing eery blue-green fire hie tesult of bis Mow.

The taunt waa th* last thing

to naliash Cordon's volatile t*

He stepped forward and swung a hard]

left hook for that natiasioal—
aaaaou* of a face But th* blow never
landed. The stranger dodged with un-

canny swiftness. Hit
ture seemed merely th*

sibl* push with
yet G taaWt was seat reeling

a full aawaa steps by the tembc force

of that apparently gentle

twin entitle* of alien evil

Gordon wasted no time in

aparriag. He motianed briefly to Leah
'* rigid form ia the front scat of

The stranger flung a hand up to his
shattered features When bis- band

"kfis* Keith is returning to Holly-
wood with me.' he said curtly 'Will
yon let her go peaceably, or shall I— T
He left the iatiaa imneilahrrl. hut it*

"Or shall you do

away again, bis whole face
away with it

'

Cordon had one horror-stricken
glimpse of a featureless blob of rub-
bery bluish-gray flesh in which fiend-

ish eyes of blue-green fire blared ia

malignant fury.

Then the stranger fumbled at his
collar, ripping the liaen swiftly
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from tunaath Ua
snake- like object,

forked M the end. For
an* ghsaely moment, aa the writhing

tentacle swung into line with him. Gor-
don saw its forked end* (low Mranf

e

are—one a rind bloc, the other a

anikliiig grecn.

Then the world was abruptly blotted

out for Blair Gordon.

CONSCIOUSNESS returned to

Gordon as swiftly and peinlcasly

aa it had left him. For a momen t he
blinked stupidly in a dated effort to

enaanrehend the incredible scene before

He wa* seated in a chair over near

the wall of a Urge room that was flood-

ed with livid red light from a sing Is

ftobe overhead. Beside him sot Leah
Keith, also staring with daaed cyrt in

an effort to comprehend her surtound-
ings. Directly in front of them 0fcad

a figure of stark nightmare horror

The weirdly glowing eye* identified

the figure aa that of the stranger at

the Maori Hut. but there reery point

of resemblance erased. Only the

clevcreat of facial miii|<fi and body
podding could ever have enabled this

ity to pass unnoticed in a

rid of normal hnman being*.

Now that his disguise was complete-

ly str ipped away, his slight frame was
revealed as a grotesque parody of that

of a human being, with arm* and leg*

like pipe-stems, a bald oval bead that

merged with neckle** rigidity directly

into a heavy-shouldered body that ta-

pered into an almost wasp-like sleo-

demess at the waist. He was naked
save foe a loin cloth of some metallic

fabric- Hia hlvish gray skin had a doll

c'.ly sheen strangely suggestive of fine

grained Acaiblc metal.

The creature's face waa hideously

unlike anything human. Beneath the

glowing eyes waa a small circular

axiiilh orifice with a cluster of gill-like

append ig-s on cither side of it.

Patches of lighter-colored skin on

cither aide of the head seemed to i

point yoot under the

head, where the throat of a human be-

ing would have been, dangle*? the foot-

and-a-half long tentacle whose forked

tip had sent Gordon into oblivion.

Behind the creature Gordon waa dim-
ly aware of a mare of complicated and
utterly unfamiliar apparatus ranged
along the opposite wall, giving the

room the appearance of being a

tory of

GORDON'S obvioui

seemed to amuse the bra* gray
monstrosity "May I introduce aay-

Mafr" he asked with a mocking note
in hia metallic voice. 1 aaa Arlok of

Xoran. I am an explorer of Space, and
more particularly an Opener of Gate*.

My home is upon Xoran. which te one
of the eleven major planets that circle

about the giant blue-white asm that

your aatronomtr* call RigcL X am here
the Gate befttn your world

Gordon reached a

to Leah. All i.nmory of

quarrel waa obliterated in the face of

their present peril He felt her slender
finger* twine firmly with hia. The
warm contact gave them both new
courage.
"Wt of Xoran need your planet and

intend to take possession of it." Arlok
continued, "but the <

separate* Rigel frc

tern makea it impracticable to

port any considerable numbe r of our
people here in space-car* for. though
our space-car* travel with practically

the speed of light, it require* over five

hundred and forty year* for them to

cross that great void. So I wafl ser.t

aa a lone pioneer to your Earth to do
the work necessary here in order to

open the Gate that will enable Xoran
to cross the barrier in less than a min-
ute of your time.

*"T*HAT gate is the one through the

X. fourth dimension, for Xoran and
your planet in a four -dimensional smi-

verae are almost touching each
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1. %•*:.;(la spite of the great

rating them in a three-dimensional

We of Xoraa. being three-

creatures like you Eartb-

liaga. caa not even exist on a four-

rlimrnaionil plane. Bat we can. by the

use of apparatus to open a Gate, pass

throufh a thin sector of the fourth

disneasjoa and emerge in a far distant

part of our three-dimcnstfmil universe.

"The situation of our two worlds."

Arlok continued, "is somewhat like

that of two dots on opposite ends of

a loaf strip of paper that is curved al-

most into a circle. To two-dimensional

beings capable only of realising and
traveling along the two dimensions of

the paper itself those dots might be

many feet apart, yet i a the third

dimension straight across free space

they might be separated by only the

thousandth part of an inch. In order

that short cut across the third

the two-dimensional eres-

the paper would hare only to

a small strip of the inter-

vening space into a two-dimensional

surface like their paper.

They could do this, of course, by
taw as* of proper vibration-creating

machinery, for all things ia a material

universe arc merely a matter of vibra-

tion. We of Xoraa plan to cross the

barrier of the fourth dimension by
creating a narrow strip of vibrations

powerful enough to exactly match aad
nullify those of the fourth dimension
itself. The result will be that this nar-

row strip will temporarily become an

area of three dimensions only, an area

vra which we can safely pass from our
world to yours."

ARLOK indicated one of the

pieces of apparatus along the op-
posite wall of the room. It wss an in-

tricate arrangement of finely wound
coils with wires leading to scores of

—Mist liii points which constantly

shimmered and crackled with tiny blue-

white names. Thick cables ran to a

bank of concave reflectors of

gleaming grayish metal.

the apparatus which willThere ia

•apply the

to nullify the vibrations of the fourth
dimensional barrier." Arlok explained.

"It it a condenser and adapter of the

cosmic force that you call the Millikaa

rays. In Xoraa a similar apparatus ia

already set up and finished, but the

Gate can only be opened by simultane-

ous actions from both aides of the bar-

rier. That ia why I was seat on my
long journey through space to do the
necessary work here. I am now nearly
finished- A very few hours more will

see the final opening of the Gate;
the fighting hordes of Xoraa can i

through the barrier and
your planet.

"When the Gate from Xoran to a :

planet ia first opened." Arlok
tiaued. "our scientists always like to

have at least one pair of
of the new world's

through to them for experimental use
So to-night, while waiting for one of
my final castings to cool. I improved
.the time by making a brief raid upon
the place that you call the Maori Hat.
The lady here seemed aa excellent type
of your 'Sarthling women, aad the
meteoric iron in her necklace made a
perfect focus for electric hypnosis. Her
escort was too inferior a specimen to
be of value to me so I killed him when
he attempted to interfere. When you
gave chase I lured you on until I could
see whether you might be usable. You
proved an excellent specimen, so I

merely stunned you. Very soon now
I shall be ready to send the two of you
through the Gate to our scientists in
Xoran."

A COLD wave of shees> horror,
swept over Gordon. It was im-

possible to doubt the stark and Attdkj
menace promised ia the plan of this

grim visitor from an alien universe—
a menace that loomed not only for
Gordon and Leah but for the teeming
millions of a doomed and defenseless

rid.

"Let sue show you Xoran." Arlok
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offered. "Then 70a may be better able

to understand.~ He turned hi* bock
carelessly upon hit two captives and
strode over to the apparatus along the

Opposite wall.

Cordon longed to burl himself upon
the unprotected back of the retreating

Xoranian. but he knew that any at-

tempt of that kind would be suicidal.

Arlok't deadly tentacle would strike

him down before be was halfway
across the room.
He searched hit surrounding* with

desperate eyes for anything that might
senre ai a weapon. Then hia pulse
quickened with tudden hope. There on
a small table near Leah was the fa-

miliar bulk of a .45 calibre revolver,

loaded and ready for use. It was in-

cluded in a miscellaneous collection of

other small earthly tools and objects

that Arlok had apparently collected for

study.

There was an cacellent chance that

Leah might be able to secure the run
unobserved. Cordon pressed her fin-

gers in a swift attempt at signalling.

then jerked bis head ever so slightly

toward the table. A moment later the

quick answering pressure of Leah's
finger* told him that she had under-
stood hit message. From the corner
of hit eye Cordon saw Leah's other
hand begin cautiously groping behind
ber for the revolver.

THEM both Cordon and Leah frore

into sudden immobility at Arlok
faced them again from beside aa appa-
ratus slightly reminiscent of *a earthly

radio set. Arlok threw a switch, and
a small bank of tubes glowed pale

A yard-square plate of bluish-

gTay metal on>the wall above the ap-

paratus glowed with milky fluores-

cence

'It is easy to penetrate the barrier

with light waves." Arlok explained

That it a Gate that can readily be

opened from cither side. It »n
through it that we first discovered

your Earth."

Arlok threw a rheostat on to more

The luminous plate cleared

swiftly. "And there. Earthlingt, it

Xoran T Arlok said proudly.

Leah and Cordon gasped in sheer

antic as the glowing plate became a

veritable window into another world—
a world of utter and alien terror.

The livid light of a giant red sun
blared mercilessly down upon a land-

scape from which every vestige of ani-

mal and plant life had apparently been
stripped. Naked rocks and barren soil

stretched tllimitably to the far bori-

<on in a vaat monotony of utter desola-

tion.

Arlok twirled the knob of the appa-
ratus, and another scene clashed into

view. In this scene great gleaming
squares and cones of metal rose in

towering clusters from the starkly bar-

ren land. Hordes of creatures like

£rlok twarmed in and around the metal
buildings. Giant machines whirled
countless wheels in ttrange tasks

From a thousand great needle-like pro-
jections on the buildings tpurted shim-
mering sheet* of crackling Same, bath-
ing the entire scene in a whirling mist
of hery vapor*.

Cordon realued dimly that he must
be looking into one of the cities of
Xoran. but every detail of the chaotic

whirl of activity was too utterly unfa-
miliar to carry any real significance to
his bcwildere<Tbrain He was a* hope-
lessly overwhelmed as an African sav-

age would be if transported suddenly
into the heart of Times Square.

ARLOK again twirled the knob.
The scene shifted, apparently to

another planet. This world was still

alive, with rich verdure and swarming
million* of pcopfe strangely like those
of Earth. But it was a doomed world.
The dread Gate to Xoran had already
been opened here. Legiont of bluish-

gray Xoranian* were attacking the

planet's inhabitants, and the attack of

those metallic host* waa irresistable.

The slight bodies of the Xoranian*
seemed a* impervious to bullets and
missiles aa though armor -plated. The
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frantic defense of the belcagurrd

people of the doomed pUnct earned
hardly a caaualty in the Xorantan
ranks i

The attack of the Xoramans waa
hideously effective Clouds of dense
yellow fog belched from countleaa pro-

jectors in the hands of the bluish-fray
boats, and beneath that deadly miasma
all animal and plant life on the doomed
planet waa crumbling, dying, and rot-

tinf into • liquid slime. Then even
the slime was swiftly obliterated, and
the Xoraniana were left triumphant
upon a world starkly desolate

"That waa one of the minor planets

in the swarm that make up the solar

system of the sun that your astrono-

mers call Canopus." Arlok captained.

"Our first taak in conquering a world
is to rid it of the unclean surface scum
of animal and plant life. When this

miious surface mold is eliminated, the

planet ia then ready to furnish us sus-

tcnar.ee. foe we Xoraniana live directly

upon the metallic elements of the

planet -itself. Our bodies are of a sub-

stance of which your scientists have
r.ocr even dreamed—deathless, invin-

cible, living metal!"

ARLOK again twirled the control

of the apparatus and the s

ws» shifted back to the planet of

Xoran. this time to the interior of what
,
parent ly a vast laboratory. Here

scores of Xoranian scientists were
working upon captives who were pa-

ally like human beings of Earth
itself, working with lethal gases and
deadly. liquids as human scientists

might capcriment upon noxious pests.

The details of the scene were so ut-

terly revolting, the tortures that were
being inflicted so starkly horrible, that

Leah and Gordon sank back in their

chairs sick and shaken.

Arlok snapped off a switch, and the
green light in the tubes died. That
last scene was the laboratory to which
I shall sesd you two presently.

-
be

said callously as be started back across

the room toward them.

Gordon lurched to his feet, his brain

a seething whirl of hate in which ail

thought of caution was gone as he
tensed his muscles to hurl himself upon
that grim monstrosity from the hi—k-

and desolate realm of Xoran.
Then be felt Leah tugging surrepti-

tiously at his right hand. The next mo-
ment the bulk of something cold and
hard met his fingers. It waa the re-

volver. Leah had secured it while Ar-
lok was busy with his inter -dimen-
sional televisor.

Arlok waa rapidly approaching thews.

Gordon hoped against hope that the

menace of that deadly tentacle might
be diverted for the fraction of a sec-

ond necessary for htm to get in a crip-

pling shot. Leah seemed to divine his

thought. She suddenly screamed hys-
terically and flung herself on the
almost at Arlok'a fcer

ARLOK stopped in obvious I

and bent over Leah Gordon took
instant advantage of the Xoranian's di-

verted attention. He whipped the re-

volver from behind him and fired point-
blank at Arlok's unprotected bead.
The bullet struck squarely, but Arlok

was not even staggered. A tiny spot
of bluish-gray skin upon his oval skull

gleamed faintly for a moment under
the bullet's impact. Then the heavy
pellet of lead aa thoroughly flattened

as though it had struck the triple ar-

mor of a battleship, dropped spent and
harmless to the floor.

Arlok straightened swiftly. For the
moment he seemed to have no thought
of retaliating with his deadly tentacle.

He merely stood there quite still, with
one thin arm thrown up to guard his

glowing eyes.

Gordon sent the remainder of the re-

volver's bullets crashing borne as fast

as his finger could press the trigger

At that murderously short range the
smashing rain of lead should have
dropped a charging gorilla But for all

the effect Gordon's shots had upon the
Xoranian. his ammunition might as
well have been pellets of paper. Ar-
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lok'i glossy hide merely (lowed
merit«/> ljr in tiny patches m the bullets

Knxk and fattened harmlessly—and
that *ii all

Hit laat cartridge fired. Cordon flung

the empty weapon squarely at the blue

monstrosity's hideout face. Arlok
made no attempt to dodge The heavy
revolver struck him high on the fore-

head, then rebounded harmlessly to the

floor. Arlok paid no more attention to

the blow than a man would to the

casual touch of a wind-blown feather

Cordon desperately flung himself

forward upon the Xoranian in one laat

mad effort to overwhelm him. Arlok
dodged Cordon's wild blows, then

x

gently swept the Earth man into the

embrace of his thin arms For one
helpless moment Cordon scfcscd the in-

credible strength and adamantine hard-

ness of the Xoranian's slender figure.

. together with an overwhelming impres-

sion of colossal weight in that decep-

tivtly slight body.

THEN Arlok contemptuously flung

Cordon away from him. As Cor-

don staggered backward. Arlok t ten-

tacle lashed upward and levelled upon
htm- Its twin tips again glowed bril-

liant green and livid blue. Instantly

every muscle in Cordon's body waa
paralysed He stood there as rigid as

a statue, his body completely deadened

ftom the neck down. Beside him stood

Leah, also frozen motionless in that

same weird power.
"Earthling. you arc beginning to try

my patience." Arlok snapped. "Can

you not rrilire that I am utterly in-

vincible in any combat with you ? The
living metal of my body weighs over

suteen hundred pounds, as you mea-

sure weight. The strength inherent in

that metal it tuftVoent to tear a hun-

dred of your Earth men to shreds But

I do not even have to touch you to van-

quish you. The electric content of my
bodily structure is so infinitely su-

perior to yours that with this tentacle-

organ of mine I can instantly short-cir-

cuit the feeble currents of your nerve

and bring cither paralysis or

death as I choose
"But enough of /hit r Arlok broke

off abruptly. "My materials are now
ready, and it is time that I finished my
work. I shall put yon out of my way
for a few hours until I am ready to

•end you through the Gate to the la-

boratories of Xor an
~

The green and blue fire of the ten-

tacle's tip* flamed to dueling bright-

ness The paralysis of Cordon's body
swept swiftly over his brain. Black
oblivion engulfed htm.

WHEN Cordon again recovered

consciousness he found that be
waa lying on the floor of what waa ap-

parently a narrow hall, near the foot of

a stairway His hands were lashed

tightly behind him. and his feet and
legs were so firmly pinioned together

that he could scarcely move
Beside him lay Leah, also tightly

bound- A short distance down the hall

waa the closed door of Arlok's work-
recognizable by the thin tine of

red light gleaming beneath it

Moonlight through a window at the

rear of the hall made objects around
Cordon fairly clear He looked at Leah
and saw tears glistening on her long
lashet

"Oh. Blair. I wat afraid you'd never
waken again.

-
the girl sobbed. "I

thought that fiend-had killed you**
Hrr voice broke hysterically.

"Steady, darling." Cordon said sooth-

ingly. "We simply can't give up now.
you know. If that monstrosity ever

opens that accursed Gate of his our
entire world is doomed There sous*,

be some way to stop him. We've got

IS) and that way and try it—even if it

seems only one forlorn chance in a

GORDON shook his head to clear

the numbness still lingering from
the effect of Arlok's tentacle. The
Xoranian seemed unable to produce a

paralysis of any great duration with

his weird natural weapon. According-
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ly. be had been forced to bind hia cap-
tives like two trussed fowl* while be
returned to hi» labors, v

Lying clow together aa they were.

t waa a comparatively easy matter foe

them to fet their bound banda within
reach of each other, but after fifteen

minutes of vain work Cordon realised

that any attempt at untyusj^> she
rope* waa useless. Arlok's prodigiosan

strength had drawn the knot* so tight

thatmmm power could ever loosen
thfra.

Then Cordon suddenly thought of

the one thing in bit pockets that

might help them. It waa a tiny ciga-

rette lighter, of the spring-trigger type-

It waa in his vest pocket completely
out of reach of his bound bands, but
there waa a way out of that difficulty.

Cordon and Leah twisted and rolled

their bodies like two contortionists) ua\
til they succeeded in getting into such
a position that Leah was able to get her
teeth in the cloth of the vest pocket's
edge. A moment of desperate tugging.
then the fabric gave way Tbe lighter

dropped from the torn pocket to the
floor, where Leah retrieved it

Then they twisted their bodies back
to back. Leah managed to get tbe
tighter flaming in her bound bands.
Cordon groped in an effort to guide
tbe ropes on his wrists over the tiny
flickering flame.

THEN there came the faint welcome
odor of smoldering rope aa tbe

lighters tiny flame bit into the Dondn.
Cordon bit his lips to suppress a cry
of pain as the flame seared into his skis
as well The flame bit deeper into tbe
rope. A single strand snapped.

Then another strand gave way. To
Cordon the process seemed endless as

tbe flame scorched rope and flesh al •

A long minute of lancing agony that

hours — then Cordon
> more. He tensed h.«

w one mighty agonircd effort to end
the torture of tbe flame.

The weakened rope gave way com-
pletely beneath that pain-

lunge. Cordon's hands were free. It

was aa easy matter now to uae tbe

lighter to brush freeing himself and
Leah. They made their way swiftly

back to the window at tbe rear of the

hall It slid silently upward. A mo-
ment later, and they were out in tbe

brilliant moonlight—free.

They made their way around to tbe

front of the house Behind the drawn
•bade* of one of tbe front rooms an
eery glow of red light marked the lo-

cation of" Arlok's work-room. They
beard tbe occasional clink of tools-rn-

sidc tbe room as tbe Xoranian diligent-

ly worked to complete his apparatus.

They crept stealthily up to where
one of the French windows of Ar-

- or k-room swung slightly ajar.

Through tbe narrow crevice they could
sec Ariok'a grotesque back aa be la-

bored over tbe complea assembly of

apparatus against the wall

A heavy stone flung through the win-
dow would probably wreck that deli-

cate mechanism completely, yet tbe
two watchers knew that such a respite

would be only a temporary one As
long as Arlok remained alive on this

planet to build other gates to Xoran.
Earth's eventual doom waa certain.

Complete destruction of Arlok himself
was Earth's only hope of salvation.

THE Xoranian seemed to be nearmg
tbe end of his labors He left

the apparatus momentarily and walked
over to a work-bench where he picked
up a slender rod like tooL Donning a

heavy glove to shield bis left hand, be
selected a small plate of bluish gray
metal, then pressed a switch in tbe
handle of tbe tool in bis rigbt band.
A blade of blinding white flame,

seemingly aa solid as a blade of metal
spurted for tbe length of a foot from
tbe tool's tip. Arlok began cutting the
plate with tbe flame, the blade shearing
through the heavy metal as easily as a
hot knife shears through butter

Tbe sight brought • sodden surge of
eaultant hope to Cordon He swiftly

drew Leah away from the window, far
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to the side that their low-

r«c(d conversation could Bet be beard
from inside tb« work room
'Leah, there i* our one chancer he

explained eacitedly. That blue head
it vulnerable, and that flame-tool of bit

is tb« weapon to reach bit vulnera-

bility Did you notice bow careful he
vm to shield' bia other hand with a
(lore before be turned the tool on?
He can be hurt by thar-bladc of flame,

and probably hurt badly ."

Leah nodded in quick understanding

.

'If I could lure bun out of the room
foe just a moment, you could slip in

through the window and get that flame-

tool. Blair." she auggcsted eagerly.

That might work," Cordon agreed
reluctantly "But. Leah, don't run any
more risks than you absolutely have
toT He picked up a small rock. "Here,
take this with you. Open the door

into the hall and attract Arlok's atten-

tion by throwing the rock at hit pre-

cious apparatus. Then the minute he
sees you. try to escape out through the

hall again. He'll leave bis work to

follow you. When be r+aurns to his

work-room III be in there waiting for

him. And I'll be waiting with a wea-

pon that can stab through even that

armor-plated hide of t-

They separated. Leah to enter the

hauae. Cordon to return to the window.

ARLOK waa back over in front of

the apparatus, fitting into place

the piece of metal be had just cut. The
flame-tool, its switch now turned off.

still on the work-bench.

Cordon's heart pounded with cacite-

it as be crouched there with his

eyes hied upon the closed hall door.

The minutes seemed to drag intermin-

ably. Then suddenly Cordon's mus-
des tensed. The knob of the hall door
had turned ever so slightly. Leah waa
at her post I

The neat moment the door waa Sang
pin with a violence that sent it slam-

ming back against the wall The slen-

der figure of Leah stood framed in the

opening, her dark eye* biasing as she

flsnsf one hand up to burl her missile.

Arlok whirled just as Leah threw
the rock straight at the intricate Gate-

opening apparatus. With the speed of

thought the Xoranian flung his own
body over to shield his fragile instru-

ments. The rock thudded harmlessly

againet his metallic cheat-

Then Arlok's tentacle Aung out like

a striking cobra, its forked tip flaming

blue and green fire aa it focusacd upon
the open door. But Leah waa already

gone. Cordon beard her flying foot-

steps as she rsccd down the hall. Ar-

lok promptly sped after her in swift

pursuit
At Arlok paaaed through the door

into the hall Cordon flung himself

into the room, and sped straight for the

work-bench. He snatched the flame-

tool up, then darted over to the wall by
the door. He was not s second too

soon. The heavy tread of Arlok's re-

turn was already audible in the hall

just outside.

Cordon prepared to stake everything

upon his one slim chance of disabling

that fearful tentacle before Arlok could
bring it ip'o action. He pressed the

tiny switch in the flame-tool's handle
juat aa Arlok cam: through the door.

ARLOK. startled by the glare of

the flame-tool's blaring blade,

whirled toward Cordon—but too late

That thin searing shaft of vivid flame

had already struck squarely at the base

of the Xoranian't tentacle. A seething

spray of hissing sparks marked the

place where the flame bit deeply home
Arlok screamed, a ghastly metallic note

of anguish like nothing human.
The Xoranian's powerful hand*

clutched at Cordon, but be leaped lithe -

ly backward out of their reach. Then
Gordon again attacked, the flame-tool a

shining blade licking in and oat like

a rapier. The scaring flame swept
across one of Arlok's arms, assd the

Xoranian winced. Then the blade

stabbed swiftly at Arlok's waist. Ar-

lok half-doubled aa he flinched back

Cordon shifted his aim with lightning
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speed and sent the blade of flame laab-

ing ia otx accurate terrible atroke thai

caught Arlok squarely in tbc rye*.

Again Arlok screamed in intolerable

agony aa that Kinnf flame darkened
foeeTcr hia glowing eyes In berserker

fury the tortured Xoranian charged
blindly toward Gordon Gordon wari-

ly dodged to one aide Arlok. sight-

less, and with hia tentacle crippled, (till

had enough power ia that mighty
metallic body of hia to tear a hundred
Earth men to piece*

f

Gordon stung Arlok a aboulder with

the flame, then desperately leaped to

one aide juat in time to dodge a flail-

ing blow/ that would have made pulp of

hia body had it landed.

Arlok weat stark wild in hia fren-

tied efforta to come to g ripe with hia

snsaaan adversary. Furniture, craahed

and apliatcrcd to kindling wood be-

neath hia threshing feet. Even the

atout walla of the room shivered and
cracked aa the incredible weight of Ar-

lok'e body caromed against them.

GORDON circled lithely around
the crippled blue monatroaity like

a timber wolf circling a wounded
moose. He began concentrating hia at-

tack upon Arlok'a left leg Half a

doren deep slashes with the searing

flame—then suddenly the thin leg

enameled and broke. Arlok craahed
helplessly to the floor.

Gordon waa now able to shift hi*

attack to Arlok'a head. Dodging the

blindly flailing arms of the Xoranian.

he stabbed again and again at that oral-

shaped skull.

The searing thrusts began to hare
their effect Arlok* convulsive move-
menta became slower and weaker. Gor-
don sent tbc flame stabbing in a long

final thrust in an attempt to pierce

through to that alien metal brair.

With startling suddenness the flame

burned its way home to I Pent unknown
center of life force in the oval skull

There was a brief but appalling gush
of bright purple flame from Arlok'a

eye-sockets aad mouth oribcc. Then

hia twitching body stiffened. Has
bluish-grsy hide darkened with i*V

credible swiftness into a dull whack,

Arlok waa dead.

Gordon, sickened at the grisly caw-
ing to the battle, snapped ofl the flame-

tool aad turned to search for Leah. He
found her already standing in the hall

door, alive, aad unhurt.

"T ESCAPED through the window
1. at the end of the hall.' she ca-

ptained 'Arlok quit following me aa

soon aa he saw that you too were goat

froas where he had left tas tied" She
aVaddttrd aa she looked down at the

Xoraaiaa's mangled body. "I saw i

of your fight with him. Blair. It

terrible . awful. Bui. Blair, we *e won f
"Yes. and now well make sure of the

fruita of our victory." Gordon said

grimly, starting over toward the Gate-

opening apparatus with the flame-tool

in his hand A very few minutes' work
with the shearing blade of flame re-

duced the intricate apparatus to a mere
tangled pile of twisted metal

Arlok. Gate-opener of Xoran. was
dead—and the Gate to that grim planet

waa now Irrevocably closed I

"Blair, do you feel it too. that eery
feeling of countless eyes still watching
us from Xoran'" There waa frank awe
ia Leah's half-whispered question.

"You know Arlok said that they had
watched us for centuries from their

side of the barrier I'm aure they're

watching ua now. Will they send an-

-other Opener of Gates to take up the

work where Arlok failed?"

Gordon took Leah into hia arms. "I

don't know, dear." be admitted gravely.

"They may acrid another messenger,
but I doubt it. This world of ours has
had its warning, and it will heed it

The watchers on Xoran must know that

in the five hundred and forty year* it

would take their next messenger to get

he Earth will have had more than
enough time to prepare an adequate de-

feme for even Xoran a men ice I

if there will ever again be an attt

made to open the Gate to Xoran."
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The Eye of Allah
By C. D. WiliarJ

BLINKY COLLINS' part in tint

matter mm very brief Blinky
lasted ;u»t Jocg enough to
make a great discovery, to

brag aWut it at *n Blink?'* way. and
then pass on to find hi* reward in

whatever here-
after i* *et apart

for weak minded
crook* whose
head* axe act
hard enough to

withstand the

1 1 ahlng, impact of a lead-filled pact-

mm.
TW photograph *tudio of Blinky

ColUna waa on the third floor of a d:s-

lipilUhll building in an equally un-

savory 'part of Chicago There were

no tinted picture* of beautiful b l awde*
nor of ittrn. square ->awtd men of af-

Blinky'* reception room H i

client*, who cam* furtively there, were
•trongly opposed to having their pic-

ture* taken—they

came for other

ipun*. Per the

phot ographic
work of Mr. Col-
lin* was ttrictly

caasmcrcial — and
peculiar There wtr% fingerprint* to

be photographed and identified for

purpose of private revenge, photo-
graph* of people to be merged and re-

pictured in compromising cloornc** for
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luwot of kbcteul And even X Rsy
photography mi included ia tEe scope

•f Em work.

THE great discovery uiw when •

box was Uoufbt to tEe dingy

•ad Mr. Collin* wm asked to

what wm inside it without the

md inconvenience of disturb-

ing leek and scale Tb< X Ray ma-
chine uuM above it. and • photo-

graphic plate below wm developed to

show a nnn( of round discs that could

easily have been pearls.

TEe temporary poMtwct of the boa.M pleased with the result—but

Blinky wm punled. For tEe devel-

oper had broufht out an odd result.

There were the pearl* *• espected. but.

too, there was a small picture supcr-

ipim i1 a picture of a bald head and

a body beneath seated beside a desk.

Toe picture had been taken from above

lookinf straifht down, and head and
desk were familiar

Bhnky knew them both The odd
part was that he knew also that both

•f them were at that instant on tEe

ground floor of tEe same disreputable

building . directly under and two floors

below bis workshop
Like many great discoveries, this of

Blinky's came at the result of an acci-

dent. He had monkeyed with the

X Ray generator and had made cer-

tain substitutions. And here wa* the

result—a bald head and a desk, photo-

graphed plainly through two Ecavy
wood floors. Blinky scratched his own
head in deep thought. And then Ee

• :cd the operation.

Thia time there war. a blonde Eead
close to tEe bald one. and two people

were close to the desk and to each
other Blinky knew then that there

were financial possibilities in this new
line of portrait work.

It was some time before the rat eyes

of the inventor were able to see I •

actly what they wanted through thia

strange device, but Blinky learned

And he fitted a telescope back of tEe

ray and found that Ee could look along

it and see m if through a great

what wm transpiring blocks and
away. Et looked where he

brick walla or stone were like

when the new ray struck through
Blinky never knew what Ea

never dreamed of the tremendous po-

tentialities in Eis oscillating ethereal

ray that Ead a range and penetration

beyond anything known. But Ea

knew, in a vague way. that thia ray was
a channel for light waves to follow.

and Ee learned that Ee could vary the

range of tEe ray and that whatever

UgEt wm shown at the end of that

range came to him aa clear and dis-

tinct aa if Ee were there in tEe roans.

He Mt for hours, staring through the

telescope He would train tEe device

upon a building across tEe street, then

cut down the current until the unseen
vibration penetrated inside the build-

ing If there wm nothing there of in-

terest Ee would gradually increase the

power, and the ray would catend out

and still out into other rooms. and be-

yond them to Mill others Blinky
Ead a lot of fun. but Ee never forgot

tEe practical application of the device

—practical, that is. from the distorted

viewpoint of a warped mind.

"I'VE beard about your machine."
X said a pasty-faced man one day,

aa be Mt in Blinky's room, 'and I

think it's a lot of hooey But I'd give

just one grand to know who ia with
tie dtatrict attorney this mm.
-Where is her asked Blinky
Two blocks down tEe street, in tEe

station house . . . and if Pokey Bar-
nard is with bias, the lousy stool-

pigeon
—

"

Blinky paid no attention to tEe
other's opinion of one Pokey Barnard

;

he was busy with a sputtering blue
light and a telescope behind a shield

of Ecavy lead.

"Put your money on the table.' Ee
Mid. finally: "there i the dicka
and there's Pokey. Take a look—"

It waa some few minutes later that
Bhnky learned of another valuable fan-
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tart i» his r»j He wsa watching the

attorney wben the pasty -faced

against a banking in-

M light There waa a bit of

hare wire caposcd. and aa it swung into

the ray the fuses in the Collina atudio

blew out instantly

But the squinting eye* at tne tele-

•cope had seen something first. Tbey
bad aecn the apare form of the district

attorney throw itaelf from the chair at

if it bad been dealt a blow—or bad re-

ceived an electric shock
Blinky put in new fuaea—heavier

net and tried it again on another

object. And again the man at the re-

ceiving end got a abot of current that

aent him sprawling
-Now what the devil—" demanded

Blinky Me atood off and looked at

the machine, the wire with ita HO
volts, the invisible ray that waa stream-

ingou

L

"Ita intulated. the machine la," ke
told bit caller, 'so the ;-ice won't

shoot back if I keep my bands off:

but why." be demanded profanely,

"don't it abort on the nrtt thing it

touches >"

HE waa picturing vaguely a ray

like a big inaulatcd cable, with

light and current both traveling aloof

a core at ita center, cut off. insulated

by the ray. to that only the bare end
where the ray ttopped could make con-

more of them damn clec-

trona.- be hazarded, then demanded of

hit caller "But am I one bell of a

smart guy > Or am I V
There waa no denying thit fact. The

potty-faced man told Blinky with

btrid lawph— it juat bow tenart He
bod aecn with hia own eyet and thit

waa too good to keep

He paid hit one grand and departed,

first to make certain neetury of-

rangesnents for the untimely end of

one Pokey Barnard, squealer, louse ct

cetera, ct cetera, and then to spread

the glad news through the

of Collins' invention

Tbat waa Bhnky's big mistake, aa

waa shown s few days later. Not nssay

bad taken seriously the account of the

photographer's capcriments. but tbere

waa one who bad, aa waa evident A
bearded man. whose eyes stared some-
what wildly from beneath t shock of

frowry hair, entered the Collina work-
room and locked the door behind bun.
Hit Lngliah was imperfect, but tbt

heavy automatic in hit hand could not

be niisundemuiiil He forced the

trembling inventor to give a

tion, and the visitor's fsce

every evidence of delight.

"The cur-rent,
-

be demanded with
careful words, "the electrtek cur-rent,

you shall do also Yea?"-

Again the automatic brought quick
assent, and again the visitor showed
his complete satisfaction. Snowed it

by slugging the inventor quietly and
efficiently and packing the apparatua
in the big suitcase be bad brought.

Blinky Collina bad been fond of tbat

machine. He bad found a form of tele-

vision with uncounted possibilities,

and it bad been for hia tbt perfect in-

strument of a blackmailing riaptbf
Tom; be bad learned the secret of di-

rected wireless transmission of power
and had seen it ss a means for annoy-
ing hia enemies. Yet Blinky Collins—
tbt late Blinky Collins—offered no
least objection when the bearded man

1 off with the machine His
body, sprawled awkwardly in the cor-

I

AND now. some two months later.

in hit Washington office, tbt

Chief of the United States Secret Ser-

vice pushed a paper across bia desk to

a waiting man and leaned back in bis

chair.

-What would you make of tbat,

Del?" be asked
Robert Dtlsmater reached lciaoTsJy

for the psper He regarded it with
alccpy. half-closed eyes
There wss s crude drawing of an eye

at the top Below waa printed—not

written—s message in careful, precise
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letter* : "Take warning The Eye of

AlUh it upon jrou. You shall inatnac-

tione receive from tunc Co lime Fol-

low them Obey."
Delimiter Laughed. "Wbjr uk me

what I think of a nut letter like that.

You've had plenty of then juat m
traxy."

"Thia didn't come to me." Mid the

Chief, "it waa addressed to the htn-
dent of the United Sutra"
"Well, there will be other*, and we

, will run the poor tap down. Nothing
out of the ordinary I should My ."

That ta what I thought—at int.
Read thia

—
" The big. heavy-set man

puahed another and aimiLar paper

across the de»k "Thia one waa ad-

dreaoed to the Secretary of Slate."

DcLamater did not read it at onte

He held both paper* to the light; hi*

finger* touched the edge* only.

"No watermark." be muaed; "ordi-

nary white writing atock—aold in all

the free and ten^cent ttorr* Tried

the*e foe fingerprint* I suppose?"
"Head it," cuggested the Chief

"Another picture of an eye." Mid
Delamater aloud, and read :

" 'Warning.

You arc dealing with an oniuir; from
a foreign power who ia an unfriend of

my country. Sec him no more. Thi*
i* the firct and Laat warning The Eye
of Allah watches.'

"And what ia thia below

—

t 'He did

not care for your cigar*. Mr Secretary

Neit time—but there muit be no nest

time'"

DELAMATER read slowly-lanly
He Kerned only (lightly inter-

ested cscept when be came to the odd
concluaion of the note But the Chief

knew DcLamater and knew how that

•low indolence could give place to a

feverish, alert concentration when
work wm to be done.

"Crsry at a loon." wm the mas'*
concluaion a* he dropped the paper*

upon the desk

"Crary." hi* chief corrected, "like a

foi f Read the Laat line again | then get

thi*—

"The Secretary of State it

with a foreign agent who ia here

much incog. Came in m a acrtrHH •**

a real ambaaaador Slipped quietly ta**)

Washington, and not a aoul knew aw
wat here He met the Secretary in a

closed room, no one aa-w him come oe

leave—

"

"Well, the Secretary tell* me that

in that room where nobody could aee

he offered thi* man a cigar Hi* riaa-

tor took it. tried tat moke it. a polo-

fired—and lit one of hia own vile cig-

arettes."

"Hm-eof" DcLamater ut a little

•freighter in hia chair, hi* eyebrow*
were raised now in questioning aston-

ishment "Dictaphone? Sean* em-
ployee of the Department listening

inr
"ImpoMible" \

"Now that begin* to be interesting,"

the other conceded Hi* eyes had toot

their sleepy look. "Want me to take

it oar
"Later. Right now I want

take thi* visiting gentleman
your personal charge. Here ia the

name and the room and hotel where he
i* Maying. He ia to meet with the
Secretary tonight—he
You wifl get to him
lutely unseen; I can leave that to you.

Take him yourself to hi* appointment.
and take him without a braaa band.

But have what men yon want tail you
and watch out for spies. . . . Then,
when he is throughTbring nim back and
deliver him Mfely to his room. Corn-

pray r
"Right—give me Wilkin* and Smeed

! can get thi* bird there

and back without being seen, but par-

hap* they may catch Allah keeping
tab* on u* at that ~ He laughed
aanwaedly m he took the paper with the

.name and address

AWA«TER with pencil and order-

pad might have been seen iium
hour* later going at if from the

kitchen to the ninth floor of a Wash-
ington hotel And the same waiter, a
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few minute* Uter. «m escorting a

from • rear service-door to an
car parked oca/by. To*

waiter (lipped behind the whr •

A ta«i. wboac driver waa kalf asleep.

waa parked a hundred feet beh tail

them at the curb. Aa they drove iwir
and mo other sign of life waa aeen in

the quiet atrect the driver of the tan
fawned ostentatiously and decided to

aeek a new aland lie neglected pos-

sible farei until a man be called Smeed
hailed him a block farther on. Thejr

followed slowly after the first car

and they trailed it again on tta return

after some hours .

"Safe aa a church.
-
they reported to

the driver of the first car "Well swear

that nobody waa checking up on that

tr.p"

And: 'O K_~ Delamater reported to

hia chief the neat morr.ir.g 'Put

one over on this self-appointed Allah

that time
~

But the Chief did not reply. I

looking at a slip of paper like those

be had shown hia operative vibe day
before He tossed it to DcLam>ter and
took up the phone.

"To the Secretary of S^ate." Dela-

mater read. "You had your warning.

Next time you disobey it shall be you
who dies."

The atgnature wat only the image of

an eye.

'"pHE Chief waa calling a

X. Delamater recognired it aa that of

the hotel he had visited "Manager.

please, at once." the beg man wai tar-

ing

He identified himself to the distant

man Then: "Please check up on the

man in nine four seven If he ductal
anewer. enter the room and report at

once— I will hold the phone. .

The man at the detk tapped ateadily

with a pencil: Robert Delamater sat

quietly, tenaely waiting But some
aiith aente told him what the iiwtl
would be He waa not surprised when
the Chief repeated what the phone had
whispered.

"Dead? . . . Yea!
thing absolutely undisturbed. We will

be right over
"

"Get Doctor Brooks. Del." he said

quietly; "the Eye of Allah >u watch*
ing after all."

Robert Delamater waa talent m they
drove to the hotel Where had he

slipped' He trusted Smeed and Wil-
kina entirely: if they said hia car had
not been followed it had not. And the

visitor had been ditguiaed : he had seen

to that. Then, where had thie person

stood—this being who called himself

the Eye of Allah?
"Chief." be said finally. "I didn't slip

nor Wilkins or Smeed
~

"Someone did." replied the big man,
"and it wasn't the Eye of Allah,

either
"

The manager of the hotel was wait-

ing to take them to the room. Hi uav

locked the door with hia psaa key

"Not a thing touched," he assured

the Secret Service men: "there he ia.

)uat the way we found him."

In the doorway lolssn the bedroom
and bath a body was huddled Doctor

Brooks knelt quickly beside it Hia

hands worked swiftly for a momen t,

then- be rose to his feet.

"Dead." be announced.
"How long?" asked the Chief

"Some* time Hours I should say-
perhaps eight or ten."

"Cause*** the query waa brief

"It will take an autopsy to determine
that. There ia no blood or wound to

be

THE doctor waa again eaamining
the partly rigid body. He opened

one hand: it held a cake of soap. There
wat a rrrasc mark on 'the hand.

Delmater supplied the ei planation.

"lie touched some grcaae on the old

car I was using." he said. "Must have

gonsT directly to wash it on". See

—

• it water spilled on the floor."

Water had indeed been splashed on
the tile floor of the bath room: a pool

of it still remained about the heavy,

foreign-looking shoes of the
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in rt caught Delasaucr'e

ey*. He Ifn fit down to pick up tares

pellets Of WUl, like amall shot,

and saining

-III keep iImm.' be said,

the atn wa* never killed with shot m
amall aa that."

•Wt shall have to wait for the au-

topsy report." aaid the Chief crisply;
"that may five tW cause of death

Waa tber* anyone is th* room did

you enter it with bias Ua« Bight. Del K
"No." aaid the operative: "he waa

try much agitated when we fo< here

—diamnaul me rather curtly at the

door. He waa quite upaet about some-
thing spoke English none too we.l

and aaid something about a nainaaf
and damned oar Secret Serrvce aa in-

efficient
*

~A warning T aaid the Chief. TW
dead anas'* brief ca

He croaaed to it a*
the topanoat paper told taw rvaaoa for

the man's disquiet. It *a * i the fa-

miliar, staring eye. And bcaaatk the

r->e waa a wsrning : thaa man waa to

die if he did not leave Wsahinfton at

The Chief turned to the hotel

ager. "Waa the door locked P
-Ye*."

~But it is •pern* lock,

could hare goo* out and cloaed it af-

ter him."

"Not thia time The dead bolt waa
thrown. It ukea a key to do that from
the outside or ttua thumb-turn on the

inaide.- The hot* I man demonstrated

the action of the heavy boh.
Then, with a duplicate key. a man

could hare left thia room and locked

the door behind bias."

-Absolutely not. The faoor-clerk

waa oa duty all night I have Cfues-

tioned her : thia room waa under her

rye* all the tunc. She aaw thu man
return, aaw your nun , here'—and he
pointed to Delaenatrr— "leave ham at

the door. There waa no person left the

room after that,"

"tee about the autopey. Doctor." the

Chief ordered.

And to the

here suet be

Mr Delamater

he vouches for

"Del." he told the operativj. "I'm

firing you a chance to make up fear

laat night Go to it
'

And Robert Delamater "went to it"

with all the thoroughness at hit cam
stand, and with a total lack of r ssult.

THE autopsy ktlped not at all

The man was dead . it was appar-
ently a natural death. "Not a scratch

nor a mark on him." waa the re

But: ".
. . neat time it will be

the note with the staring eye

warned the Secretary of Stat* The
writer of it waa taking full credit for

th* mysterioua death
Robert Delamater had three

bits of metal, like tiny shot, a
racked hit brain to connect than
the death There were angtrari—a,
too. beautifully developed upon the
mysterioua miasivrs—prints that tal-

lied with none in the records. There
were analyses of the paper—of the bafc

—and not a clue in any of them
Just three pellets of metal Robert

Delamater had failed utterly, sad he
was bitter in the knowledge of hi*

failure.

*Ht had you spotted. Del." the Ouef
insisted "The writer of these notes
may be craxy. but he waa clever enough
to know that thit man did see the
retiry And he wa* waiting for

when he came back, then he killed

him."

"Without a mark>~
"He killed him." the Chief repeated:

"then be left—and that* that
"

"But." Delamater objected, "the
room clerk

—

~

"—took a nap." broke in the Chief
But Delamater could not be satisfied

with the eiplanation.

*Hc got his all right." he conceded.
it in a locked room nine stones
the street, with no possible

means of bringing it upon himself

—

and no ssy for the murderer to escape.
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iMDfM (Wn 1*

this: jsaet the Utter lo the Secretary, aa

if this Eye el Allah were spying upon

The Chief wared all that aside "A
Clave* spy." be insisted Too carver

for yen. And a darn food gueseer;

we had us all fooled. But we're deal-

irif with a madim, not a ghost, and
be didn't »ail tn through a ninth story

window nor go out through a locked

door, neither did he apy on the See-
retary of State in hit private o&cc
Don't try to make a supernatural mys-
tery out of a failure. Del

"

The big mini word* were tempered
with a laugh, but there waa an edge of

ill-concealed

the eye.

AND then came the neat note And
the neat. The letters were

.mailed at various points in and about
the city, they came in a flood And
they were addressed to the President

of the United States, to the Secretary

•f War—of the Nary—to all the Cab-

inet members ' And all carried the

same threat under the staring eye

The United States, to this man. rep-

resented all that waa tyrannical and
oppressive to the downtrodden of the

earth. He proposed to end it— this

government first, then others in their

It waa the outpouring of a

wildly irrational mind that came to

Y I office of the harassed Chief of the
United States Secret Service, who
had tnatructions to run this man down
—this man who signed himself The
l.ye of Allah And do it quickly for

the notes were threatening Official

Washington, it seemed, waa getting

juswfty and waa making caustic in-

ries aa tc why a Secret Service de-

partment waa maintained
The Chief, himself, waa directing

the investigation—and getting no-

where
Hart ia the latest.' he said one

morning. 'Mailed at New York ' Del
a-natcr and a dozen other opera-

were in hia office: he showed them a

letter printed like all the others. There

breath.

The Eye of Allah
warned now it will destroy The day
of judgment is at hand TV* battle-

ship Muj Itad is at anchor in the Hud-
son River at New York No more shall

t be the 4*enpoo of a despot govern-

ment It will be destroyed at twelve

o'clock on September fifth
"

Wild talk.' said the Chscf. "but to-

day ia the fourth. The Commander of

the Mttyltad has been warmed—ap-
proach by air or water will be ianpos-

sible I want you men to patrol the

shore and nail thia man if he shows up.

Lord kaaia what he intends—bluffing
nrtwahli ban he may try

If he does get hua!'

up and dbwn
fellow dTrra-

ELEVEN-THIRTY by the watch
est Robert Dtlamater'a wrist

found ham seated in the bow of a

speed-boat the following
They patrolled slowly uc

the shore. There were
tives. he knew, scores of

at all points of vantage
dock.

re* forty-wee and the roar of
seaplane* came from above where air

patrols were guarding the skies. Small
boata drove back and forth en set

courses; no curious sight -seeing craft

could approach the Mttyltad that day.

On board the battleship, toe. there «

activity apparent. A bugle
and the warning of bellowing Elaaene
echoed across the water Here, in the
peace and safety of the big pert, the
great men-of-war waa sounding gesv
cral quarters, and a scurry of running
men showed for an instant ea her
decks. Anti-aircraft gun* swung *i-

ler.tly upon imaginary target*

—

The watcher smiled at the absurdity
of it all—thia preparation to repel the
attack of a wild-eyed writer of inean*
threats And yet—and yet— He knew,
too. there was apprehension ia hi* fre-

quent glance* at hi* watch.
One minute to got Delamartar
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hrv* watched the shore

he could not kt«p hi* eye*
froa the Wf fighting -ship silhouetted

so clearly less than a sul< away, mo-
tionless and waiting—waiting— (or

what? He m* the great turrctcd pot,
useless against thu puny, inviaible op-

ponent- Abort them the hgbuag top*

were gleaming And above them

—

Dclamater shaded bit eye* wttb a

tbc tip of tbc

Tatrt wm a bla«

that glinted along the M*«L It

gone to reappear on tbc fighting top

itself-

w.H
:
HAT waa it > tbc watching man

ng himself What did

it bring to mind > Asueel-c*r> A de-

fect i»e trolley ' Tbc ripping flash of a

conuct made and broke*? That Uat

!

Like the touch of a in»itible wire.

tremendously charged, a wire that

towchad and retreated, that made and

loot its contact, the fl aak ing arc waa

working toward the deck. It felt It*

way to the body of the ahip; the arc

,waa plain, atartiaf from mid-air to hi**

agaia*t the armored aide ; the arc abort-

Iaod went to nothing—vanished. . . .

proved ita prtseari inatdc DcUmater
had the ccnvictioa that a deadly

thing had gone through the ship's aide

—wa* inaulatcd from it—was search

ing with its blaring, arcing end for the

The realisation of that creeping

ping, nuasbiag horror. The sccoods

were almost endless a* he waited.

Slowly, before hi* terrified eyes, the

deck of the great ship bulged upward

. . . slowly it rolled and tore apart

... • mammoth turret with sixteen-

inch gwas was lifting unhurriedly into

the air . . there were bodies of men
skyward . .

ad of the man waa racing at

"gf—

»

*~l spee d, and the havoc before

re horrible in its slow.

progress If he could only

The shock of the blasted air str

htm sprawling tato the bottom of

boat; the liseenrr t

thunder that battered and tort through
the still air. At top speed the hik—

l

man drove for the shelter of s bidden
cove. They aaadc it an instant before

the great wave* struck high upon the

sand spit. Over the bay bung a bal-

looning cloud of black and gray—lift

iflf for an iaMaat to show in stark

g hast lines* the wreckage, broken and
twisted, that, marked where the battle-

ship Mirjttad rented in the mad ia the

harbor of New York.

THE eyes of the Secret Service

men were filled with the indelible

impfm of what they had seen Again
and again, before ham. came the viaion

of s ship full of men ia

disintegration: hi* mind
and his action* and reaction*

largely automatic. But lomikaw he

found himself ia the roar of the swb-

way. and later be mt in a chair and
knew he was ia • Pullman of a Wash-
ing-ton traia

He rode far hoars ia preoccspied

silence, his gate fixed smseeiagly.

striving to reach out and out to some
distant, unknown something which he
wa* trying to visualise But he loaks*
at intervals at bit hand that held three

metal pellet*

He was groping for the mental se-

quence which would bring the few
known facta together and indicate

their cause A threat—* seeming spy-

ing within • closed and secret

the murder on the ninth floor, a

dcr without trace of wound or '

Weapon I He stared agaia at the tangi-

ble evidence he held: then shook hi*

head la perplexed
tbc man wa* killed by
And now—the Mary/and.' And a

visible finger of death—toothing, flash-

ing, feeling its way to the deadly cargo

of powder sacks

Not till be sat alone with his chief

did he put into word* hi* thought*.
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•A did it," the Chief

6taj it. bat what
u tkmr No one ap-

doc aerial

Nothing as fanciful aa that P
Robert Delamater • lip* formed a wry

•mile "Nothing as fanciful aa that"

—

and he waa thinking, thinking—cf what
h« baldly daxrd express.

"W« will atari with the ship's per-

tL" the other contrn ued"" 'hod
wit net on board when

the explosion occurred—

*

"No use." the operative interrupted.

-this waa no inside job. Chief- He
pauaed to chooae hia word* while the

other watched bias curiously

"Someone did reach that ship—
reached it from a distance reached it

ia the unit way tb*7 reached that poor
devil I left at room nine forty-se-rtn.

Listt

HE told hie superior of hi* vigil

on the speed-boat—of the almoot
invisible flash against the ahip'a mast-

"He reached it. Chief.' he concluded;
"he felt or u« hi* way down and
throwch the aide of that ahip. And
ha ared their i—iimitim from Cod
kaowt where

"

"I wonder." aaid the big man slowly

;

"I wonder if you know just what 70U
are trying to tell ni jimt how abaurd

Tour idea is Are you seriously hint-

ing at long-diatancc nuoo throuch
•olid armor-plate—through theae walls

of atone and nteel? And wircleaa

power-transmission through the aamc
walla—

r

'Exactly P aaid the operative

"Wh7. Del. you moat be aa crary

aa thia Eye of Allah individual Its

impossible."

"That word.- aaid Delamater. quietly.

"has born croaaed out of scientific

books ia the past few years.

"

"What do you meanT
"You have studied some physical sci-

ence, of courser* Delamater asked
The Chief nodded.

what I mean. I

that up to recent Tears

had all the possibilities) at

bilities neatly divided and
Ignorance, aa always, was the 1

for positive assurance. Thca they got
inside the atom. Aad asa

real scientist has been a very

man. lie has seea the imposs ibility of

yesterday become the established fact

of to-day
"

The CaieJ of the United States Se-

cret Service was tapping with nervosa
irritation oa the desk before him.

"Yes. year he agreed, aad again he
looked oddly at hia operative. 'Per-

haps there ia something to that;

work along that line. Del : you cam
a free hand. Take a few daya off. a

little vac attar if you wash. Yes—and
ask Sprague t« step in from the other

•asca; he has th* personnel list."

ROBEKT DELAMATER felt thw

other's eyes follow him aa he left

the room. "And that shout lets me
oat," he told himself: "V* thinks I've

gone cuckoo, now."
He stopped in a corridor ; his aagcrs.

fumbling in a vest pocket, had toneked
the little metal spheres. Again hia

•mam iaahrrl back to the chain of I

he had linked together. He

"I would like to sot Doctor Brooks."

he said. And when the pwysirssa ap-

peared: Vbont that man who waa
murdered at the hotel. Doct
"Who died." the doctor

"we foaad no evidence of

"Who was murdered." the

insisted "Have vou hia r Inthing where
I can examine it f~

"Sure." agreed the phvsictan. He led

Delamater to another room and brought

out a boa of the dead man's electa.

"But if it's mnrdir 70a expect to

prove you'll and aa help ia thia."

The Secret Service man nodded. "1*11

look them over, just the ataac," he aaid

1aska

Alone in the room, he went over the

clothing piece b7 piece Agsin he cs-
" each gatnum. each pocket, the
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be

he

** h« had

tbc

xWfon
Metal, be thought.

mUjp who • berry eboc ni in

dad tike imiww frown relax

"Of be whispered, half

"What a fool I waa! I ah—14
have thought of that

'

Tb« eolce of tb« aboea were aewed.

tb« stitches were metal

cobblar'a nail*

And ia tbc sale of ocm

were three Uay bole*.

Melted r be said exultantly "Craxy.

am I. Chief t Tbia ansa waa standing

oa a wet Boor, be made a perfect

ground- And be got a met tbat melted

there aaila when it flashed oat of him."

He wrapped the clothing carefully

and replaced it en the Sox. Aad be ia-

fered tbc metal pctleta in hi* pocket aa

be alipped quietly froxa the r oaxa

HE did not e«op to talk with Doc-

4a paadar apaa tbc iacradibk proof of

tbc theory be bad hardly dared belirre.

The Eye of Allah—the cannier waa
real; aad hia power for mil There
waa work to be a oat, aad the point of

begiaatng waa not plain.

How far did the iavissblc ana reach >

How tar could the Eye of Allah,sec

'

Where waa tbc generator—the /or ifin

of tbia wirclce* power: aJoeag wbat
tbaaael did it Bow? A ray of light let*

light—aa unaeea ethereal vibration

iter could only gueaa at the

Tbc current to kill a xeaa or to

a apark Lata ailkca powdei beg*
not be heavy, be knew. Fire hundred

volts—if the

carried jt with i at

and without loan. Psoalt

killed by baaaa lighting currcate-

mere 110 volte ahaa condition* wt
nght There would be aa para liar

the pow<
tbc

oifbt,

to kia repeated question*. ' Bat M
brought a hurry call froxa hat Chics'.

'Right away.' waa tbc instruction,

'don't loac a minute. Coca* to tbc

ofnee
'

He found the big man at hia deak.

He waa quiet, unhurried, but the op-

erative knew at a glance the tenac re-

petition tbat waa being exerciacd—tbc

iron control of nerve* tbat

action and found
htlf. >**.-.< B| ir. i-rad

'I don't believe your fantastic theo-

ries" be tajWDeJaxaatcr '

waiting man a paper. "We muat aot

leave a atone unturned"
Delacaatcr aaid nothing | he looked at

the paper in hi* hand. "To tbc Presi-

dent of tbc United States." be read.

"Prepare to meet your Cod. Friday.

The eighth. Twelve o'clock."

Tbc aigaatare be hardly caw; the

all too faxailiar.

"That ie to morrow.' amid Dal
aoftry.

"IVJOr exploded the Chief "Da
IN you realise wbat tbat meaner

The President murdered — mare kill-

ing* to follow aad tbc killer un-
known! Why tbc country will be ia a

panic : the whole structure of the Gov-
ernanent ia threatened

f~

He paused, then added aa be struck

hia open hand upon tbc desk : "I will

bare every available man at the White

T asked Delamater

restlessly throufbout the

Hoaee.'

Tor wi
coldly

The big nana etared at hia operative;

tbc line* of hia face were tagging.

"Da you believe—really—be can
strike aim down—at bis desk—from a

distance?"

"I know it_" Delamater*
played for a mome at with three

of metal in hia pocket. Unconsciously
he voiced hi* thought* "Doe* the

President have aaila ia hia abate. I

rr
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•Wkl—vhit'i that?" the Ckief de-

Bat Delamater made no reply He
was picturing the President. He would
b* Mated it bit desk, waiting, waiting

. . . and the belli would be ringing and
whistles blowing (rota distant shops
when the bolt would strike It

would Aaah from his feet . . . through
the thick rag . . . through the rug . .

It would have to ground.

He pa)d no heed to hit Chicft re-

peated question He waa seeing, not

the rug in the Presidential office, but

below it—underneath it—a heavy pad
of rubber.

"If he can be insulated " he said

aloud, and ttared unsccingly at hit

eagerly litteoing tuperiod*even the

telephone cut—no possible connection

with the ground
—

"

"For Cod's sake. Del. if you've got

aa idea—any hope at all! I'm— I'm up
against it. Del

"

The operative 'brought hia distant

gate back to the room and the man
across from him "Yes." he said slow-

ly, thoughtfully. "I've got the begin-

ning of an idea : I don't see the end
of it yet-

."Wc can cut htm off from the ground
—the President. I fin make an in-

sulated island where he sits. But this

devil will get him the instant he leaves

. . . unless . . . unless

"Yes—yes?" The Chiefs voice was
high-pitched with anxious impatience,

for the first time he was admitting to

himself his complete helplessness in

thit esoergency.

"Unless." said Del—aim, as the idea

grew and took shape, "unless that wire-

less channel works both ways If it

does ... if it does. .

The big man made a gesture of com-
plete incomprehension.

-Waif" said Robert Delamater.

sharply If ever his sleepy indolence
had misled hit Chief, there was none

to do so now in the voice that rang

like cold steeL Hit eyes were slits

under the deep-drawn brows, and hia

i one straight line.

TO the hunter there is aa greater

game than man. And Robert Dela-

mater. man-hunter, had his trea

quarry in sight. He fcred staccato i

tioot at hia Chief.

"Is the President at his desk at

twelver"
"Yea."

"Does he know—stout thitr
"Yes."

"Does he know it means deathT
The Chief nodded.

"I sec a way—a chance." said the op-
erative "Do I got a free hand T •

-Yes Good Lord, yes! If there t

any chance of
—

"

Delamater silenced him. "Ill be the

one to take the chance.7 be said grimly.

"Chief. I intend to impersonate the

President
"

"Now listen— The President and I

arc about the same build. I know a

man who can take care of the make-up:
he will get me by anything but a close

fcaaprrticwi This Eye of Allah, up to

now. has worked only in the light.

Well have to gamble on that and work
our change in the dark.

"The President moat go to bed aa

usual

—

impre ss upon htm that he may
be under constant surveillance. Then,
in the night, he leaves—
"Oh. I know he won't want to hide

himself, but he saust. That's up to yam.

"Arrange for me to go to hia room
before daylight. From that minute on
I am the President. Get sac his rou-

tine for that morning: I^nust follow it

so as to arouse no least suspicion."

began the

You will

"DUT I don't

JD Chief "You will

him yes—but what then?
be killed if thta maniac
It the President of the United
to be a fugitive? Is—

"

"Hold on. hold oar said DcL
He Ifsail d hack in his chair; his face

rclaaed to a smile, then s laugh.

"I've got it all now. Perhaps it will

work. If not
—

" A shrug of the shoul-

ders completed the thought. "And I

have been shooting it to you pretty
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fart haven't 1 1 Now here i* the id—
"I bom be in the President t chair

•t noon. This Allah person will be
watching in. to I must be acting the

part all morning. I will hare the beavi-

eat insulatioo I can get under the rug.

and 1*11 hare aocnething to take the shot

inatead of myself. And perhaps, per-

hap* I will tend a message bach to the

Eye of Allah that will be a surprise.

'It it a bet T be asked "Remem-
ber, I'm taking the fhinrr unlets 70a
know tome better way—

"

The Chiefs chair came down with a

bang. "We'll gamble on it, Del." he
aaid

J
"we're got to—there it no other

way. . . . And now what do jrou

want?"
"A note to the White Houac elec-

trician." aaid Robert Dclamater. "and
full authority to aak for anything I

may need, from the U. S Treasury
down to a pair of wire-cutters."

Hit aoule had become contagioua:

the Chief t tnrioos look relaxed "If

you pull thia off. Del. they may give

you the Trcaaury or the Mint at that.

But riniinitni. repoblica are notor ioua-

"Well bare to gamble on that, too."

aaid Robert Dclamater.

THE bean of the Nation it Wash-
ington. Some, there are. who

would hare ua feel that New York rules

our Uvea. Chicago—San Francisco—
these and other gTeat cities sometimes
forget that they arc mere ganglia on
the financial and commercial nervous
system. The heart 11 Washington, and.
Congress to the contrary notwithstand-

ing, the heart of that heart it not the

domed building at the head of Penn-
sylvania Avenue, but an American

A aixnple. gracious mention,
in quiet dignity and white-

its velvet lawns.

It U the White House that draws
strongly at the interest and curi-

osity of the homely, common throng
that visits the capital.

But there were no casual vititors at

the White House oa the seventh of

September. Certain Senators, even,

were denied admittance. The PrassV

dent was seeing only the members of

the Cabinet and some few others.

It it given to a Secret Service opera-

tive. in hit time, to play many parts.

But even a versatile actor might pause

at impersonating a President. Robert
Dclamater waa acting the role with
never a fumble. He sat. thia new Rob-
ert Dclamater. so startlingly like the

Chief Executive, in the chair by a flat

top desk. And he worked diligently at

a mass of correspondence.

Secretaries came and went : files were
brought. Occasionally he replied to a

telephone call—or perhaps called some-
one. It would be hard to aay which
happened, for no telephone bells rang.

On the desk was a schedule that

Dclamater consulted. So much time

for correspondence so many minutes
for » conference with thia or that offi-

cial, men who were warned to play up
to tbit new Chief Executive at if the

lift, of their real President were at

take

TO any obser ve r the busy routine

of the morning must have passed
with never a break. And there was an
observer, aa Dclamater knew. He had
wondered if the mystic ray might carry
electrons that would prove its pres-

ence. And now he knew.
The Chief of the U. S. Secret Service

bad come for a consultation with the

President. And whatever lingering

doubts may have stifled hit reluctant

imagination were dispelled when the

figure at the desk opened a drawer.
"Notice this." he told the Chief as

be appeared to search for a paper in

the desk. "An electroscope ; I put -it

in here last night. It it discharging.

The ray has been on since nine-thirty.

No current to electrocute me—just a
penetrating ray."

He returned the paper to the drawer
and closed it.

"So that it that," be said, and picked
up a document to which be called the
vititor'a attention.
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"Just acting.' be explained. "The
audience may be critical: we must try

to give them a good show! And now
give me a report. What are you doing?
Haa anything cite turned up? I am
counting -on you to stand by and »ee

that that electrician is on his toes at

twelve o'clock."

"Stand by is right." the Chief
agreed; "that's about all we can do I

have twenty men in and about the

grounds—there will be aa many more
later on. And I know now just bow lit-

tle use we are to you. Del."

"Your eaprcssionr warned Dclama-
trr "Remember you are talking tb the

President Very official and all that
"

"Right! But now tell me what is the

game. Del If that devil fails to knock
you out here where you are safe, he
will get you when you leave the room."
"Perhaps." agreed the pseudo-execu-

tive, "and again, perhaps not. He won't
get me here: I *m sure of that. They
have this part of the room insula-

The phone wire is cut—«oy conversa-

tions there are all faked.

"There is only one spot in this room
where that current can pass. A heavy
cable is grounded outside in wet earth.

It come* to a copper plate on this desk

:

you can't see it—it is undeahtboac pa-

pen."

M A ND if the current comes " be-

XjL can the visitor.

"When it comes." the other correct-

ed, "it will jump to that plate and go
off harmlessly— I hope"
"And then what? How does that

let you out?"
"Then we will see." said the ;

dential figure "And you've been here

Jong enough. Chief Send in the Presi-

-dajt's secretary as you go out
"

"He arose to place a friendly, patron-

ising band on the other's shoulder.

"Good-by." be said, "and watch that

electrician at twelve He is to throw

the big switch when I call."

"Good luck." said the big man husk-

ily "We've got to hand it to you. Del

:

you're
—

"

"Good-hyf" The figure of the Chief
Executive turned abruptly to his desk.

There was more careful acting—an*
other conference—some dictating. Tb*
clock on the desk gave the time aa

eleven fifty-five. The man before the

Aat topped desk verified it by 'a sur-

reptitious glance at his watch. He dis-

missed the secretary and busied him-
self with some personal writing.

Eleven fifty-nine—and be pushed
paper and pen aside. The movement

disturbed some other papers, neatly

stacked. They were dislodged, and
where they had Lain was a disk of dull

copper.

Heady." the man called softly.

"Don't stand too near that line." The
first boom of noonday bells caw
faintly to the room.
The President—to all but the other

actors in the morning's drama—leaned
far back in his chair. The room was
suddenly deathly still. The faint tick-

ing of the desk clock waa loud
raaping. There was heavy brcat

audible in the room beyond. The Last

noonday chime had died away. . . .

The man at the desk waa waiting-
waiting. And be thought he waa pre-

pared, nerves steeled, for the expected
But he jerked back, to fall with the

overturned chair upon the soft, thick-

padded rug. at the ripping, crackling
bias that tore through the silent room.

FROM a point above the desk a blue

arc flamed and wavered. Its un-
seen terminal moved erratically in the
air. but the other end of the deadly
flame held steady upon a glowing, cop-
per disc

Dclamater. prone on the floor, saw
_the wavering point that marked the
end of the invisible carrier of the cur-

rent—saw it drift aside till the blue
arc was broken. It returned, and the

arc crashed again into blinding

Then, as abruptly, the bine
vanished.

The man on the floor waited, waited.

and tried to bold faat to some sense of
tun*.
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Then : "Contact r be sbou ted The
hi Close the switch T

"ClosedT came tbs ini»»t frocn •

distant room There wn a shouted
wirainf to unKtn men : "Stand back

there—back—there's twenty thousand
volts on that line—" '

Again the silence

-Would it work? Would it? DeU-
mater's mind was full of delirious,

half-thought hope*. That fiend in

some far-off room had cut the current

meant as a death-bolt to the Nation's

head. He would leavf the ray on

—

look along it to gloat over his easy
victory. His generator must be in-

sulated : would be touch it with his

hand, now that his own eurren* was
off?—make of himself a conductor?

to the air overhead formed a terri-

ble arc

From the floor. DeUmater saw it rip

craahingly into life at twenty thou-

sand volts bridged the gap of a foot or

less to the invisible ray It hissed

trSBMndously in the stillness

And DeUmater suddenly buried his

face in his hands. For in his mind he
waa seeing a rigid, searing body, and
in his nostrils, acrid, distinct, was the

smell of burning flesh

"Don't be a fool." be told himself
fiercely "Don't be a fool! Imagina-

tion r
The light was out.

"Switch offf" a voice was calling

There waa a rush of swift fret from
the distant doors; friendly hands were

under him— lifting him am the

for Robert DeUmater. President -tn-

name of the United States, tnns—

1

whirlingly. dimly feJack . . .

ROBERT DEUMATER. U. S-

Secret Service operative, entered

the office of his Chief Two days of

enforced idleness and quiet had been
all be could stand He Uid a folded

newspaper before the smiling, welcom-
ing man.
"That's it. I suppose." he said, sod

pointed to a short notice

"X-ray Operator Killed." was the

caption. "Found Dead in Office in

Watts Building" He bad read the

brief item many times.

"That's what we let the reporters

have." said the Chief

"Was be"—the operative hesitated

for a moment—"pretty well fried?"

"Quite f~

"And the machine r
"Broken glass sod melted metal He

smashed it as be fell
"

"The Eye of Allah." soused DeU-
mater. Poor devil—poor, crary devil.

Well, we gambled—and we won. How
about the rest of the bet? Do I get
the Mintr
TUll. noT said the Chief. "Do yea

cspect to win all the time? They want
to know why it took us so long to get
him.

"Now. there's a tittle matter out in

Ohio. Del. that well have to get
after—

"
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The
Fifth-Dimension Catapult

A COMT1XTT MOVUXTTC

By Murray Ltintler

FOREWORD

THIS story hat no normal starting-

place. txciUK ih<rc arc too many
place* where it might be Mid to begin.

One might com-

mence when Pro-

testor Denham.
Ph.D. M A. etc.

isolated a metal

that scicntitit

ha»e been I ->ut (or many years

without ever being able to smelt Or
it mrghT start with bis first experimen-

tal use of that metal with entirely ud-

results- Or it might very

plausibly begin
with an interview

between a c •

bested leader of

gangsters *>n the
city of Chicago"
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• spectacled young laboratory •*-

who bad turned over to bus a
peculiar heavy object of solid {old and
very nervoualy tipUmtd. and finally—ilfrrl to prove, where tt came from.

With also impossible result*, titca—i

it turned ~Kiaf~ Jacaro. toed of vice-

retorts and n— nannm. into a paa-

tJamate rnthiiaiaat id non- Euclidean
Tl

The whole story mijht be
•aid to begin with the moment of that

inter.

But that leave* out Somber*, ami
especial! y it leave* out Tommy Reamc*.
So. on the wbolr. it i* beat to take up
the narrative at the moment of Tom-
my* first entrance into the course of
»»<-•!
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CHAPTER I

HE came to a ttop in a cloud

of dust that twirled up to

and all about the bif road-

»ter. and aurveyed the fate

of the private rood. The (ate M
rather impressive At it* top wit a

sign. "Keep Out •'* Halfway down wm
another sign. "Private Property TlW
passers Will Be Prosecuted." On one

gats-post waa another notice. "Live

Wire* Within." and on the other a de-

fiant placard. "Savage Dogs At Large
Within :e"
The fence naelf waa all of seven

feet high and made of the hr-

ef woven wire construction It was
topped with barbed wire, and went all

the way -dwwn both aides of a narrow
right of way until it vanished in the

distance

Tommy got out of the car aad
opened the gate Thia fitted the de-

scription of his destination, a/ given

him by a brawny, red-headed filling-

station attendant in the village some
two miles back He drove the roadster

through the gate, got out and closed it

pioualy. got back in the car and shot

it ahead-

Mr went bumming down the narrow
private road at forty-five miles an

hour. That waa Tommy Rennet bTstJ

He looked totally unlike the conven-

tional description of a scientist of any
sort—as miu-h unlike a scientiat as hit

•pott roadster looked unlike a acien-

• M • customary means of transit—and
ordinarily he acted quite unlike one.

At a matter of fact, most of the people

Tommy associated with had no faintest

inkling of hit tatte for science as an

avocation There waa Prter Dalrcll.

for instance, who would have held up
has hantti in holy horror at the idea of

Tommy Reames being the author of

that article. "On the Mass and 1

of the Tcsacract." which in the Philo-

sopauca/ Joutml had caused a contro-

versy.

And there wat one Mildred Holmes
—of no importance in the matter of

the Fifth- Dissention Catapult -

would have lifted beautifully arched
eyebeowt in bored unbelief if anybody
had suggested that Tommy Reames
wat that Thomas Reames whose "Addi-
tions to Herglott't Mtcharuct of Con-
tiaua" pvOwsned such diversities of

opinion in scientific circles. She in-

tend* J to make Tommy propose to her

some day. and thought she knew all

about him. And eveta-body. every-

where, would have been incredulous of

has present rrrand.

G I DING down the narrow, fenced-

in road. Tommy waa a trifle du-

teous about thit errand himself A
yellow tclr;rapb-form in hit pocket

read rather like a hoax, but wat just

plausible enough to have brought him
swap from a rather important tennis

match The telegram read:

PROFESSOR DENHAM IN EX-
TREME DANGER THROUGH
EXPERIMENT BASED ON
YOUR ARTICLE ON DOMI-
NANT COORDINATES YOU
ALONE CAN HELP HIM IN
THE NAME OF HUMANITY
COME AT ONC

A VON HOLTZ

The fence went on past the car A
mile, a mile and a half of narrow lane,

fenced in and made aa nearly intruder-

proof as possible.

"Wonder what Id do.
-

Reames. "if another car

from the other end?"
He deliberately tried not to think

about the telegram any more He didn't

believe it He couldn't believe it. But
be couldn't ignore it. either Nobody
could: few scientists, sad no hitman
being with a normal amount of cari-

osity Because the artida^sw* domi-
nant coordinates had appeared in the

Journal of Phjuct and had dealt with
a ttate of things in which the 'normal
coordinates of everyday eiiatencc were
assumed to have changed their func-
tion when the coordinates of u
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the vertical, the boruocital aad the lat-

craJ changed places and a bu weal
cast to go up and west to go "down"
and ran h • umbers in a fourth

diavmaiocu It wit mathematical fool-

cry, from one standpoint, but it led to

fascinating if abstruse cooclu-

BUT hit brain would not remain
iwajr from the subject of the tele-

gram, even though a chicken appeared

ia the fenced in lane ahead of bim and
wc-at napping wildly oe before the

car. It roac in mid-air. the car over-

took it aa it roac above the level of

the hood, mad there waa a rolling,

- <ing bundle of ahedding feathera

tumbling over and over along the hood
until it reached the slanting wind-

shield. There it spun wildly upward,

left a cloud of feathers fluttering about

Tommy's head, and fell still aqua-k-

ing into the road behind. By the back-

view mirror. Tommy could ace it pick-

ing itself up and staggering dimly
back to the aide of the road.

"My point was." said Tommy vei-

cdly to himaelf. speaking of the article

the telegram referred to. 'that a man
can only recogniic three dimensions

of apace aad one of time. So that if he

got shot out of this cosmos altogether

he wouldn't know the difference He d

still seem to be in a three-dimensioned

universe. And what ia there in that

•tuff to get Dcaham ia trouble?"

A house appeared ahead A low.

lamhlnig sort of bungalow with a huge

brick barn behind it The house of

Profesaor Dcnham. very certainly, and

that barn waa the laboratory in which

he made hia eaperimenta.

Instinctively. Tommy stepped oa the

gas The car leaped ahead Aad then

he was braking frantically. A pipe-

framed gate with thinner, unpaiated

wire mesh filling its surface loomed

before him. much too late for him to

atop. There waa a minor ah

crashing and squeaking. an*J then a

crash and shattering of glass Tommy
beat low aa the top bar of the gate

hit hia windshield. The double glaas

cracked and crumpled aad best, but

did not fly to bits. And the car came
to a halt with ita wheels intricately

entangled La torn-away fence wirc-

The gate had been torn from ita hinges

and waa draped rakishly over the road-

ster A tire went flat with a loud bias-

ing noise, and Tommy Reames swat*
softly trader hia breath aad got out to

inspect the damage.

HE waa deciding that nothing ir-

reparable was wrong when a man
came bursting out of the brick build-

ing behind the house. A tall,

youngish man who waved
emphatically and approached shouting :

"You had no right to come ia bere-t

You must go away at once! You have

damaged property I I will tell the Pro-

feasor! You must pay for the damage •

You
it"* said Tommy Reames He
t seen that hia radiator waa

punctured. A spout of ruddy, rusty

water was pouring out on the grass.

ously A pale young man. Tommy no-

ticed. A young man with bristling.

close-cropped hair and hom-rimmed
spectacles before weak-looking eyes

His mouth was very full and very red.

in marked contrast to the pallor of hia

checks
"Did you not ace the sign upon the

he demanded angrily, in curi-

ously stilted English "Did you not

see that tresp asse r! arc forbidden?

You must go away at once! You will

he prosecuted' You will be impris-

oned! You—"
Tommy aaid irritably:

"Are you Von f folia? My name ia

Reames. You telegraphed me."
The waving, lanky arms

the middle of an eacited

weak-looking eyes behind
widened A pink tongue
too-full, too-red lips.

-Reames ' The Herr Re
lioltj stammered Then he |

aiciously. "But you arc not—you

ia

The
•
I . e swans,

licked the

Van
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not be the Herr Rcames of the article

oa dominant coordinate* P
'I don't know why." said Tommy

miojiiIIj Tea also the Herr Rcames
of several other articles, such aa oo the

mechanics of continue and the mass and
inertia of the tetacract And I believe

highly He Mid that you were the

only •• who would be able to under-
stand hia work Five days ago

—

"

Tommy grunted.

"If be* bee"n in danger foe fir*

day*," be said skeptically, "he's not in

•oca a bad fix or it'd nave been ovtr.

tae current FhilotophictJ Journal— Will you phone for a repairman?
Then well are what it's all about.'

The lean arm* began to wave again

aa Von Holu said desperately:
HE aurreyed the spouting red

stream from the radiator and
shrugged ruefully.

"I wish you'd telephone the Tillage

to have somebody come out and fix

my car." be said shortly, "and then

tell me if this telegram is a joke or

Ht"
He pulled out a yellow form and

offered it. He had taken an instinctive

dislike to the lean figure before him.

but suppressed the feeling.

Von Holtr took the telegram and

read it. and smoothed it out. and said

agitatedly

:

-"But I thought the Hcrr Rcames
would be—would be a renerable gen-

tleman I I thought—"
"You sent that wire." said Tommy.

"It pun led me just enough to make
me rush out here. And I feel like a

fool for having done it What's the

matter' Is it a joke?"

Von Holtr shook his head violently.

even aa be bit hit lips.

"Not NoT be protested "The Herr

Professor Dcnham is in the most ter-

rible, most deadly danger' I— I have

been very nearly mad. Herr Reames.

The Ragged Men may seire birr.

I telegraphed to you. I have not slept

foe four nights I have worked! I

have racked my brains' I have gone

nearly tnatnt trying to rescue the

Herr Professor! And I—

"

TOMMY stared.

"Pour days?" he said. "The
thing, whatever it is. has been going

on foe four days f
"Five." said Von Holtr nervously.

"It waa only to-day that I thought of

you. Herr Reames. The Herr Profes-

had praised your articles

'But Hcrr Reames. it is urgent I TMf
Herr Professor is in deadly danger P
"What s the matter with him?"
"He is marooned." said Von Holts.

Again be licked his lips. "He is ma-
roomed. Here Reames. and you alone

—

"

-
'

i-i : T I rr. SJ v KM
skeptically still "In the middle of
New York State ? And I alone can
help him? Yaw sound more and more
aa if you were playing a rather elab-

orate and not very funny practical

joke I've driven sixty miles to get

here. What 1a the joke, anyhow >"

Von Holu said despairingly

:

"But it is true. Herr Rcames I He
is marooned. He ha* changed hia co-

ordinates. It was an experiment. He
U marooned in the fifth dimension P

THERE was dead silence. Tammy
Reames stared blankly. Then hia

gorge rose He had take
tivc dislike to this lean

anyhow. So he stared at fc

very angry, and would
have gotten into hia car and turned it

about and driven it away again if it

had been in any shape to run. But it

wasn't One tire was fiat, and the last

ruddy drop* from the radiator were
dripping slowly on the grass. So' he
pulled out a cigarette case and lighted

a cigarette and said sardonically:

The fifth dimension' That seems
rather extreme Most of us get along
very well with three dimension* Four
seems luxurious. Why pick on the

fifthr
Von Holts grew pale with anger in

his turn He waved his arms, stopped,
and said with stiff formality

:
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• will follow

I will

II the Hcrr Rea
Into the

Professor
^©f the Hcrr Professor % estrone dio-

V'"
Tooar had a sudden startling con-

viction that Von Holtr waa in am
He might be mad. but be was in

earnest. And there was undoubtedly
a Professor Denhasm. and this was un-

doubted It his bowse sad laboratory
~

"I 11 look. anyway." said Toomt less

; tically "But it is rather incredi-

ble, you knowf
'It it impossible." said Von Holu

stiffly. "You are right. Herr Rrarae*

It it quite impossible But it i* s fact

He turned and stalked toward the

big brtck barn behind the house. Tom-
my went with htm. wboll) unbelieving

and yet beginning to wonder if. just

possibly, there was actually an emer-
gency of a more normal and ghastly
nature in being. Von Holtr might be

a madman He might . . .

Gruesome, grisly thoughts ran

through Tommy's head. A madman
dabbling in science might do incredi-

ble things, horrible things, and then

demand assistance to undo an unimag-

cquipment for the working of metals

And there was an electric ffwacs.
with splashes of solidified aactaJ on the

floor beside it. and there waa a minis
- casting-floor, aavt at the farther

end of the monster room there waa a
gigantic solenoid which evidently had

it lay

toppled askew upon its

The only totally

of apparatus in the place waa one
contriTir.ee at one side. It

partly like a sane

a long brass barrel projecting f r

But the brass tube came out of a
ing casing of cast slwaunusn. and
was no opening through which
could be fed

of

on* it

bulg-

tbcre

shells

TOMMY waa tense and alert aa Von
Holtr opened the door of the barn-

like laboratory. He waved the leas

ysaaig man on ahead
"After you," he said curtly.

He felt almost s shiver aa be entered
But the interior of the laboratory dis-

played no gruesome scene. It was a

huge, high-ccilingcd room with a con-

crete floor A monster dynamo was
vrtt in one corner, coupled to a mat-
ter-of-fact four-cylinder crude-oil en-

gine, to which was also coupled by a

clutch an ineaplicable windlass-drum
with several hundred feet of chain

it There were am-
voltmctcrs on a control

tL and one of the most delicate of

tert on its own stand, and
there were work benches and a motor-

driven lathe and a very complete

VON HOLTZ moved to that

tnvance. removed a cap from the

end of the brasa tube, looked carefully

Into the opening, and waved stiffly for

Tommy to look in

Again Tommy .was suspicious;
watched until Von Holts was some dis-

tance away. But the instant be pot has

eye "to the end of the brass tube he

forgot all caution, all suspicion, all

his doubts. He forgot everything in

There waa a lens in the end of the

brass tube. It was. in fact, nifhif
more or less than a telescope, sppsr-

ently looking at something in s closed

boa But Tommy waa not able to be-

lieve that be looked at an illuminated

miniature for even the fraction of a

second- He looked into the telescope,

and he was seeing out-of-doors.

Through the aluminua
enclosed the end of the tube,

the thick brick wall* of the laboratory.

He was gating upon a landscape stack

as should not—such aa could nor—exttt
upon the earth

There were monstrous, feathery tree-

fcrns waving languid fronds in a
breere that came from beyond
The telescope itemed to be

at a gentle slope, and those tree-ferns

cut off s farther view, but there
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tangle of breaM-higb

that slope, and halfway up tbe iixlint

tWtt rested a huge eteel globe.

Teoar'i eye* fixed themselves upon
the globe. It *m M»«id«. of course
H« could *«c wktrc it bad been bolted

There were glassed-in wm-
ita aide*, and there waa a door.

AS Tommy looked, that door opened
partway. Mopped aa if someone

within bad hesitated, and then opened
fully; A man came out. Aad Tommy
•aid dascdly

:

"My Godr
Because the man waa a perfectly

commonplace aort of individual,

dressed in a perfectly commonplace
faabinn aad be carried a perfectly

commonplace briar pipe in bia bind
Moreover. Tommy recognised bun. He

area pictures of bun often enough,

be was Professor Edward Den-

bam, entitled to put practically all tbe

Istters of tbe alphabet after bis name,

tbe author of "Polymerisation of tbe

Pseudo Metallic Nitrides
-

and tbe

proper owner of tbia building and its

contents But Tommy saw bun aj

a background of tree-ferns auch aa

bnalrl have beea catiact upon tbia

earth since tbe Carboni feroua Period,

some millior.t of years ago

He was looking bungrily at his briar

pipe. Presently be began to bunt cart-

fally about on tbe ground. He picked

together half a handful of brownish

things which bad to be dried leaves

He Muffed them into tbe pipe, atruck

a match, aad lighted it. He puffed

sway gloomily, surrounded by wholly

mooMrout vegetation. A butterfly But-

tered over the top of tbe ateel globe.

Its wings were fully a yard across It

C.ittered lightly to a plant aad seemed

to wait, and abruptly a vivid carmine
opened wide, wide enough to

it

watched curiously enough,

amnking tbe rank and plainly unsatis-

fying dried leaves He turned bis bead
Tbe doer

again. Again Ti

waa dared Because a girl

tbe huge Meel sphere—aad she

girl of tbe most modern aad most

mal sort. A trim sport frock.

silken legs, bobbed hair. . . .

Tommy did not see her face

she turned, ami ling, to make
ment to Denham. Then be saw
she waa becatb-takingly pretty,

swore softly under bia breath.

that

He

THE butterfly backed clumsily out

of the gigantic flower. It flew

lightly away, its many-colored wings
brilliant ta tbe sunshine Aad tbe huge
crimson blossom closed slowly.

Denham witched tbe butterfly go
Hta eyes returned to tbe girl

who waa smiling at tbe flying thing,

now out of the held of vision of the

telescope And there waa utter dis-

couragement visible in rrtry line of

Denham'* figure. Tommy saw the girl

suddenly reach out her band and put

it en Denham* shoulder She patted

it. speaking in aa evident attempt to

encourage bun. She ami led. and talked

coaming ly. and presently Denham made
a queer, arrested gesture aad went
heavily back into tbe Meel globe. She
followed him. though she looked weari-

ly all about before tbe door closed be-

hind her. and when Denham could not

ace her face, her eapression was tired

and anxious indeed
Tommy bad forgotten Von Holtr.

bad forgotten tbe laboratory, bad for-

gotten absolutely everything If bis

original suspicions of Von Hole) had
been justified, be could have been
killed half a doren tunes over. He waa
oblivious to everything but tbe sight

before bis eye*

Now be felt a touch on bis* shoulder

and drew bis bead away with a jerk

Von Holtr waa looking down at bias.

very pale, with hn weak-looking eyes

-Tbey arc Mill all right >" be de-

"Yes." ssid Tommy darcdly "Sure-
ly Who ia that guir
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"That U the Hot Professor's dnagb-
Ur Evelyn." said Von Holt* uneasily.

"I suggest, Hcrr Rrtmcv that yoo
swing the diaxnio»c«{K about

"

"The—whatr asked Tommy. Mil)

dased by what be had seen.

"The dimtntpscopc. Thia." Von
Holu shifted the braaa tube. The
wheat thing waa mounted ao that it

could b« ung in any direction. The
raa exactly like that of a

telescope. Tommy instantly

put bu eye to the eyepiece again.

HE uw more tree-ferns, practically

the duplicates of the background
beyond the globe. Nothing moved uu
stna 11. fugitive creatures among their

fronds He swung the telescope still

farther The landscape swept by be-

fore his eyes. The tree-fern forest

drew bach. He saw the beginning of

a vast and noisome moras*, over which
lay a thick hate aa of a stream raised

by the sun He aaw something move
in that moraas. something huge and
horrible with a long and snake like

neck and the tiniest of heads at the

end of it. But he could not see the

thing clearly.

He twang the telescope yet again.

And he looked over miles and miles of

level, hajc-blanketed marsh Here and
there were clumps of tiller vegetation

Here and there were steaming, deso-

late pools. And three or four times he
taw monstrous objects moving about
clumsily in the marsh-land
But then a glitter at the skyline

caught hit eye He tilted the telescope

to see more clearly, and suddenly he
caught his breath. There, far away at

the very bouton. was a city It waa
tall and gleaming and very strange.

No earthly city ever flung its towers

ao splendidly high .and soaring No
city ever built by man gave off the

hery gleam of gold from all its walls

and pinnacles. It looked like an art-

ist't dream, hammered out in precioos

metal, with itt outlines softened by
the hate of distance

And something waa moving in the

air near the city.

incredulous. Tommy
hit eyea and aaw that it was a

An aircraft, a flying.mne.Wnw

type wholly unlike anything ever

upon the planet Earth. It swept
ily and swiftly toward the city.

dling aa it went. It i»ooned
ward toward one of the mighty
of the city of
ith<4

of a
kmft

stead-

dwin-

• f .ttt

IT was with a sense of

almost physical shock, that Tc
came back to realisation of hia

rounding* to feel Von Holtr's

upon his shoulder and to hear the lean

young man saying harshly:

"Well. Herr Reames' Arc yon con-

vinced that I did not lie to you? Arc
you convinced that the Hcrr Professo r

Denham la in need of help?"

Tommy blinked datedly as he looked
around the laboratory again. Brick
walla, an oil-spettenrd crude-oil engine
in one corner, a concrete floor and an
electric furnace and a casting bos . . .

-Why—yes said Tommy
edly "Yes. Of course r Clarity

to his brain with a yerk He did

understand at all. but he believed what
he had seen. Denham and hia dsagh-
ter were somewhere in some other di-

amtaaaon. yet within range of the extra-

ordinary device he had looked through.
And they were ha trouble So much -

*ii evident from their poses and their

manner 'Of course.- he repeated

"They're—there, wherever it as. nod
they can't get bach. They don't seem
to be in any imminent danger. . .

.**

Von Holu licked his lips.

"The Ragged Men have not found
them yet." he said in a bushed, harsh
voice 'Before they went in the glob*
we saw the Ragged Men We watched
them If they do hod the Herr Pro-
fessor and hit daughter, they will kill

them very slowly, so that they will

take days of screaming agony to die.

i that that I am afraid of. Herr
Reames The Ragged Men roam the
tree-fern forest*. If they ftnd the Herr

a
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they will trace

to its root of agony until be die*. And
we will be able on}* to watch. . .

."

CHAPTER II

-qp HE thing ia." Mid Tommy ferer-

X ishly. "that we've joe to find a

way 10 jet them back Wbetber it

duplicate* Denham't results or not.

How far away arc they*
-

"A (ew hundred yards, perhaps.'

aaid Voe Holti wearily, 'or tea million

tile*. It it tbe imi thing They are

in a place where the fifth dimension
ia the dominant coordinate.'

Tommy waa pacing up and down the

laboratory. He stopped and looked
through the eyepiece of the eatraordi-

nary visioo apparatus. He tore him-
self away from it again.

'How does this thing work?" he de-

snandrd
Von Holta began to unscrew two

wir.j r.jti which kept the top of the

aluminum catting in place.

'It it the first piece of apparatus

which Professor Dcnham made." he
said precisely ~I know the theory, but

I cannot duplicate it. Every dimen-
it at right *'fWt to all other di-

storts, of course/ The Herr Pro-

fessor has a note, here
—

~

He stopped hit unscrewing to run
over a heap of papers on the work-
bench^—papers over which be seemed
-to have been poring desperately at the

time of Tommy's arrival He handed
• sheet to Tommy, who rr.

'If a creature who was aware of only

two dimensions made two right-angled

ob;ects and so placed them that all the

angles formed by the combinatto-

right anglrt. he would contrive a fig-

ure represented by tbe corner of a boa:
he would discover a third

Similarly, if a thrce-di

took three right angles and placed
them so that all the angles formed
were right angles, be would discover

a fourth dimension. This, however,
would probably be the tune

and to travel in time wnmld

be fatal But with four right angles

he could discover a fifth dimension.

and with five right angles he could
discover a. sixth. . .

.**

TOMMY REAMES put down the
paper impatiently.

'Of course V he said brusquely ~I

k.iow all that stuff. But up to the pres-

ent time nobody has been able to put

together even three right angles, in

practise
~

Von Holtr had returned to the un-
screwing of the wing-nuts He lifted

off the cover of the dimensoscopc.
'It it the thing the Herr Professor

did not confide to me." he said btttetly.

"The secret. The one secret I Look
in k'

Tommy looked. The objective-glass

at the end of the telescope faced a mir-
ror, which was inclined to itt face at

an angle of forty-five degrees. A beam
of light from the objective would be
reflected to a second naifror. twisted in

a fashion curiously askew Then the
light would go to a third mirror. . . .

Tommy looked at that third mirror,
and instantly hit eyes ached He dosed
them and opened them again. Again '

they stung horribly It was exactly the
son of eye-strain which comes of look-
ing through a lens which does not
focus exactly, or through a strange
pair of eyeglasses. He could sec the
third mirror, but hit eyes hurt the in-

stant they looked upon it. as if that

third mirror were distorted in an im-
possible fashion. He was forced to
draw them away He could see. though,
that somehow that third mirror would
reflect his imaginary beam of light mt4
a fourth mirror of which he could see

only the edge. He moved his bead—
and still saw only the edge of a mir-
ror He wat sure of what he saw. be-

cause be could look into the wavy,
bluish transfocency all glass shows
upon its edge. He could even see the
thin layer of silver backing. But be
could not put himself into a position

in which more than the edge of that

mirror waa visible
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"Goad Lordr and
frrsriahly

"A mirror at fcaty-avs
Van Holu precisely, 'reflects light m
a ngbt angle. There arc four —nuts,
sad each beads • ray of Ufa* through
a nfht angle which m also a nfbt
angle to all the uthsre. TW result is

that the

i« a 61th

ever looked before But 1

otber mirror* into tbe positions they
have id tbia inatruenent. I do

TOMMY shook bit head imps-
ticntly. »taxing at tbe so aimrilc.

yet incredible device whose theory bad
been !>» wishi ally proven number-
less times, but never oat into practice

before

"Having made this device,' aaid Von
Ifolu. "the Herr Profesaoe constructed
what be termed a catapult It was a

coil of wire, like tbe large machine
there It jerked a steel bail first ver-

tically, then bonioataily. then later-

ally, then in a fourth-dimensional di-

rection, and Easily projected it vio-

lently off in a 6 fth-dimensional path
He made small hollow steel balls sad
sent a butterfly, a small sparrow, aad
finally a cat into that otber world' Tbe
steel balls opened of tbemaerves and
freed those creatures. Tbey seemed to

suffer no distress. Therefore be con-

cluded that it would be aafc foe him
to go. himself His daughter refused

to permit him to go alone, aad be waa
so sure of his aafrty that be allowed
her to eater the globe with bias. She
did- I worked the catapult which
flung the globe in tbe fifth dimension.

aad hit device foe returning failed to

operate. Hence he is marooned ~

"But the btg catapult
—

"

'Can you not sec that the btg cata-

pult ia broken?" demanded Von Holu
Utterly. "A special metal u required

for the missing parts. That. I know
bow to make Yes I can supply that.

But I cannot shape it! I cannot design

the gears which will move it as it

Herr

tag four right angles to be all at right

angles to each other. It is ary mspss-

atbihtyl It is foe that that I have

ppaslnl to you. Yon sec it ban bean

I sac that it is done. I can
tbe metal which alone can be

moved in the necessary direction But
I raanoe calculate aay ssetbod of mov-
ing it in that direction ! If you can da
so. Herr Keasacs, we can perhaps save

the Herr Profesasor Dcnhanv If you
tnana I Gnlll The death be will die

is horrible to think off"

"And has daughter." said Ternary
grimly 'His daughter, also."

HE paced up aad down the labora-

tory again Von Holu moved to

the work-beach from which he had
taken Deaham'a note There waa a

ptlc of such memoranda, thumbed over

and over. Aad there were papers in

the angular, precise handwriting which
waa Von Holti's own. and calculations

and speculations and the remains of

frantic efforts to work out. somehow.
the secret which as one manifestation
had placed one mirror so that it hart
the eyes to look at it, aad one otber
mirror so that from every angle of a

norm 1 1 caiatcnce. one could sec only
the edge.

~I have worked. Herr Rramcs.' said

Von Holu drearily 'Oott! How I

have worked) But the Herr Professor
kept some things secret, and that so-

essential thing is one of them."
Presently be said tirrdly :

The elmtrasion-traveling globe was
built in this laboratory. It rested
here He pointed. "The Herr Pro-
fessor was laughing aad cscited at the
moment of departure Hn daughter
smiled at me through the window of
the globe. There was an under -car-

riage with whccla upon it. You can-
not sec those whccla through the
daantasriarnpr. They got into the globe
aad closed the door. The Herr Pro-
fessor nodded to me through the glass
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TW
as Ita fall*** f t id. TW laboratory

ilM of hot oik and of omm from
th* iftrU I lifted ay hand. and th*

Hcrr Prof ess

«

r nodded again, and I

threw th* switch This switch. Hcrr
Br—in! It sparked as I closed it. and
th* flash partly blinded me But I saw
th* glob* rush toward th* giant cata-

pult yonder It leaped upward into

th* huge cotl. which whirled madly.
Dated. I mw the globe hanging sus-

pended in nud-air. two feet from the

floor It shook! Once! Twice! With
violence! Suddenly ita outline became
hary and diatorted- My eye« ached
with looking at it And
goncf"

then it

VON HOLTZ S arm* waved melo-
dramatically.

"I rushed to the disnensoscope and
gaacd through it into the fifth dimen-

sion. I aaw the globe floating onward
through the air. toward that bank of

gloaay ferns. I saw it settle and turn

o-rcr. and then slowly right itself as

it came to rest. The Hcrr Professor

got out of it I saw htm. through the

i—li auni in -which could look into the

dimension into which be bad gone He
waved his hand to me. His daughter
joined him. surveying the strange cos-

mos in which they were The Herr
Professor plucked some of the gloaay

ferns, took photographs, then got back

into the globe.

"I awaited its return to our own
world. I aaw it rock slightly aa be

worked upon the apparatus within I

knew that when it vanished from the

dimrnsoacope it would have returned

to ©or own universe But it ren -

aa before. It did not move After

three hours of anguished waiting, the

Herr Professor came out and made sig-

nala to me of despair. By g c artel,

boons* no sound could come through
the dimcnaoacope itself, be begged me
to aaaist him And I waa helpless!

Mad* helpless by the Herr Professor t

own secrecy! For four days and nights

I have toiled, hoping desperately to

wfamn what the Hcrr Profe

bidden from me At Ust I

you. I telegraphed to yon. If

aasist me. . . ,

'I'm going to try it, of
Tommy shortly.

He paced back and forth. He stopped
and looked through the

telescope Giant tree-fern*,

able but real. The steel globe resting

partly overturned upon a bank of

gloaay frrna Breast-high, incredible

foliage between the point of vision and
that extraordinary vehicle.

WHILE Tommy bad hem talk-

ing and listening, while he hod
been away from the eyepiece, one or

other of the occupants of the globe
bad emerged from it. The door
open. But now the girl

ing suddenly through the ferns. She
called, though it seemed to Tommy
that there »*• a curioua air of caution
even in her calling. She waa excited,

hopefully excited

Denkam came out of the globe with
a clumay dub in hi* band. Bat Evelyn
caught hi* arm and 'pointed up into the
sky.* Denhaen stared, and then began
to make wild and desperate gestures

as if trying to attract attention to him-
self

Tommy watched for minutes, and
then swung the dunensoscopc around
It w** extraordinary, to be sitting in

the perfectly normal bnck-walled Lab-

oratory, looking into a slender brass
tube, and seeing another universe en-

tirely, another wild and unbelievable
Landscape

The tree-fern forest drew back and
the vast and steaming moras* waa
again in view There were diatant

bright golden fleam* from the city

Tommy waa searching the sky.

looking in the sky of a world in the
fifth dimension for a thing which
would make a man gesticulate hope-
fully.

He found it- It was an aircraft,

startlingly close through the telescope.

A tangle figure waa seated at its con-
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wcatry track dfiftf

M U
•ctry the air of a

piloting • vehicle along • roadway he

Ami aot really as*. And Tommy, be-

hmg near enough to arc the pilot's pose,

could tec the aircraft clearly It «u
totally unlike a tcrrcatria] urpUr.t
A single huge and thick wing up-
ported it. But the wing wm angular

de-void ol the (race of an earthly air-

craft wing, and there was do tail what-
ever to five it the appearance of a liv-

ing thing. There vu merely a long,

rectangular wing with a framework
beneath it, and a ahimmertng thing

which was certainly not a screw pro-

peller, but which seemed to draw it.

IT moved on steadily and swiftly,

dwindling in the distance, with its

motionless pilot seated before a mas*
of corded bundles. It looked as if this

were a freight plane of some sort, and
therefore made in a strictly utilitarian

fash ici.

It vanished in the haxe above the

monster swamp, going in s straight

line for the golden dry at the world's
edge.

Tommy stared at it. long after it had
ceas ed to be visible. Then he saw a

queer movement on the earth near the

edge of the mors as Figures were
moving Human figure* He taw four

of them, shaking clenched hats and
capering insanely, seeming to bellow
insults after the oblivious and now in-

visible frying thing He could see that

they were nearly naked, and that one
of them earned a spear. But the in-

dubitable flint of metal was reflected

from one of them for an instant, when
some metal accoutrement about htm
glittered in the sunlight.

They moved from sight behind thick,

feathery foliage, and Tommy swung
hack the brass tube to sec the globe
again. Dcnham and his daughter were
staring in the direction in which Tom-
my had seen those human figures. I •

ham clutched his clumsy club grimly.

His face was drawn and his figure

tensed. And suddenly KvcJya
ouictly. sad the two of thai

the fern forest and diaapeaacsd.

tea later they returnee

masses of tree-fern fronds with
they masked the globe from
They worked hastily, desperate ly,

ccaling the steel vehicle fr

And then Dcnham stared tensely all

about, shading his eyes with his band
He and the girl withdrew cautiously

into the fores*.

IT was minutes later that Tomsay
was roused by Von Holu's hand an

his shoulder.

"What has happened. Herr Reamcsr
he asked uneasily The— Ragged
hfenr

"I taw men.' said Tommy briefly,

"shaking clenched fists at an aircraft

dying overhead And Dcnham and hit

daughter have hidden the globe behind
a screen of foliage."

Von Holti licked his lips fascinat-

edly

"The Ragged Men.". he said in a

hushed voice. "The Herr Professor

called them that, because they cannot
be of the people who live in the Golden
City. They hate the people of the Col-
den City. I think that they art ban-
dits: renegades, perhaps. They live in

the tree-fern forettt and scream curses
at the airships which fly overhead.
And they arc afraid of those airships

"

"How long did Dcnham use this

thing to look through, before be buih
hit globe r
Von Holti considered.

"Immediately it worked." he said st

last, "he began work on a small cata-

pult. It took him one ^veek to devise
exactly how to make that. He ciperi-

mentcd with it for some days and be-

gan to make the large globe. That
took nearly two months—the globe and-
thc large catapult together. And also
the dimensoscopc mas at hand. H i

daughter looked through it more than
he did. or myself."

"He should have known what he was
up against." said Tommy, frowning.
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"Ha m>t to bare* takes gans. at

la he inM^r
Voo Holts shook hit bead.

"He eipectcd to return at once," h«M desperately "Do you ace. Herr
Bmbh, the position it puta w ia ? I

My b« suspected of murder I I am the

Herr Prof e ssor's laantant- He disap-

pears. Will I not be accused of hav-

ing put has out oi the way I"

"No.- said Toanr thoughtfully.

"Too won't " He (Lanced through the

braaa tube and paced upland down the

room. "You telepho-ve for someone to

repair my car." he said suddenly and
abruptly. "I am going to atay here and
work thia thing out. I've got just the

glimmering of an idea. But III need
my car in running order, in caae we
have to go oat and get materials in a

awry-

VON HOLTZ bowed stifBy and
went out of the Laboratory. Tom-

my looked after him. Even moved to

make aure he wit gone And then
Tommy Reamea went quickly to the

work bench on which were the littered

aotea and calculations Von Holti had
been uaing. and which were now at hit

diapoaal. But Tommy did not leaf

through them lie reached under the

blotter beneath the whole pile. He had
aeea Voa Holtt furtively puah some-

thing out of tight, and be had dialiked

and distrusted Von Holtr from the be-

ginning Moreover, it was pretty thor-

oughly clear that Oenham had not

treated him too much. A trusted aaaist-

ant should be able to understand, at

least, any eaperiment performed in a

Laboratory.

A folded sheet of paper came out
Tommy glanced' at it

Too me seed things up right I

Denaam marooned and you got

nothing. No plana or figures cither.

When you get them, you get your
money. If you don't you are out

of luck. If this Reamea guy can't

&i up what you want it'll be juat

too bad for you.'

There was no salutation nor any sig-

nature beyond a scrawled and) sprawl-

ing "J
"

Tommy Reamea' jiv set grimly. He
folded the scrap of paper and thnsat

it back out of sight again
"Pretty f~ he said - harshly. "So a

gentleman named 'J' ia going to pay
Von Holu for plana or calculations it

is hoped 111 provide ! Which suggest*

many thing* I But at leaat 111 have
Von Holtr s help until be thinks my
plans* or calculation* are complete. So
that's all right. . .

."

Tommy could not be eipected. of

course, to guess that the note he had
read was quite astounding proof erf the

interest taken in non-Euclidean geom-
etry by a vice king of Chicago, or that

the ranking beer baron of that me-
tropolis was the man who waa so ab-

sorbed in abatraac theoretic physic*.

TOMMY moved toward the great

solenoid which lay aakew upon its

wrecked support. It had drawn the

steel globe toward it. had made that

globe vibrate madly, twice, and then
go haay and vanish. It had jerked the

globe ia each of five directions, each

at right angles to all the other*, and
had released it when started ia the

fifth dimension. The huge coil waa
quite nine feet across and a—Id
take the steel globe easily It was
pivoted in concentric nag* which
made up a set of gisalihi far more
elaborate than were ever aaed to sus-

pend a mariner's compass aboard ship.

There were three ring*, one inaide

the other. And two nag* will take

care of any motion ia three dtmen-
sions These rings were pivoted, too.

so that an unbelievably intricate scries

of motloot could be given to the sole-

noid within them all But the device

waa broken, now. A pivot had given
away, and shaft and socket alike had
vanished. Tommy became abasebed-

Somc oddity bothered bias. . . .

He pieced the thing together men-
tally. And he exclaimed suddenly.
There had been four ring* of metal I
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One wm gone! He •

suddenly. The third mirror in the

dimenaoacope vu the one so strangely

distorted by iU position, which tu at

half of a right *nj It to all the dimen-
sions of *»—*»«« experience It waa the

third ring in the solenoid's supports
which had vanished. And Tommy,
staring at the gigantic apparatus and
stsrnmorung ail hia theoretic knowl-
edge and all hia brain to work, aaw the

connection btften the two thing*.

The time dimenaion and the world-
line." he said sharply, excited in acute

of himself. "Revolving in the time

dimension mean* telescoping in the

world-line. ... It would be a atrain

no matter could endure. . .
."

THE mirror in the dimenaoscope
wm not pointing in a fourth di-

mTiaion. It did not need to. It «n
reflecting light at a right angle* and
hence needed to be only at half of a

right angle to the two count* of the

beam it reflected. But to whirl the

ateel globe into a fifth dimenaion. the

adenoid § aupport had for ooc instant

to revohre in time! For the fraction

of a second it would hart literally to

paws through ita own substance It

would be required to undergo precisely

the sort of strain involved in turning

a hollow seamless metal globe, inside

out I No metal could atand such a

strain. No form of matJVr known to

man could endure it. j
"It would eaplodeT said Tommy ex-

citedly to himself, alone in the great

bare Laboratory. "Steel itself would
vaporise! It would wreck the place

P

And then be looked blank. Because
the place had very obviously not been
wrecked. And yet a metal ring had

.hed. leaving no trace

yon Holts came back He looked
frightened.

"A—a repairman. Herr Reames." be
•aid. stammering, ."is on the way. And
— Herr Reamev . .

."

Tommy barely heard him. For a mo-
ment. Tommy waa all scientist, con-

fronted with the inexplicable, yet grop-

ing with a blind certainty toward a
conclusion he very vaguely foresaw.

He waved hia hand impatiently. . . .

"The Herr Jacaro is on the wsy
here." atammcxed Von Holts.

TOMMY blinked, remembering that

Von Holts had told him be could
make a certain metal, the only metal
which could be moved in the fourth
dimension.

"Jacaro r* be aaid blankly.

"The—friend of the Herr Professor

Deaham. He advanced the money for

the Herr Professor's experiments."
Tommy beard htm with only half his

brain, ihourh that half instantly de-

cided that Von Holts waa lying. The
only Jacaro Tommy knew of waa a

prominent gangster from Chicago, who
bad recently cemented hia position in

Chicago's underworld by engineering
the amalgamation of two once-rival

gangs Tommy knew, in a vague fash-

ion, that Von Horti waa frightened.

That be waa terrified in some way.
And that be was inordinately i-i

picious of someone, and filled with a
- desperation.

"Welir said Tommy abstractedly.

The thought he needed was
A metal which would have full

strength up to a certain instant, and
then disrupt itself without violence
into a gas. a vapor. . . It would be an
alloy, perhaps. It would be. . . .

He struck at hia own head with hia

clenched fiat, angrily demanding that

his brain bring forth the thought that
wai forming slowly. The metal that

could be rrvolvejkln time without pro-

ducing a disastrous explosion and
without requiring an impoasiblc
amount of power. . .

.

HE did not sec Von Holts looking
in the eyepiece of the dimenao-

scope He (tared at nothing, thinking
concentratedly. putting every bit of
energy into sheer thought. And sud-
denly, like the explosion be sought a
way to avoid, the answer came, blind,
ingly clear.
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H« surveyed that ir.iwtr warily. A
liansuiiliiisi excitement filled bias.

Tw got itr bc •*•<- softly to him-

self 'By Cod. I know bow he did tbe

tkiaf P
And aa if through a oust tbe figure

of Von Holtx became clear before bit

Voe Holu waa looking into tbe

tube. He waa staring

into that other, extraordinary world
in which Denham and hi* daughter
were marooned. And Von Holtx't face

wb utterly, deathly white, and be was
making frantic, repressed feature*, and
whispering little whimpering phraaea

to himself. They were unintelligible.

but the deathly pallor of hia checks,

and the fascinated, dribbling fullness

of hit lip* brough^Tommy Reames
suddenly down to eanh.
"What's happening*" demanded

Tommy sharply.

Von Holu did not answer. He made
disjointed, moaning little exclamations

to himself. ,He waa twitching horribly

a* be looked through the telescope into

that other world. . . .

Tommy flung him aside and clapped
his own eye to the eyepiece. And then
be groaned.

THE telescope waa pointed at the

sttel globe upon that ferny bank,

no more than a few hundred yard*

away but two dimensions removed
from Earth. The screening mass of

tr-t- fronds had been torn away. A
•warm of ragged, half-naked men was*
gathered about the globe. They were
armed with spears and club*, in the

main, but there were other weapons of
intricate design whose uses Tommy
could not even guess *l He did not

try. Ha was watching the men aa they
swarmed about and over the steel

sphere Their face* were brutal and
savage, and now they were distorted

with an insane hate It waa tbe same
awful, gibbering hatred he bad sensed

ia the capcrir.gs of the four be had
seen bellowing vituperation at an air-

t .ir |

They were not savage*. Somehow

he could not envision thorn as arisni

Xxrt. Their features were hard-bitten.

Manned with hatred and with vice un-

And they were white. The
wtwtio*. any man would have

received waa that here were broken
men; fugitive*, bandits, atnissint

Here were renegade* or worse from
some higher, civilised race.

They battered hysterically upon the

steel globe. It waa not the attack of

savages upon a strange thing. It was
the assault of desperate, broken men
upon a thing they hated. A glaaa pane
splintered and crashed. Spear* were
thrust into the opening, while mouths
opened aa if in screams of insane fury.

And then, suddenly, the door of the

globe Sew wide.

The Ragged Men did not wait for

anyone to come our. They fought each
other to get into the opening, their

eyes glaring madly, filled with the last

to kilL

CHAPTER III

A BATTERED and antiquated
flivver came chugging down tbe

wire-fenced lane to the laboratory, an
hour later. It made a prodigious din.

and Tommy Reames went out to meet
it He waa (till a little pale. He had
watched tbe steel globe turned prac-

tically inside out by the Ragged Men.
He had seen them bringing out cam-
era*, cushion*, and even the padding
of tbe wall*, to be, torn to bits ia a

truly maniacal fury. But be had not
seen one sign of a human being killed.

Dcnham and hit daughter had not been
in the globe when it »a* found and
ransacked. So far. then, they
probably safe. Tommy had seen
vanish into the tree-fern forest. They
bad been afraid, and with good reason.

What danger* they might encounter in

the fern forest be could not guess
How long they would escape tbe search

of the Ragged Men. be could not know.
How be could ever hope to find them
if be succeeded in duplicating Den-
ham's dimension-traveling apparatus
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he could bm rrca think of. jus*

|M the Riat^ Men were net search-

ing the fern forest, to mack wu rare.

They were encamped by the Keel
sphere, and a scurvy-looking lot they

Coming oat of the brick laboratory.

Tommy uw a brawny figure getting

out of the anucfaatea flivver wboae
arrfvsJ had been ao thunderous. That
brawny figure nodded to him and

grinned. Tommy recognized him. The
red bended, broad-shouldered filling

station attendant in the last Tillage.

who had given him specific directions

for tracking this place.

"You hit that gate a lick, didn't

your* asked the erstwkile filling sta-

tion attendant amiably. "Mr. Von
Holti said you had a flat and a busted

radiator. That right?"

TOMMY nodded. The red-headed

man walked around the car.

scratched his chin, and drew out cer-

tain assorted tools. He put them en
the grass with gTeat precision, pumped
a gasoline blow-torch to pressure and
touched a match to its priming-basin.

and while the gasoline flamed amokily
he made a half dozen casual move-
ments with s file, and the broken ra-

diator tube waa exposed for repair.

He went back to the torch and ob-

served placidly:

The Professor ain't around, is be T
Tommy shook his bead.

"Thought not." said the red-headed
one. "He gen'rally comes out and talks

a while. I helped him build some of

them dinkuses in the barn yonder."

Tommy said eagerly:

"Say. which of those things did you
help him build? That big thing with
the solenoid—the coil?"

"Yeah. How'd it work?" The red-

headed one set a soldering iron in

place and began to jack up the rear

wheel to get at the tire. "Crazy idea.

if you ask me. I told Misa Evelyn so.

She laughed and said she'd be in the
ball when it was tried. Did it work?"
"Too damn well." said Tommy brief-

ly "I've got to repair that solrwaiif

How about a job helping?"

The red-headed man unfastened the

rags of the rim. kicked the tire specula-

tively, and said. "Cone to belL" He
put on the spare tire with ease and
dispatch.

"Urn." he said. "How about that Mr.
Von Holts? la be gotn" to bow the

job?"
"He is not," said Tommy, with a

shade of grimnesa in his tone.

THE red-beaded man nodded and
took the soldering iron in hand.

He unwound a- strip of wire solder,

mended the radiator tube with placid

t*»t. and seemed to bang the cooling*

Sanges with a total lack of care. They
wt-.t magically back into place, and it

took close inspection to sec that the

radiator had been damaged. '

"She's all right." be observed. He
regarded Tommy impersonally. "Sup-
pose you tell me bow come you born
in on this." be suggested, "an* maybe
111 play. That guy Von Holti is a

crook, if you ask me about him."
Tommy ran his hand across his fore-

head, and told him.

"Urn." said the red-beaded man
calmly. "I think 111 go break Mr. Von
Holtx's neck. I got me a bunch."
He took two deliberate step* for*

ward. But Tommy said

:

"I saw Denham not an hour ago. So
far. he's all right. How long bell be
all right is a question. But Fa going
after him."
The red-beaded man scrutinized

him exhaustively.

"Urn. I might try that myself. I

kinds like the Professor. An' Misa
Evelyn. My name's Smitbcrs. Let's

go look through the dinkua the Pro-
fessor made."
They went together into the labora-

tory. Von Holtz was looking through
the dimensoscope. He started back as
they entered, and looked acutely un-
easy when be saw the red-headed man.
"How do you do." be said nervously.

They—the Ragged Men—have just
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brought in a dead man. But it >• not

the Jferr Proftmot."

Without a word. Tommy took the

braaa tab* in his hand. Von Holt*

moved away, biting hit lip*. Tommy
•taxed into that marge other world.

THE tteel sphere lay as before,

slightly askew upon a bank of

gloaay fern*. But its glass window*
wers shattered, and fragments of every-

thing it had contained were scattered

about. The Ragged Men had made a

camp and built a fire Some of them
were roasting meat—the huge limb of

a monmow i"t~*1 with a scaly, rep-

tilian hide. Others were engaged in

vehement argument over the body of

one of their number, lying sprawled
out upon the ground.
Tommy spoke without moving his

eyes from the eyepiece

"I saw Decham with a club jutt now.
This man was killed by a club

"

The Ragged Men in the other world
debased' acrimoniously. One of them
pointed to the dead man's bch. and
spread out his bands.

missing from the body,
nmv. three or four other men with ob-
>ects that looked rather like police-

men's truncheons, save that they were
made of glittering metal They were
plainly weapons. Denham, then, was
armed—if he

the weapon was
The Ragged Men debated, and pres-

ently their dispute attracted the atten-

tion of a man with a huge black beard.

He rose from where he saf gnawing at

a piece of meat and moved grandly to-

ward the disputatious group. They
parted at his approach, but a single

member continued the debate against

even the bearded giant. The bearded
one pinched the glittering

from his belt. The
gasped in fear and Sung himself des-
perately forward. But the bearded man
kept the truncheon pointed steadily

The man who assailed him staggered,

reached close enough to" strike a single

The bearded man

pointed the metal truncheon at him as

he lay upon the ground. He heaved
convulsively, and was still.

The bearded man went back to his

•eat and picked up the gnawed bit of

meat again. The dispute had rtosirl

The chartering group of men dispersed.

TOMMY was about to leave the

eyepiece of the instrument when
a movement nearby caught his eye A
bead peered cautiously toward the en-

campment. A second rose beside it.

Denham and bis daughter Evelyn.

They were apparently no more tana
thirty feet from the dimensoscopc.

Tommy could see thorn talking cau-

tiously, saw Denham lift and examine
a metal truncheon like the bearded

man's, and force his daughter to accept

it He clutched a club, him* r If. with

a grim satisfaction.

Moments later they vanished quietly

in the thick fern foliage, and though
Tommy swung the dimensoscopc
•round in every direction, be could
see nothing of their retreat

He rose from that inainsmtnt with

Isunutkimj snmmsjaJnVM kumsjnAMM
He'd scen*£velyn very near and very

closely. She did not look happy, but

she did look alert rather than worn.
And Denham was displaying a form
of competence in the face of danger
which was really more than weald
have been expected in a PhD, a M A .

nmg to most of the letters of the alpha-

bet.

"I've just seen Denham and Evelyn
again." said Tommy crisply. They're
safe so far. And I've .seen one of the
weapons of the Ragged Men in use.

If we can get a couple of suliwlii i

and some cartridges to Denham. hell

be safe until we can repair the big

There was the small catapult.' said

Von Holts bitterly, "but it was disman-
tled The Herr Professor saw me ea-

amtaing it_ and he dismantled it So
that I did not learn bow to •'» Lrss*tt

the way of changing the
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TOMMY'S eye* rested qwtily od
Von Holu (or a moment

"You know bow to make the metal

required." be Mid suddenly. "You'd
better get busy making id Plenty of
it Well need
Von Holu stared at him. bis

eyes almost frightened.

"You ka*w> You know bow to

bine the right angles?"
"I think so." said Tommy. "I've got

to find out if I'm right. Will you make
the metalr
Vot Holti bit at bis too-red lips.

"But Herr ReamcsT be said stri-

dently. "I wish to know the ecroation!

Tell me the method of pointing a body
in a fourth or a fifth direction It is

only fair
—

"

"Denham didn't tell you." said

Tommy.
Von Holu s arms jerked wildly.

"But I will not make the metal I I

insist upon being told the equation!

I insist upon it! I will not make the

metal if you do not tell mef"
Scmtbcrs was in the laboratory, of

course He bad been surveying the big

solenoid-catapult and scratching bis
chin, reflectively Now be turned.

BUT Tommy took Von Holts by
the shoulders. And Tommys

bands were the firm and sinewy
of s sportsman, if his brain did
to be the brain of a scientist. Von
Holts writhed in his grip

"There is only one stabs* Irut which
could be the metal I need. Von Holu."
he said gently. "Only one substance

is nearly thru rliamrnsinml. Meullic
ssnsnoniusnr It's known to esist. be-

cause it makes a mercury amalgam, but

able to isolate it be-

to give it

s fourth dissension duration in time.

Dcnham did it. You can do it. And
I need it. and you'd better set to work
at the job Yoall be very sorry if you
don't. Von He

Smithers said with a vast calmness.
"I got me a hunch So if y want his

seek brok-

Tommy re Irased Von Holu and the

lean young man gaaptd and sputtered

and gesticulated wildly in a frenay of

rage ,
"Hell make it." said Tommy coldly.

"Because be doesn't dare not to!"

Von Holu went out of the labora-

tory, his weak-looking eyes staring

and wild, and his mouth working
"Hell be back." said Tommy briefly

"You've got to make a' small model of

'

thar big catapult. Smithers. Can you
do itr

"Stare." said Smithers. "The ring'll

be copper tubing, with pin-bearings.

Wind a coil on the lathe. It'll be kinda

rough, but it'll do. But gears, now
"I'll attend to them. You know bow

to work that meullic ammonium?"
"If that's what it was." agreed

Smithers "I worked it for the Pro-

I

Tommy leaned close and whispered

"You never made any gears of that

But did you make some springs?"

"Uh-hubr

"Then we're set and I'm right! Von
Holu wants a mathematical formula.

and 00 one on earth could write one.

but we don't need it
!~

SMITHERS rummaged around the

laboratory with a casual air. ac-

quired this and that and the other

thing, and set to work with an astound-

time to time be inspected the great

caupult thoughtfully, verified some
ind went about the con-

of another part.

And when Von Holti did nc-

Tommy hunted for him. He sud-

denly itsnisafirrid bearing his car mo-
tor sun He found his car missing.

Bs swore, then. and grimly began to

boat for a telephone in the h ous * . But
before be bad raised central be heard

the deep-toned purring of the motor
Hit car was coming swiftly

back to the house A- :
•- uw. through

a window, that Von Holu was driv-

ing it
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TW Um Jl—g man |M M «l It.

Us face white with piMMR He
started (or the laboratory. Tcaay in-

tercepted htm.

"I—went to get materials for sashing

the metal." Mid Von Holu hoarsely.

Mprissnif hi* rag* with a peat effort

"I shall begin at once. Kerr Reame* ~

Tommy laid nothing1 whatever. Von
Holti waa lying Of count He tar

ried nothing ia the way of

Bat he had gone away from the

and Tommy knew aa denautcly a* if

Von Holtr had told him. that Voa

aafety with someone who signed hia

correspondence with a J
Von Holu went into the laboratory.

The four-cylinder motor began to

throb at ooce. The whine of the
dynamo aroae almost immediately
after Von Holu came out of the lab-

oratory and dived into a abed that ad-
joined the brick building He remained
ia there

Tommy looked at the trip register

on hia speedometer Like moat people*
with methodical minds, he had noted
the reading on arriving at a new desti-

nation ~%trm he knew how far Von
Holu had gone He had been to the

village and hi

"Meaning.- aaid Tommy grimly to

himself, "that the J who wanta plana

and calculation* it either ia the village

or at the end of a long-distance wire
And Von Holu aaid be waa on the

way He'll probably tarn op and try

to bribe me."

HE went back into the laboratory.

and pot hia eye to the eyepiece

of the dimenaoacope. Smith* r* had
his blow-torch going and was Unity
accumulating aa apparently unrelated

.of discordant bit* of queer It-

ahaped metal. Tommy looked through
at the *tr*nge. mad world he could see

«VT»f> the eyepi'

The tree-fern forest wa* Mill The
encampment of the Ragged Men wa*
nearly quiet. Sunset teemed to be sp-

in this other

it waa still bright outside the
tory The hours of day and night •

obviously not the same ia the

worlds, as dose together that a man
could be dang from one to the other

by a mechanical contrivance

The aaa seemed larger, too. than the

orb which light* our normal earth.

When Tommy swung the viaion in-

strument about to search loV it. he
foand s great red ball quite four times
the diameter of our owa ana. neatly
bisected by the borixon. Tommy
watched, waiting for it to sink But
it did not sink straight downward as

the aaa seem* to do in all,

t

emperate
latitudes It descended, yes. but it

moved along the boriron aa it sank
Instead «f a direct and forthright dip
downward, the »un se emed to progTc**
along the boriaon. dipping more deep-
ly aa it swam. And Ttsnary watched
it MaataV

"It i not oar aaa. . . . But it's no* oar
world Yet it revolves, and there are

men on it And a aaa that sue
bake the earth. . . . And it'*

at aa angle that would only coax
latitude of-"
Thet was the doc. He understood

at once The instrument through which
he regarded the strange world
out upon the polar regions of
world Here, where the aaa i

slantwise, were the high latitudes, the
coldest spaces 'upon all the whole
planet And if here there were the gi-

gantic growths of a carboniferous era.

the tropic regions of this planet most
be literal infernos.

And then be saw in it* gradual de-
the monster son was going along

behind the golden city, and -the oat-
lines of it* buildings, the magnihcence
of its spires, were limned clearly for
him against the dally glowing i
Nowhere upon earth had such a city

ever been dreamed of. No man had
ever in esiioatd soch a place, where
iu fhsng arches interconnected soar-
ir.g. towering columns, where curves
eaj perfect grace were united in forma
of utterly perfect proportion. ... -
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THE sunlight died, sod dusk began
•ad deepened, and vi»idly brillnf

•tar* began to cone out overhead, and)

Tommy suddenly searched the heaven*
eagerly for familiar cor-sttllatJons.

And found not one. AU the stars were
strange These tears Koatd larger

and much more near than the tiny pin-

point* that blink

Aad then he
•gain and aaw great are* roariag

the Ragged Men crouched
Withia them, rather. because they had
built &re« about themselves a* if to

a wall of Same. Aad once Tom-
my aaw twin, aaoaotroua eye*, gating

from the blackness of the tree-fern

fatal. They wote huge eyes, aad they
were far apart, to that the head of the

creature who uaed tbem must have been

enormous. Aad they were ail of fif-

teen feet above the ground when they
speculatively looked over the ring of

ore* aad the ragged, degraded men
within them. Then that creatsxre.

whatever it waa, turned away and van-

isbed.

But Tommy felt a curious shivering

horror of the thing. It had moved
aa—dimly, without a doubt, becsssst

not one of the Ragged Men had noted
its presence It had been kept away
by the fcres Bat Denham and i.

were somewhere in the tree-fern for-

est, and they would not dare to make

Tommy drew away from the

•cope, shivering He hat

ing only, but the place into which he

looked waa real, and the dangers that

lay hidden there were very genuine.

and there was a man and • girl of bis

own race aad time struggling desper-

ately, without arms or hope, to a-

SM1THKRS mm casually fitting to-

gether aa intricate array of little

rings made of copper tubing There
were three of them, and each was fit-

ted into the neat largest by pins which
enabled them to spin noiselessly and
swiftly at the touch of Smither's fin-

ger He had them spinning now. each

in a separate direction, and the elect

was bewildering.

As Tommy watched. Sssithrrs

Stopped them, oiled the pins carefully.

and painstakingly inserted a fourth

ring. Only this ring was of s white

metal that loked somehow more pallid

silver It had a whiteness like

of ivory beneath its metallic

Holu give you that

puffed at a

To
"Did Von

ssetair he
Ssaithert looked up

brown pipe

"Nope. There was tome splashes of
it by the castin' boa. I melted 'em to-

gether an' run a ring Pressed it to

shape; y' can't hammer this stuff. It

goes to water and dries up quicker n

lightning—an' you hold y'nosc an' nan.

I used it before for the Professor."

Tommy went over to him excitedly.

He picked up the little contrivance of

assay concentric rings. The big motor
was throbbing rhythmically, and the

generator was humming M the back of

the laboratory. Von Holtr was out of

sigh

WITH painstaking care T
went over the little device H-

looked up.

-A coirf
-I wound one" said Smithers calmly.

-On the lathe Not so hoc but it'll do.

I guess But I can't fia these rings

like the Professor did
"

-I think I can.
-
said Tommy crisply.

"Did you make some wirc'for springs
r"~

-Yeahr
Tommy fingered the w.rt Stout,

stiff, and snrprisiagly. springy wire of

the sasse peculiar metal It waa that

metallic ib— nniitni 'which chemises
ha«e deduced must eaist because of

the chemical behavior of the

NFL but which
managed to procure. T<

that it waa an allotropic modification

of the substance which forms aa amal-

gam with mercury, at metallic tin is

an allotropc of the amorphoas gray'
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paadir which U tin u> its mcbmL sta-

bs* Katr
He set to work with feverish eacite-

BMat Fee one hour, foe two be worked.
At the cod of that time be was es-

plaining tbe matter curtly to Souther*.

so mtent oa bit work tbat be wholly
failed to bear • motor car outside or to

realise tbat it bad also frown dark tn

this world of ours.

"You see. Souther*, if a two-dismra

aisatd creature wasted to adjust two
right angles at right angles to each
Other, bed hire them laid flat, of

casual. And if he put a spring at the

fax ends of those right ar.gles—they'd
look like a T. put together—so that

the cross bar of tbat X was under ten-

sion, he'd have the equivalent of what
I m doing. To snake a thrce-dimea-

ftgure. tbat imaginary
would hare to bead one side of tbe

cross bar up. As if the two ends of

the spring would only be relieved of
liaa i as when that cross bar was bent

.< }crtical would be hit time di-

memirm. so he'd have to have some-
thing thin, or it couldn't be bent. He d

steed something 'thin in time.*

~Wc have tbe same problem. But
metallic ammonium is this in time

"

It's so fugitive a uinstance tbat Den-
ham is the only man ever to secure it

So we use these rings and adjust these
springs to them so they're uadV-
s»on which will only be released when
they're all at right angles to each other,

la osar three dimensions that's impos-
sible, but we have a metal that can re-

volve in a fourth, and we reinforce

their tendency to adjust themselves by
starting them off with a j»

got 'em flat They'll make a good stiff

when they try to adjust them-
selves And the solenoid's a mt eccen-

•pi-
i*wj,

dsa with blue jowls. Tea
straightened up. thought swiftly,

then smiled grimly
-Hullo. Von Holts." he mid

antly 'We've just completed a

catapult Wert all set to try it out.

WatehP
He set a little tin can beneath the

peculiar device of copper-tubing nag*.
Tbe can was wholly ordinary, made of

thin sheet-iron plated with tin as are

all the tin cans of commerce
V | kssas the catapult rem*

gawped Voa Holt* "Wait! Wait I

Let me look at kP
For oae instant, aad oae inatml

only. Tommy let him see Tbe massed
set of concentric rings, each oae of

them parallel to all the others. It

looked rather like a flat coil of tubing:

certainly like no particularly obscart
form of projector. But as Voa Ho'/; I

weak eyes faoteaed avidly upon

•witch. At once that

•he solenoid and release ail the

teaaed springs from their greater ten-

sion, for aa attempt to reach a perssa-

east eowi librium.

At Von Holt* aad the blue-jow led

man stared, the little tie can leaped up-
ward into the tiny coil The small

copper rings twinkled oae wsthm the

other as the springs operated. The tin

then for the fraction

the eyes that gared upon it and it was
gone! Aad then the little coil came
psaarng down to the work beach tap
from its broken bearings aad the re-

-g copper hags spaa aimlessly
moment But the third ring of
ih metal had vanished utterly.

and so had the coiled-*

which Voa Holt* bad been
ngutsh Aad there was

of arnsnonia in the

H > facing the door, bristling

Von Holt* was in tbe act of

ag in. with a beefy, broad shoal-

VON HOLTZ ftaat

the still-moviag little

«peeted it savagely, desperately.

His full red lips drew back ia a snarl.
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"How did you do itr b« cried

shrilly Tou bum 1(11 met I—I—

I

will kill you if you do not tell meP
The bttse-jowted mu waa watching

Von Holu. Now his hp« twitted dis-

frastedly He turned to Tommy and

narrowed hi* eye*.

"Look here." be rumbled. Thu
fool's no good! I want the secret of

that trick you did What » jrour pri

•|o not for sale." Mid Tommy,
smiling faintly.

The blue-jowled man regarded him
with level eyea.

"My name'* Jacaro." be *aid after

an inatant. "Maybe you've beard of

me. I'm from Chicago."

Tommy amilcd more widely.

To be *ure." he admitted. Ton
were the man who introduced machine-

gun* into gang warfarr. weren't yarn?

Your «g>irwa tn lined up half a doren of

the Buddy Haines' gang againat a wall

and wiped them out, I believe What
do you want thta secret for?"

The le-vel eyes narrowed. They
looked suddenly deadly.

That's say. bueinesa." said Jacaro

briefly. "You know who I am. And
I want that trick y'did. I got my own
reasons. Ill pay for it. Plenty. You
know I got plenty to pay. Saw. Or

"What*"
Ts— tthingll happen to you." MM

Jacaro briefly. "I ain't sayin' what.

But it's damn likely you'll tell what I

want to know be< - • finished

Name your price an' be damn q
Tommy took hi* hand out of his

pocket He had a gun in it.

The only possible anawer to that."

he said suavely, "i* to tell you to go

to bell Get out t But Von Holu *tay*

here. He d better

T

CHAPTER IV

WITHIN half an hour after J*

t
caro's leaving. Scnithert

the village, laying in a stock of sup-

plies saw sending telegram* that Tom-
say had written out foe

Tommy sat facing an ashen Von Horu
and told him pleasantly what would be

done to bun if be failed to make the

metallic ammonium nsrdsd to repair

the big solenoid. In an 1

waa back, reporting that Jacaro
also (ending telegrams hut that he.

Souther*, had stood over the telegraph

operator until hi* owl

transmuted He brought hack
too—highly illegal things to have in

New York State, where a citiren is only

U> abiding when defenseless. And
then four day* of hectic, ihiplsaa

labor began.

On the first day one of Tommy'*
friend* drove in in answer to* a tele-

gram. It vii Peter Dalit 11. with men
in uniform apparently festooned about

his car. He announced that a placard

warning psastrsby of smallpos within.

had been added to the decorative signs

upon the gate, and stared incredulously

at the interior of the big brick barn

Tommy grinned at htm and gave him
plana and specifications of a light steel

globe in wbicb two men might be trana-

ported into the fifth dimension by a

suitably operating device. T*
sat up all night drawing tk

He told Dalicll just enough of what
be waa up against to enlist DalaclTs
enrjtuaiaatic roontmiori without per-

aim to doubt Tommy • sanity

had known Tommy as so
tennis player, but not a* a

Hr marveled, refused to believe his

eyes when he looked through the di-

menaoscooe. and agreed that the whole
thing had to be kept secret or the
rescue eapedition would be |iu iitaHw
from starting by the incarceration ad
both Tommy and Sew ther, in comfort-

sane asylums He feigned to

Von Holu. deathly white and
inflj frantic with a corroding rage,

and caaapliiiunted Tommy on his taste

for illegality He even asked Von
Holu if be wanted to leave, and Von
Holu snarled inaults at bun. Von
Holu was lii tinning; to work at the

of metallic
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IT was a* electrolytic process, of eigne of

««v Oil ly. when My- Tcin— chlondc ia broken down by wholly
• electric cantat. mbouim ia de- elyn. mc( a pretty girl in diatcawxiea

posited at the cathode and inetintly be- ia of all pnamrilr things the one
l oam a gas which eiaaorves in the likely to make a man romantic
rater or hubbies ap to th« Mtlxr
With a aacrcury rathodi. it ia dieaolved

and becomes a aartallic amalgam, which
aiao break* down into gaa with aauch To* (lobe waa wrecked and ruined. Iia

brabbling °' **< anercury. *** Diahiia glaaa waa broken out and ita interior

had worked out a way of delaying the ripped apart. It had been pillaged ao

breaking -down, which left htaa with a exhaustively that there waa
curiously white epongy anaa* of metal that whatever device had been i

which could be carefully melted down in iu design, for ita return.

and cast, ban not eaader any circuo- even reparrably intact. That device

Main la violently atruck or attained had not worked, to be aure. but Tommy
Von Holt* waa working at that. On puialed aometianea over the fact that

the aecond day he delivered anarling. he had oeen no mechanical device of

a amall ingot of the white metal He any aort in the plunder that had been
waa imprisoned in the lean-to abed in brought out to be demoliahed. BaM he
which the eleetroii aia went on. But did not think of those thing* wheal he
Tommy had more than a auapicion that aaw Evelyn,

he waa in communication with Jacaro. The Ragged Men a encampment waa
"Of course." he aaid dnly to Smith- gone, but ahc and her father lingered

erv who had eapreaaed hia doubt*, furtively, itill near the pillaged globe.

"Jacaro had iiaaathaay atveak up and The &r*t day Tommy aaw her.

ulk to him through the walla, or may- stall blowing and alert. The aecond
be through a bored hole While there • day she waa paler Her clothing

a hope of finding out what he want* ripped and torn, aa if by thorn*. Dei-
to know through Von Holt/. Jacaro ham had a great raw wound
won't try anything. Not anything forehead, and hi* coat

rough, anyhow. We muaen t be bumped half hia ahirt waa in ribbon* Before
while what we are doing ia in our Tommy'i eye* they killed a

head* alone. We re *a(c enough— for amall animal with the

.le" . weapon Evelyn carried

Scnitber* grumbled caned it triumphantly off into the

'We need that amanonrum.' aa: 3 ahelter of the tree-fern forest Bat to

Tommy, "and I don't know how to To—

J

that ahelter began to appear
aaake it. I bluffed that I could, and in extremely dubious
tune I might, but it would need time That tame afternoon tome of the
and meanwhile Denhaan needa aa*. Dal- Ragged Men came *uspicioua)y to the
aell ia going to aend a plane vwtt to- globe and inepected it, and then vented
day. with word of when we can ea- a gibbering rage upon it with blows
pect our own globe Well try to have and curses. They teemed half-mad.
the bag catapult ready when it cornea, tbetc men But then, all the Ragged
And the plane will drop aome eatra Men accrued a ahadc leaa than aaait

supplies I ve ordered a aub-aaachinc Their hatred for the Golden City
gam. Handy when we get over there in acemed the- dominant emotion of their

the tree-fern forest*. Right now. caietcncc

though, we need to be watchin; And when they had gone. Toanany
Because they - -glume look- aaw Oenham peering cautiously from

ing through the ri iaarneoacepc For behind a Kfecsiatg maaa of fern. And
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looked sick at heart. Hit eye*
lifted suddenly to the iturni, and be

wared off into the diet—ce again, and
then he rcfarded the keeveaa again

with an cipresston that waa at ooce of

the utmost wist fulness and the utter-

most of desp*

TOMMY
about

that other

the

searched the skies of

rid. He hw the flying

it waa a swallow-winged
device that amoved swiftly, and now
aoared and sn uuptd in abrupt abort

circle* ilmott msrhsnd. T*
aee its pilot, lenninf out to fu<
ward. He waa no snore than a hundred
feet up. ahnoot at the height of the

tree-fern tops. And the pilot was mov-
ing too swiftly for Tommy to be abac

to focus accurately upon his face, but

be

tabic man in no fa

from the other men of this earth. He
waa scrutinising the globe as well aa

he could without alighting.

He soared upward, suddenly, and his

plane dwindled aa it went toward the

Golden City

, And then, inevitably. Tommy search-

ed for the four Ragged Men who had
i—nartiii the globe a little whale since.

He saw then*, capering horribly behind
a screening of verdure. They did not

•ta at the flying

they seemed felled

with s ghastly mirth. And suddenly
they began to run frantically for the

far distance, as if bearing news of in-

finite importance

And when he looked back at Den-
ham, it seemed to Tommy that be

wrung his hands before be disappeared

BUT that waa the second day of the

work upon our own world, and
lost before sunset there waa a dr Baling

in the earthly sky above the laboratory,

and Tommy ran out. and somebody
shot st him from s patch of woodland
a quarter of a mile away from the brick

building. Isolated as Dcnham's place

wan, the shot would go unnoticed. The

bullet passed within s few feet of Tom-
my, but he paid no attention. It was one
©t Jacaro's watcher*, no doubt, but Ja-
caro did not want Tommy killed, to
Tommy waited until the plane swooped
low almost to the level of the labora-

tory roof—and s thickly padded pack-

age thudded to the ground. He picked

it up and darted bask into the labora-

tory as other bullet* came from the

patch of woodland.
-Funny.- he said dryly to Souther*,

inude the laboratory again . 'they don't

dare kill me—yet—and Von Holts
doesn't dare leave or refuse to do what
I tell him to do. and yet they cspect
to lick us"
Smithcr* growled. Tommy waa un-

packing the wrapped fck^t A grim,

blued-steel thing came out of much
nodding Boar* tumbled sfter it

gun.' said Tommy,
ition. Jscaro and hi* little

; 4 i will try to get m here when they
think we've got the big solenoid ready
for use They'll try to get it before

we can use it. This will attend to

"An* get us in |mV said Smithcrs
calmly, "for forty-leven years."

"No.- ssid Tommy, and grinned-
- Well be in the fifth dimension. Our
jobuto fling through the catap

the stuff well need to make another
catapult to Sing u* back again."

"It can't be done.' said Smithcrs
flatly

"Maybe not," agreed Tommy, "espe-
cially since we ruin sll our springs and
one gymbsl ring every time we use the
thing. But I've got an idea. I'll want
five coil* with hollow iron cores, and
the whole works shaped like thia. with
two holes bortyj so

H E sketched He had been work-
ing on the idea for several days,

and the sketch was ready in his mind
to be trsosferred to paper.

"What you goin' to do>"
"Somethtng crsry." ssid Tommy "A

mirror isn't the only thing that changes
anglea to right i
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"Yoo're the doctor.' mid the smper-

Imkikli Sasjtbcrs.

He set to work. He poailed Tommy

hada't ssksd bow much his pay was go-

ing to b« He'd worked umatcrmit-
taatly. He had displayed a colosail. a

tremendous i isaiss But oo man
could work aa hard aa Smitbers did

without some powerful driving-force

It waa on the fourth day that Tc
learned what it waa.

The free cotta had been nude.
Tommy waa assembling then with an
extraordinary riainstskrng care behind

a screen, 'to hide what he waa doing

He'd discovered a peep-bole bored
through the brick wall from the ll— la

where Von Hold worked. He
longer locked in there. Tc
oned the prcteaae of

after finding an automatic pistol and a
duplicate key to the lock in Voa
Holu's possession. He'd had neither

when be waa theoretically locked up.

and Tommy laughed.

-Ill farce Voa HolU." he said dry-

ly, "thit pretending you'll run smnj

You're here spying now. for Jacaro Of
course. And you don't dare harm either

of as until you had out from me what
you can't work out for yourself, and
know I have done. How smock m Ja-

caro going to pay you for the accrct of

the catapult. Voa HolU K
Voa HolU snarled. Smitbers moved

toward him. bia haada closing and ua-

damng Von Holu west gray with
terror.

Talk r said Smitbers.

"A—a million dollars." said Voa
Holu. cringing away from the brawny

cadedmaa.
"It would be interesting to know

what use it would be to him." u !

Tommy dryly. "But to earn that mil-

lion you have to learn what we know.
And to learn that, you have to help us

do it again, on the scale we want. Yoa
won't ran away. So I shan't bother to

lock you up hereafter Jacaro* men
come aad talk to you at night, don't

theyr

HOLTZ It

we 11 all be classed aa mad if <

geta on*. So you go and talk to

in. the lane when you want to. Von
Holu. But if any of them come near

the laboratory. Smithcrs aad 1 will kilJ

them, and if Smitbers i» hurt 111 kill

you; aad I don't imagine Jacaro wants
that, because he expects you to build

another catapult for ham. But I warn
yoa. if I had anothe r gun on yoa 111

thrash yoa."
Von Holu pallor changed subtly

from the pallor of fear to the awful
lividacss of rage.

~Yoo—Gottl You dare threaten
—

"

He choked upon his own fury.

"I do.** said Tommy. "And 1*11 carry

out the threat."

Smithen moved forward
-Mr. Von Holu." be said in a

terrible steadiness. "I aim to kill

some time. I ain't done it yet

Mr Reacnes says be needs yoa s while.

But I know yoa got Miss Evelyn ma-
rooned off in them fern-woode on par-

pose I And—Cod knows she wouldn't
ever look at me. but— I aim to kill yoa
some timer
Mi eyes were flames. Has ban ill

closed and unclosed horribly. Von
Holu gaped at him. shocked out of hia

fury into fear again. He weat iinsttad

ily back to hia lean-to And Smitbers
went back to the dimensoscopc. It waa
his torn to watch that other world for

signs of Deaham and Evelyn, and for

any sign of danger to than.

TOMMY adjusted the screen before
the beach on which be was work-

lag, so Von Holu could not sec his

task, aad went back to work It was a

rather intricate task he had under-
taken, and before the events of the past

few days be would have sal it waa in-

sane. Bat now he was uk:
casually

Presently he said:
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•toot Mim

Souther* did MX look away fr<

brass tube.

-YeaJbr
"You're thinking more

Denham than her father
"

Seaithert did oot reply for a moment
Tkra be aaid

-Well? What if I tar
"I to. too." said loamy quietly

*I ve never spoken to ber. and I darc-

aajr she's never even beard of me. and
the certainly hat never teen raw. but

—

"

Smitbers taid with a vaat calmness
^"She'll never look at me. Mr. Reames.

I know it. She ulkt to me. an* laughs
witb me. but she's never t.r nough
looked at me An' the never will. But
I fot the right to love her."

Tommy sodded very gravely

"Yet You bave So have I And so.

when that (lobe cornea, we both jet

into it with what arms and ammunition
we can pack in. and go where the is. to

help her I intended to have you work
the twitch and acod me off. But you
can come, too

"

Smitbers waa silent But be took bit

ryes from the dimrnsoscopc eye

and regarded Tommy soberly. Then
be nodded and turned back And it

waa a compact luiawii the two men
that they should serve Eve'.yn. without
any rivalry at all

TOMMY went on with his work.
The essential defect in the can

pult Denham had designed was the fact

that it practically had to be rebuilt

after each use And. moreover, the me-
tallic ammonium was so fugitive • sub-

stance that it waa hard to keep. Once
it had been strained by working, it

gradually adverted to a gaseout

and was lost- And while be still tried

to keep the little catapult ia a condi-

tion for use. be was at no tune sure that

be could send a pair of ants— atin and
iimsnnniMi through ia a steel bos at

any moment that Denham came cl

enough to notice a bratag smoke f

.

attached.

But he waa working on another f

c

of catapult entirely, now In this case

he waa using hollow
known angles to each other. And they
were so designed that each one tended
to adjust its own hollow bore at right

angles to the preceding ear. sad each
one would take any moving, magnetic
object and awing it through four suc-

cessive right angles into the fifth di-

Hc fitted the first magnet
roda of malleable capper, which also

would carry the current which ener-

gired the coil He threaded the second
upon the same twtaj supports When
the current was passed through the two
of them, the magnetic field itself

twisted the magnets, bending the cop-
per supports and placing the magnets
in their proper relative positions. A
third magnet on the tame pair of rods,

sad a repetition of the rip

proved tr y of the idea,

since this device, like the

scope, required only s forty-five degree

angle to our knsiss dissensions, in-

stead of a right angle as the other cata-

pult did. Tommy was able to work with
ordinary and durable materials, Hi
fitted on the last two coils and turned
on the for his final cipcriment.
Aad aa he watched, the twin three-

eighths-inch rods twisted and writhed
in the grip of the intangible

force They bent, atv~

twisted . And suddenly there

to be a sort of inaudible in*p. and
of the magnets hurt the eyes that

looked at it. and only the edge of the
last of the series was visible.

TOMMY drew in bis breath sharply.
"Now we try it." be said tensely.

"I was trying to work this aa the mir-
rors of the dunensoscope were fitted

Let's see
"

Me took a long piece of soft-iron wire
and fed it into the hollow of the first

magnet He saw it came out aad bead
stiffly to enter the hollow of the sec-

ond. It required force to thrust it

through. It went still more stiffly into

the third magnet. It required nearly
all his strength to thrust it on. aad on.
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. . . TW end of it rwuhtd H« poshed
two feet or more of it beyond the Last

pla te where it w»» visible. It went into

the —in 1 1 that hurt one* eyes. After A
that it could not bit teen.

Toany'i voice waa strained

"Swing the diancnaoacopc. Somber*."
he ordered. "See if you can ace the
wire The esd of it abould be in the

other world.
It teemed an age. an aeon, that

Souther* searched. Then:
'More it." he taid.

Tommy obeyed.
"It*e there.' aaid Smithcra evenly.

"Two or three feet of it_"

TOMMY drew a deep, swift breath

of relief

"Ail right r he aaid critply. 'Now
we can fling anything we need through
there, when our globe arrives. We can
built up a dump of supplies, all aent

through juat before we alidc through
in the globe.'

-Yeah." aaid Souther*, "lib—Mr
Reames. There • a bunch of Ragged
Mm in tight, hauling something heavy
behind them. I don't know what it*

all about."

Tommy went to the brass tube and
stared through it The tree-fern forests

drawing away in the distance. The vast?

and steaming morass The glittering*

city. far. far in the distance

And then a mob of the Ragged M\n.
hauling at some heavy thing. They
were a long way -off Some of them
came capering on ahead, and Tommy
swung the dimensotcopc about to see

Dm a am and Evelyn dart for cover and
vanish amid the tree-ferns. Denham
waa aa ragged as the Ragged Men. by
now. and Evelyn's cate wit I.--

better

Frightened for them. Tommy swung
the instrument about again But they

had not been seen The leaders who
ran gleefully on ahead were merely in

haste. And they were followed more
slowly by burly men and lean ones,

whole men and limping men. who
hauled frantically on long ropes of

hide, dragging some heavy thing bo-

hind them. Tommy saw it only indis-

tinctly aa the filthy, nearly naked
bodies moved. But it was an intricate

device of a golden colored metal, and
it rested upon the crudest of .possible

carta. The wbecla were sections of

tree trunks, pierced for wooden axles.

The cart itself was made of the most
roughly-hewed of timbers. And there

were fifty or more of the Ragged Men
who dragged it

The men in advance now attacked

the underbrush at the edge of the

forest. They worked with a maniacal
energy, clearing away the long fern-

fronds while they capered and rlttsrad

and babbled excitedly.

IRRELEVANTLY. Tommy thought
of escaped galley slaves. Just such

hard-bitten, nee -ridden men aa these,

and filled with just such a mad. gibber-

ing hatred of the free men they had
escaped from. Certainly these maw had
been civilned once Aa the golden-
metal device came nearer, ita intricacy

wit the more apparent. No savsges

could utilise a device like thia one. And
there was a queer deadlines* in the very

grace of its outlines. It waa a weapon
of some sorf. but whose nature Tammy
could not even guess.

And then be caught the gleam of

metal also in the fern-forest. On the

ground. In glimpses and in fragments
of glimpses between the swarming
naked bodies of the Ragged Men. 1st

pieced together a- wholly incrtdbile inv
n There waa a roadway skirt-

ing the edge of the forest. It waa not
wide: not more than fifteen feet at

most. But it was a solid road-bed of
metal! The dull silver-white of alu-

minum gleamed from the ground. Two
or more inches thick and fifteen feet

wide, there waa a seamless ribbon of
aluminum that vanished behind the
tree-ferns on cither side. /

v cate device of golden metal*
waa set up. now. and a shaggy, savage-

aecming man mounted beside it grin-

ning. He Manipulated iu levers and
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wheels with aa expert's utortact. Aad
Tommy saw repairs upon it. Crude
repairs, with erode materials, bet ex-

pertly done. Done by the Raffed Metv,

past doubt, aad so demolishing any
idea that they came of a savage race.

"Watch here. Souther*.* said Tommy
grimly.

HE aat to woeh upon the little cata-

pult after Denham't design. Hit
own had seemed to work, but the other

waa more aure. Tata would be aa am-
bush the Raffed Mea were preparing,

aad of course they would be preparing
it for men of the Golden City The
plane had sighted Denham't steel

globe It had hovered overhead, aad
carried newt of what it had teen to the

Golden City. Aad here waa a roadway
that mutt have been made by the folk

of the Golden City at tome time or an-

other. Its euatence explained why
Prnhsan remsinad aearby. He had been
hoping that tome vehicle would travel

aloof its length, containing civilued

people to whom he could signal aad ul-

timately explain his plight Aad be-

ing aear the steel globe, his aarrative

would have its proofs at hand
Aad aow it was clear that the

Raffed Mea expected some groand-
vehicle. too. They were prepariaf for

it They were setting a splendid am-
bush, with a highly-treasured weapon
they ordinarily kept hidden Their
tru—p riant hatred could apply to noth-

ing else thaa aa expectation of inflict-

ing injury on men of the Golden City.

So Tommy worked swiftly upon the

catapult. A new little ring of metallic

ammonium was ready, aad so were the

necessary springs The Raffed Men
would Lay their ambush The men of

the Golden City might enter it They
might. But the aviatoe who had spotted

the globe would have seen the shredded
contents of the sphere about. He would
have known the Ragged Mea had found
it And the men who came in a ground-
vehicle from the Golden City should

be expecting just such an
being Laid

There would be a fcfht, aad Tc
somehow, had no doubt that the

the Golden City would win. Aad
they had cleared the held he
fling a smoking missile through the

catapult. The victors should sat it and
should 1 1 Basin i it. And thoufh writ-

ing would serve little purpose, they

should at least recognise it as written

communication La a language other

thaa their own. Aad mathematical dia-

grams would ccrtaialy be lucid aad
poof of a civihred man tending the

missile, and photographs. . . .

THE catapult waa ready, and Tom-
my prepared his

projectile. He found
included (hem He tore out

graph of Evelyn and her father, which
had been framed above a work bench
in the laboratory. He Labored, rack-

ing his brain for a means of convey-
ing the information that the globe was
of any other world . . . And sudden fy
he had aa idea. A cord attached to

his missile would lead to nothingness
from cither world yet one end would
be in that other world and the ether

end m this. A wire would be better.

Tugs upon it would convey the idea

of living beings nesrby but invisible.

The photograph would ideatify Den-
ham and his daughter aa associated
with the phrniMiwntw aad competent
to explain it. . . .

Tommy worked frantically to get

the thing ready. He almost prayed that

the men of the Golden City would be
victors, would had his little missile

when the fray was over, and would try

to comprehend it. . . .

AH be could do was try.

Then Scaithers said from the

soscopc:

-They're all set. Mr. Rcames V"bet-

ter look-
Tommy stared through the eye-piece.

Strangely, the golden weapon had van-

ished All teemed to be exactly as be-

fore- The cleared-away underbrush
was replaced Nothing was ia any way
changed from the normal ia that space
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Vpan a mad world. Bat tWrt was •

U07 ia iirnt and Tommy saw a
WmftmA Mao. H« wm lying prone upon
the earth. He seemed cither to bear or

see something! because Kn lipa move 1

as (x spoke to another invisible

beside him. and hit tipctiuon of

*vas*n< joy wm horrible.

Tommy swung the tube about. Notb-
mg . . But suddenly he aaw swiftiy-

moving winking* of »unligbt from the

edge of the tree-fern forest. Something
was moving in there, moving with
lightning swiftness along the fifteen-

foot roadway of aolid aluminum. It

drew nearer, and more near

THE carefully camouflaged
cade waa fully focussed and T<

my waa watching tensely when the

thing happened.
He aaw glittering* through the tree-

frooda come to a smoothly decelerated
stop. There was a pause . and auddew
fy the underbrush fell Hat At if a

single hand had smitten it. it wavered,
drooped. 'and lay prone The golden
weapon waa eapoeed. with its brawny
and horribly grinning attendant. For
one-half a split second Tommy saw the

wheeled thing in which. half s doien
men of the Golden City were riding

It was graceful and stream-lined and
glittering There wn a platform on

the steel sphere would have been
for carrying away,

then there w*» a t-d Ur. mtoler-
hght a* the men of the Golden

lity reached swiftly for peculiar

weapons beside them. The light came
irom the crudely mounted weapon of

the Ragged Men. and it was an unbear-

able actinic glare For half a second,

perhaps, it persisted, and died away to

a red flame which leaped upward and

Tommy could see that

deliberate

The last man. alone.

tively unharmed by the blast of light.

He swept a piseollikc contrivance into

sight It bore swiftly upon the now
surging, yelling horde of Ragged Men
And one—two—three of them seemed
to scream convulsively before they
were trampled under by the rest.

But suddenly there were a myriad
little specks of red all over the body
of the man at bay. The pistol-like

thing dropped from bis grasp as his

whole hand became encrimsoned And
then he was buried beneath the hating.

_bloo<l lusting mob of the forest men.*

CHAPTER V

A s

baft

Then the vehicle from the Golden
City was a smoking, twisted ruin. Poor
of the sis men in it were blaatcd. black-

ened crisps Another staggered to hi*

feet, struggled to reach a weapon and
could not lift it, and twitched a dagger
from his belt and fell forward; and

hour later.

eye* away f ro»

eye-piece H
any longer

-Why don't they kill him T he de-

manded sickly, filled with a horrible, a

monstrous rage "Oh. why. don't they
kill him >_

He felt maddeningly impotent In

another world entirely, a mob of half'

naked renegades had made a prisoner

He was not dead, that solely surviving

the Golden City He waa
1 the Ragged Men guarded

him closely, and his guards were div-

erting themselves unspeakably by small

tortures, minor tortures, horribly pain-

ful but not weakening. And they ca-

pered and howled with glee when the
bound man writhed.

The prisoner was a brave man.
though. Helpless as be waa. he pres-

ently flung back his head and set hn
teeth Sweat ttood out in great drop-
let* upon his body and upon hit fore-

bead. And be stilled hi* writhing* and
looked at hi* captors with a grim and
desperate fieriancf.

The guards made gestures which
were all too clear, all too luridly de-
scriptive of the manner of death which
awaited bint. And the man of the
Golden City was
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utterly Jw^nnaf—and yet dcaV

SsBtthers took Tommy's place m the

eve- piece of the instrument. Hi» nos-

tnli quivered at what be a*. Tb« ve-

hicle from the Golden City wit being
plundered, of count Weapons from
the dead men were being squabbled
over, rrca fought orer And the

Ragged Mm fought aa madly among
themselves aa if in combat with their

mimics. The big golden weapon on
its cart wm already being dragged
way, to ita former biding place. And
somehow, it wm clear that those who
dragged it away capected and de-

wawawed that the aohtary prisoner not

be killed until their return.

It wma that prisoner, in the agony
which waa only the beginning of hit

death, who made Senithera' teeth aet

tightly.

«T DON'T aee the Professor or Miaa
X Evelyn.' aaid Smitnera in a vast

rslanrvrsa. 'I hope to Gawd they

—

don't ace th«a.'

Tommy swung on hia heel, staring

Toenwry desperately, 'we could take a

chance on blowing ourselves to bits and
try to fling it through and into the ssasV

dle of those devils. . .
.'

"They were near." he aaid stridently.

"I aaw them! They aaw what hap-

intheambuah! They'll—they 11

lan tortured f~

Scuthera' band closed and unclosed.

'Maybe the ProfessocTl have sense

igfa to ukc Miaa Evelyn—uh

—

where «he rin't hear.' he said slowly,

bis voice le-reL 1 hope so."

Tocnmy flung out hia handa desper-

ately.

"I want to help that manT be cried

savagely "I want to do something! I

saw what they promised to do to hia.

I want to—to kill him, e-rcnl It would
be mercy r
Scmtbers said, with a queer, stilly

shock in hia voice :

"I sec the Professor now. He's got

that gun-thing in his hand . . . Miaa
Evelyn's urging him to try to do some-
thing . . . He's looking at the sky. . . .

It'll be a long time before it's dark

He's gone back out of sight . .
."

HE waa pacing up and
laboratory, harrowed by the fata

of that gray-faced man who awaited

death by torture ; filled with a wild ter-

ror that Evelyn and her father isuld
try to rescue hiss and be caught to

share hia fate : racked by his sitter im-

potence to do more than watch. . . .

Then Smithers said thickly:

-Godr
Hc stumbled away from the eye-

piece Tommy took hia place, dry-

throated with terror. He aaw the

Ragged Men laughing uproariously.

The bearded man who waa their leader

waa breaking the arms and legs of the

prisoner so that he would be helpless)

when released from the stake to which
he waa bound. And if ever human be-

ings looked like devils out of bell, it

was at that moment. The method of

breaking the bones waa excruciating.

Toe prisoner screamed. The Ragged
Men rolled upon the ground in their

aniiril mirth.

And then a man dropped, heaving
convulsively, and then
still another . . The grins.

lire of Dcnham came out of the tree-

fern forest, the queer small golden-
metal trunchion in hia hand. A fourth

man dropped before the Ragged Men
quite realised what bad happened. The
fourth man himself wss armed and •
flashing slender body came plunging
from the forest and Evelyn flung her-

self upon the still-bcaving body and
plucked away that weapon.

TOMMY groaned, in the laboratory
in another world He could not

look away, and yet it seemed tbst the
heart would be torn from hia body by
that sight. Because the Ragged Men
had turned upon Denham with a con-
centrated ferocity, somehow knowing
instantly that he waa more nearly akin
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to the ansa of the Golden City tbM to

them. Bat at sight of Evelyn, her gar-

catts rent by the thorn* of tbe forest,

her white body glia—inf through the

largest tearv they w<md to go mad
And Tnmrnj'a eye*. glaring, uw the

look on Denham'a fact at be rralued
that Evelyn had not fled, but had fol-

lowed him in bit desperate and wholly
hopeless effort

Then the swarming mass of Ragged
Men surged over the two of them.

Wader reaching, hating,

who fought even among
rives to be first to aeire them

Then there »«» only madness, and
Denham waa bound beside the man of

the Golden City, and Evelyn was the

center of a 6ghting group which was
suddenly flung aside by the bearded
giant, and the encampment of the

Ragged Men was bedlam. And some-
how Tommy knew with a terrible clar-

ity that a man of the Golden City to

torture waa bliss unimaginable to these

half-mad enemies of that city. But a

He turned from the instrument,

three-quartcra out of hit head He lit-

erally did not see Von Holts garing

furtively in the doorway. Hia ryes
were fiacd and ataring. It seemed that

hia brain would burst.

Then be heard hia own voice saying

with an altogether unbelievable atcad-

"Smithcraf They've got Evelyn. Get

the anh-maehine- run."

SWITHERS cried out hoarsely Hit

face was not quite human, for an

instant But Tommy was bringing the

work bench on which he had installed

his magnetic catapult, close over by the

Thia cannot work." he said in tbe

same incredible calmness. 'Not pos-

sibly. It should not work It will not

work. But it haa to work!"
He waa clamping the catapult to a

piece of heavy timber

"Put the gun so it sboota into the

ixst magnet," he said steadily The

t:

abouidn t stst

current we've got to put into

They've got to."

Southere' hngers »

unsteady Tommy helped
looking through the
slL

"Start the dynamo." be said evenly—
sod marveled foolishly It the voice that

did not seem to belong to him at all.

talking so steadily and so quietly

"Give me all the juice you've got. Well
cut out thia rheostat

"

He waa tightening a vise which
would hold the deadly Attic capon in

place while Smithcrs got the crsds oil

engine going and accellcratcd it reck-

lessly to ita highest apecd. Tommy
flung the switch. Rubber insulation

steamed and stank. He pulled the trig-

ger of the little gun for a single shot.

The bullet flew into the first hollow
magnet, just — he had beforehand
thrust an iron wire. It vanished. The
series of magnets seemed

w ITH a peculiar, dreamlike

Stead iness, Tommy pot his hand
where an undeflected bullet would go
through it He pressed the trigger

again. He felt a tiny breeac upon hia

band. But the bullet had been
to elude the i

each of which now had quite 1

the designed voltage impressed upon
ita coils

Tommy flung off the switch.

"Work the gun." be ordered harshly.

"When I say fire, send a burst of shots
through it Keep the switch off except
when you're actually firing, so—God
willing—the coils don't burn
FireT
He was garing through the i

scope. Evelyn waa struggling help-

lessly while two Ragged Men held her
arms, grinning as only devils couljJ

have grinned, and others aryiaMitui and
watched with a fascinated attention
some cryptic process which could only
be the drawmg'of lots *

Tommy saw. and paid no attention*
The machine-gun beside hia rasped
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suddenly. He asm a tree-fern frood

tedder He mw a gaping, irregular

hole where a fresh frood waa uncurl-

ing Tommy put out hia hand to the

'Let me move it. bench and all." be
aaid atcadiljr. 'Now try it again. Just
a burst."

AGAIN the gun rasped. And the

earth waa kicked up suddenly
where the burets atruck in that other

world. The little steel-jacketed mts-

ailca were deflected by the terribly

overstrained magaeta of the catapult.

but their energy waa not destroyed. It

waa merely altered in direction. Fired

within the Laboratory upon our own
and normal world, the bullets came out

into the world of tree-ferns and moo-
atroua thing* They came out. at it

happened, aidewiae inatead of point

first, which waa due to aomc queer ef-

fect of dimension change upoo an ob-

ject moving at high Telocity. Bccauac
of that, they ricocheted much more
readily, and where they atruck they,

made a much more ghaatly wound But
the firat two bursts caused no effect at

all. They were not even noticed by the

Ragged Men. The noise of the little

gun waa thunderous and snarling in

the laboratory, but in the world of the

fifth dimension there waa no sound at

alL

"Like this.' aaid Tommy ateadily.

"Just like this. . . . Now firef"

He had tilted the muxrlc upward.
And then with a horrible grim inten-

sity be taavcrscd the gun as it roared.

And it waa butchery. Three Ragged
Men were cut literally to bit* before

the storm of bulleta began to do real

damage. The 'squabbling group, cast-

ing lota for Evelyn, had a swathe of

dead men in ita midst before snarls be-

gutThad been completed.

'Again." aaid Tommy coldly. "Again.
Smithers, again f"

The burly bearded man clutched

at hia throat—and it was a gory horror.

A Thing began to run insanely It did
not eren look human any longer It

•tumbled over the leader of the Ragged
hi en and died aa he had i

lets came tumbling over

raticaily. They swooped
and dispersed themselves craxily. Spin-

ning aa they were, at right angles to

their line of flight, their trajectories

were incalculable and their impacts

were grisly.

The little gun fired ten several

bursts, aimed in a desperate cold-

bloodedness, before the smell of burnt

rubber became suddenly overpowering
and the rasping sound of an electric

arc broke through the rumbling of the

crude-oil engine in the back.

Smithers sobbed.

"Burnt outP **
*

""*

But Tommy waved hia hand.

"I think." be said savagely, "that

maybe a dosen of them got away. Ev-
clyn'a ataggering toward her father.

Shell turn htm loose. That prisoner'

a

dead, though. Didn't mean to shoot

him. but those bullets flew wild"
He gave Smithcrt the eye-piece

Sweat waa rolling down hia forehead

in great drops. His hands were trem-
bling uncontrollably.

He paced shakenly up and down the

laboratory, trying to shut out of hia

own sight the things he had seen when
the bullets of hia own aiming literally

splashed into the living flesh of men.
He had seen Ragged Men disembow-

_J by those spinning, knifclikc pro-

jectiles. He had turned a part of the

mad world of that other dimension into

i i -.ambles, and be did not regret it be-

cause he had saved Evelyn, but he
*> i-.ted to shut out the horror of stii^g
what be had done. S
"But now." be said uncertainly to

himself, "they're no better off. escept

they've got weapons. ... If that man
from the Golden City hadn't been
killed. . .

."

H''E
waa looking at the magnetic

catapult, burned out and useless.

Hit eyes swung suddenly to the
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a Irttle while since he had
a mia«il« to be thrown

into the other world by that.

It contained snapshots, and
asvd it waa an attempt to

with the men of the Golden City witb-

ovt any knowledge of their language.
"But— I can communicate with Den-

hwaT
He be(an to write feverishly. If he

had looked out of the laboratory win-

dow, he would have acen Von Holtx
running like a deer, waving hn anna
jerkily, and—when out of carabot of

the Laboratory—shoutyg loudly. And
Von Holtr waa carrying a aanall black

bom which Tommy would have identi-

fied instantly aa a motion picture cam-
era, built for amateur* but capable of

taking pictures indoor* and with a sur-

prisingly small amount of light. And
if Tommy had listened, be might pos-

sibly have heard the beginning* of

those shouting* to men hidden in a

patch of woodland about a quarter of a

mile away. The men. of course, were
Jacaro's, waiting until either Von
Holtx had'secured the information that

waa wanted, or until an assault in force

upon, the laboratory would net them a

catapult ready for use—to be examined,
photographed, and duplicated at lei-

sure.

But Tommy neither looked nor lis-

tened. He wrote feverishly, saying to

Sauthers at the dunenaoscopc :

"Denham'll be looking around to see

what killed those men. When he doe*,

we want to be ready to shoot a smoke-
bomb through to him. with a message
attached"
Smither* made a gesture of no espe-

cial meaning save that he had beard

And Tommy went on writing swiftly,

saying who be waa and what he had
done, and that another globe waa being

built so that he and Smither* could

come with supplies and arms to

help . . .

"He's look in" around now. Mr.
Reame*." said Smither* quietly. "He**
picked up a ricocheted bullet an' is

staring at it
~

THE crude-oil engine was running
at a thunderous rate. Tommy fas-

tened his note in the little missile be
had made ready. He placed it under
the solenoid of the catapult after Den-
ham's design, with the spring* and
ring* of metallic ammonium. He
turned to Smither*.

'Ill watch for him.' said Tommy un-
steadily. "You know, watch foe the

right moment to fling it through. Slow
up the generator a little. It'll rack it-

self to pieces.'

He put his eye to the eye-piece. He
winced as he saw again what the bul-

lets of his aiming had done. But he
saw Denham almost at once. And Den-
ham waa scratched and braised and
looked very far indeed from the ideal

of a professor of theoretic physics,

with hardly more than a few shreds of

Afcathirsg left upon him. and a ten-day's

beard upon his face. He limped aa be
walked. But he had stopped in the
task of gathering up weapons to show
Evelyn excitedly what it was that he
had found. A spent and battered bul-

let, but undubtubly a bullet from the

world of his own ken. He began to

stare about him. hopeful yet incred-

ulous.

Tommy took his eye from the dimen-
soscopc just long enough to light the
f-vr of the smoke-bomb.
"Here it joe*. Smither*T
He flung the rwitch. The missile

with its thickly smoking fuse leaped
upward as the concentric rings flick-

ered and whirled bewilderingly. The
missile hurt the eye* that watched it-

It vanished. The solenoid dropped to •

the floor from the broken small contri-

vance

Then Tommy's heart stood still as

he gated through the eye-piece again.

He could see nothing but an opaque
milkmess. But it drifted away, and be
reahicd that it waa smoke. More. Den-
ham was staring at it. More yet. he
was moving cautiously towards* its

source, one of the strange golden
weapons held ready. . . .

Denham was investigating
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TUB generator at tbc back of the

Laboratory slowed down. Sonthen
was obeying order*. Tommy bung
close by the vision instrument, baa

hands moving vsgucly and helplessly.

at one make* gesture* without volition

when anxious for someone else to du-

plicate tbc movement* for which be
•eta the example.

He uv Denham. very near, inspect-

ing tbc smoking thine on tbe ground
suspiciously. Tbe •moke-fuse ceased
to burn. Denham stared. After an
are- long delay, be picked up tbc mis-

sile Tommy bad prepared. And Tommy
sjw that there was a cord attached to

it. He bad fastened that cord when
planning to try to communicate with
ths men of tbe Golden City, when be
bad expected them to be victorious.

But be saw Dcnham's face light up
with patketic hope. He called to Ev-

elyn. /He nobbled excitedly to her.

babbling. . . .

Tdtncny watched, and his heart

pounded suddenly as Evelyn turned
and smiled in tbc direction in which
she knew tbc dimensoscope must be.

A huge butterfly, its wings a full yard
across, fluttered past her bead. Den-
bam talked excitedly to her. A clumsy
batlike thing swooped by overhead. Its

shadow blanketed her face for an in-

stint A running animal, small and
long, ran swiftly in full view from ooc
side of tbe dimensoscope 's field of

vision to tbc other. Then a snake, cu-

riously horned, went writhing pa»-

Dcnbam talked excitedly. He turned
and made gestures as of writing, to-

ward tbc spot where he bad picked up
Tommy's message. He began to search

for a charred stick where the Ragged
Men bad built a fire some days now
past. A fleeing furry thing sped across

bis feet, running. . . .

DENHAM looked up. And Evelyn
was staring now. She wji star-

ing in tbe direction of tbc Golden City.

And now what was almost a wave of

fr"'«. all wild and all fleeing, swept

•cross tbc field of vision of tbc dimen-

soscope There were gaiellrs. it seemed
—slender -limbed, graceful """"*«. at

any rate—and there were tiny hoofed
things which might have been echippi.

and then a monstrous armadillo
clanked and rattled past. . . .

Tommy swung tbc dimensoscope.
He gasped. AH tbe animal world was
in flight. Tbe insect* had taken to

wing. Flying creatures were soaring

upward and streaking through tbc

clear blue sky. and all in tbc one direc-

tion. And then out of tbc morass came
monstrous shapes; misshapen, unbe-
lievable reptilian shapes, which Bed
bellowing thunderously for tbe tree-

fern forest. They were gigantic those

things from the morass. They were
hideous. They were things out" of

nightmares, made into flabby flesh.

There were lizards and what might
have been gigantic frogs, save that

frogs possess no tails. And there were
long and snaky necks terminating in

infinitesimal bead*, and vast palpitat-

ing bodies following those impossible

small brain-cases, and long tapering

Mill that thrashed mightily as tbe

ghastly tbings*fled bellowing. . . .

And tbe cause of tbe mad panic was
a slowly moving white curtain of mist.

It was flowing over tbc marsh, moving
with apparent deliberation, but. as

Tommy saw. actually very swiftly. It

shimmered and quivered and moved on-
ward steadily. Its upper surface

gleamed with elusive prismatic colors.

It bad blotted out tbc horizon and tbc

Golden City, and it came onward. . . .

DENHAM made frantic despairing
gestures toward tbc dimenso-

scope. Tbe thing was coming too cast.

There was no time to write. Denham
held high tbe cord that trailed from the

message-bearing missile. He gesticu-

lated frantically, and raced to tbc

gutted steel globe and heaved mightily
upon it and swung it about so that

Tommy saw a great steel ring set in its

side which bad been hidden before He
made more gestures, urgently, and mo-
tioned Evelyn inside.
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Tommy (truck at his forebead.

'It's poison gaa." he muttered. "Re-
venge for the smashed-up vehicle. . . .

They knew it by an automatic radio
signal, maybe. Thia ia their way of
wiping out the Ragged Men. . . . Poi-
son gaa. . . . It'll kill Dcnham and Ev-
elyn. ... He wants me to do some-
thing.

He drew back, staring, straining

every nerve to think. . . . And some-
bow bis eyes were drawn to tbe back
of the laboratory and be saw Smitbers
teetering on his feet, with his hands
clasped queer ly to his body, and a

strange man standing in the door of the
laboratory with an automatic pistol in

hn hand. The automatic had a silencer

on it. and its clicking had been
drowned out. anyhow, by tbe roaring

of the crude-oil engine.

^Tbe man was small and dar«
natty. His lip* were drawn back in a

peculiar mirthless grin as Smitbers
teetered stupidly back and forth and
then fell

The explosion of Tommy's own re-

volver astounded him as much as it did
Jacaro's gunman. He did not ever re-

member drawing it or aiming. The
natty little gunman was blotted out by
a spouting mass of white smoke—and
suddenly Tommy knew what it MM
that Denham wanted him to do.

THERE was rope in a loose and un-
tidy coil beneath a work bench.

Tommy sprang to it in a queer, night-

marish activity. He knew what was
happening, of course. Von Holtx had
seen the magnetic catapult at work.
That couldn't be destroyed or its work-
ings hidden like the ring catapult of

Denham* s design. He'd gone oat to

call in Jacaro's men. And they'd shot

down Smitbers as a Cold-blooded pre-

limiasfry to the "seizure of tbe instru-

ment Jacaro wanted.

It was neccssaryto defend the labor-

atory. But Tommy could not spare tbe

time. That white mist was moving
upon Evelyn and her father, in that

other world. It was death, as the ter-

ror of the wild things
They had to be helped. . . .

He knotted the rope to the end of the

cord that vanished curiously some-
where among the useless mass of rings.

He tugged at tbe cord—and it was
tugged in return. Denham. in another
world, had felt hia signal and had re-

plied to it. . . .

A window smashed suddenly and a
bullet missed Tommy's neck by inches.

He fired at that window, and absorbed-
ly guided the knot of the hope past its

thing point. The knot ceased to

"it and the rope crept onward—and
suddenly moved more sad more swift-

ly to a place where abruptly it was not.

For tbe length of half an inch, the rope
hurt the eyes that looked at it. Beyond
that it was not possible to sec it at all.

Tommy leaped up. He plunged ahead
of two"trparatc spurts of shots from
two separate windows. The shots

ced the place where he had been.
lie was racing for the crude-oil engine.
There was a chain wound upon a drum,
there, and a clutch attached the drum
to the er..

He stopped and seized the repeating
shotgun Soutbcrs had brought aa his

own weapon against Jsearo's gangsters.

He sent four loads of buckshot at the
iows of the laboratory. A man

yelled. -»»

And Tommy had dropped the gun to

knot the rope to the chain, desperately,
fiercely, in a terrible haste

THE chain began to pay out to that

peculiar vanishing point which
was here an entry-way to another world
—perhaps another universe.

A bullet nicked his ribs He picked
up tbe gun and fired it nearly at ran.

dom He saw Smitbers moving feebly,

and Tommy had a vast compassion for

Smitbers. but— He shuddered sudden-
ly. Something had struck him a heavy N

blow in ''the shoulder. And something
else battered at bis leg. There was no
sound that could be beard above* the

thunder of tbe crude-oil motor, but

Tommy was queerly aware of burring
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things flying about him. and of some-
thing very winn flowing down hi* body
•ad down hit leg. And h« felt very
duty and weak and extremely ttrcd.

He could not see clearly, cither.

But he had to wait until Denham had
the chain faat to the globe That was
the way be had intended to come back,

of course. The ring waa in the globe,

and thit chain waa in the Laboratory to

haul the globe back from wbercver it

had been sent Ar,d Von HolU had dia-

connected it before aendtng away the

globe with Denham in it. If the chain

remained unbroken, of courac it could
be hauled in. at it would turn all neces-

sary anglet and force the globe to fol-

low thoae angle*, whatever they might
be. . . .

Tommy waa on hit handt and knee*.

and men were taying *aTagcly:

-Wbyti that thing, hey? Where*
th' thing Jacaro wants''

He wanted to tell them that they

ftbould **y if the chain had stopped

moving to a place where it ceased to

ezitt. so that be could throw • clutch

aad bring Denham and hi* daughter
back from the place where Von HolU
had marooned them when be wanted to

•teal Denham'* secret Tommy wanted
to explain that. But the floor struck

him in th.; face, and aomcthing *aid to

"They've »bot you."

BUT it did not Ktoi to matter,

somehow, and be lay vtty still

until he felt himself strangling, and he

waa breathing in strong ammonia which
made his eye* smart and his tired lung*

gasp.

Then he saw flame*, and heard a mo-
tor car roaring away from close by the

laboratory.

"They've ttolcn the catapult and set

fire to the place." be remembered du-
rily. "and now they're skipping

.
."

Even that did not seem to matter.

But then he heard the chain clank, nest

to him on the floor. The white mist!

Denham aad Evelyn waiting for the

white mist to reach them, and Denham
jerking desperately on the chain to

signal that he waa ready. . . .

The flame* had released

from the metal Von HolU bad
That had roused Tommy. But it did

not give him strength. It is impossible

to aay where Tommy'* strength came
from, when somehow he crawled to the

clutch lever, with the engine roaring

steadily above him. and got one hand
on the lever, and edged himself up. and
up. and up. until be could swing hi*

whole weight on that lever. That in-

stant of dangling hurt excruciatingly,

too. and Tommy *aw only that the

drum began to revolve swiftly, winding
the chain upon it. before hi* grip gave
way.

And the chain came winding in and
in from nowhere, and the rail labora-

toryfillcd more and more thickly with
•moke, and lurid flame* appeared toant

where, and a rushing sound began to

be audible aa the fire roared upward
to the Inflammable roof, and the engine
ran thunderously. . . .

THEN, suddenly, there waa a shape
in the middle of the laboratory

floor. A huge globular shape which it

hurt the eyes to look upon. It became
viajbte out of nowhere at if evoked by
magic amid the flame* of bell. But it

came, and waa solid and substantial.

and it ftlid along the floor upon small

wheels until it wound up with a crash

against the winding drum, and the

chain shrieked as it tightened unbear-

ably—and the engine choked and died

Then a door opened in the monstrous
globe. Two figure* leaped out. aghast.

Two ragged, tattered, ttrangcly-armed

figures, who cried out to each other and
started for the door. But the git I

stumbled over Tommy and called.

choking, to her father. Groping to-

ward her. be found Smithers. And
then Tommy smiled drowsily to him-

self as *oft arms tugged bravely at him.

and a slender, glorious figure staggered

with him to fresh air

"It's Von Holu." snapped Denham.
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•ad coughed m be fought his way to

the open, -ni blM him to hell with

things w« brought back . .
."

THAT wm the U»t thing Tommy
knew until he woke up in bed witb

feeling of many bandage* and an us-

presaion that hia lung* hurt.

Denham seemed to have beard hint

He looked in the door
"You're ail right"Hullo.

Tommy regarded bun curioualjr until

he realued. Denham wa* shaved and
fully clothed. That waa the strange-

ne»* about him Tommy had been
watching him for many day* a* hi*

clothing swiftly deteriorated and hi*

beard grew. \

"You are. too. I »ee." he sa.d weakly.
Tn damned glad " Then he felt

fooh\h. and qucrulou*. and aa if he
•houldSnake Mat apology, and instead

taid. "But five distention* doe* *eem
extreme. Three i* enough foe ordinary
use. and four i* (usurious. Five *ecm*
to be going a bit too far

"

Denham blinked, and then grinned

suddenly Tommy had admired the

man who could face so eatraotdinary a

situation with such dogged courage,

and now he found, suddenly, that he

liked Denham.
"Not too far." said Denham grimly.

"Lookf" He held up one of the weapons
Tommy had seen in that other world,

one of the golden-colored trunchioos.

"I brought this back. The same metal

they built that wagon of theirs with.

All their weapons. Most of their tools

—as I know. It's gold, man! They
use (old in that world at we use steel

here. That's why Jacaro wat ready to

kill to get the secret of getting there ^
Von Holt/ enhttcd him ~

"How did you know—~ began Tom-
my weakly.

-Smithers." said Denham. "We
dragged both of you out before the lab

went. up in smoke He's going to be

all right, too. Evelyn's nursing both

•f you. She wants to talk to you. but
I want to say this fir»K ''You did a

damned fine thing. Ream** t The only
man who could have saved us. and you
juat about killed yourself doing it.

Smithcr* saw you swing that

lever with three bullets in your
And you're a scientist, too. You're
my partner. Rcames. in what we do in

the fifth dimension."

TOMMY blinked "But five dimen-
sions doe* seem cstf erne. . .

."

"We are the InteNimensiooal Trad-
ing Company." said Denham. smiling
"SoaWbow. I think we'll find something
in this world we can trade for the gold
in that And we've got to get there.

Rcames. because Jacaro will surely try

to make use of that catapult principle

you worked out. He'll raise the devil.

and I think the people of that Golden
City would be worth knowing. No.
we're partners Sooner or later, you'll

know how I feel about what you've
done. I'm going to being Evelyn in

here now."
He vanished. An instant later Tom-

my beard a voice—a girl's voice. Hit
heart began to pound. ' Denham came
back into the room and with him waa
Evelyn She smiled warmly upon Tom-
my, though as hit cyet fell blankly
upon the smart sport clothe* she was
again wearing, she flushed - —
"My daughter Evelyn." said Den-

ham "She want* to thank you."
And Tommy felt a warm soft band

pressing his. and he looked deep into

the eyet of the girl be had never before
tpoken to. but for whom he had I

hit life, and whom he knew be would
love forever There were a thousand
things crowding to his lip* for utter-

ance He had watched Evelyn, and be
loved her—
"H-bow do you do>" said Tommy,

lamely. "I'm—awfully glad to meet
you"

But before he wat well he learned -to

talk more sensibly.

w « w



The Pirate Planet
TAUT THH£X Of A rOtH TAUT NOVU.

By Charles W. Diffin

WHAT HAS CONE BEFORE
r

THE attach corn** without warning ;

it* reason it unknown But Venus
is approaching the earth, and flashes

from the planet

are followed by
terrific explosion*

that wreak havoc

throughout the

T~. i|kU| Yaatv
••*• npi— tmtatttmt •• ¥*— i

•»•*• t*» p«m t »• w «*

1 world. Lieutenant McCuue and Cap-
Blake of the U. S. Array Air Ser-

vice see a great ship fly in from space.
Blake attacks it with the 91st Squadron
n support, and Blake alone wrvurt

McCuire and Pro-
fessor Sykes. anl-.k

i

astronomer of
Mount Liwson.
arc captured.

:.-.
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Tbe iiiimchisw»iih teases m Vrnua
>.UM)tW people of Earth tank

hopeless despondency. Let* than
• jr«*/ and a half and tbe planet will

return, and then—(be end) The arma-
ment of Earth it futile afainat an to-

emy who baa conquered space Blake
hopes* that science ovght provide a
means, might therm our fighters bow to

go out into space and throttle the

attack at its source' But the bop* ia

blasted, until a radio from<McCuire
supplies a lead.

McCuirc is on Venus- He and Sykes
Land on that distant planet, captives of

• barbarous people. They arc taken
before Torg . the emperor, and his coun-
cil, and they learn that these red. man-
shapcel beasts intend to conquer the
earth I Spawning in millions, they are

crowded, and Earth is to be their col-

ony.

Imprisoned on a distant island, the
two captives arc drugged and hypno-
tifed before a machine which throws
their thoughts upon a screen. Involun-
tary traitors, they disclose the secrets

of Earth and its helplessness . thcCat-
tempt to escape and end tbeir lives

rather than be forced to further be-

trayal of their own people.

McCuire finds a radio station and
•cad* a message back to Earth He
implores Blake to fend a man named
Winslow. for Winslow baa invented a

•pace ship and claims to have reached
the moon.
No time for further sending— Mc-

Cuire does not even know if bis mes-
sage has been received—but they reach

the ocean where death offers them re-

lease A force of their captors attack-

ing on Land, they throw themselves

from a cliff, then swim out to drown
beyond reach in the ocean An •

ship sweeps above thtm. its gas cl

threatens not the death they desire bat
unconsciousness and capture. "Cod
help us." says Sykes: "we can't even

They sink, only to be buoyed up by a

huge metal shape A metal protector

raises from the ocean, bears upon the

snip and sends it. a anas* of
flame and molten metal, into the sea.

And friendly voters arc in McGuire s

ears aa careful hands lift the two men
and carry them within the craft that

has aaved them.

CHAPTER XIII

LIEUTENANT McGUIKE
tried to die He and Profe
Sykes had welcomed death with
oprn arms, and death bad been

thwarted by their enemies who wanted
them alive—panted to draw tbeir

knowledge from them aa a vampire bat

might seek to feast. And. when even
death waa denied them, help bad come.
The enemy ship bad gone crashing

to destruction where its melting metal
made hissing clouds of steam aa it bur-

ied itself in the ocean. And this craft

that bad saved them—Lieutenant Mc-
Cuirc bad never been on a submarine,
but be knew it could be only that that

held him now and carried him some-
where at tremendous speed
This waa miracle enough I But to

sec. with eyes wbicb could not be de-
ceiving him. a vision of men. human,
white of face—men like himself—bend-
ing and working over Sykes' uncon-
scious body—that could not be immedi-
ately grasped
Their faces, unlike the bleached-

blood horrors be had seen, were aglow
with the flush of health. They were
tall, slenderly built, graceful in their

quick motions a* they worked to revive
the unconscious man. One stopped, as)

be passed, to lay a cool hand on Mc
Cuirc's forehead, and the eyes that
looked down seemed filled with the

blesse d quality of kindness.
Tbejr were human—his own kind I

—

and McCuire was unable to take in at

first the full wonder of it

Did the tall man speak > His lips

did not move, yet McCuire beard the
words as in some inner ear.

*tre awaiting you. friend Mack
Cuire " The voice was musical, thrill-

ing, and yet the listening mat
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not have w'wu that be beard a voice at

all. It waa aa if a thought were placed
within bit mind by the one beside him.

The one who bad pauaed burricd oo
lo aid tbe others, and McGuirc let hi»

gare wander.

THE porthole beaide him abowed
dimly a pale green light . they were

submerged, and tbe hitting ruth of

water told him that thejr were travel-

ling fast. There waa a door in the

farther wall, beyond waa « room of

gleaming light! that reflected from
myriads of abining levers and dials A
control room. A figure moved aa Mc-
Guirc watched, to press on a lever

where a red light waa steadily increas-

ing in beightnraa He consulted strange

instruments before him. touched a

metal button here and there, then'

opened a switch, and tbe rippling hiaa

of water* outside their craft softened

to a gentler note.

Tbe tall one waa beaide him again

'Your friend will lire.' be told him
in that woedleaa tongue, 'and we are

almost arrived. Tbe invisible anna of

our anchorage have us now and will

draw us safely to |

Tbe kindly lone waa music in Mc-
Guire's ears, and be smiled in reply.

"Frienda!"* be thought. "We are among
frienda'

"You arc moat welcome.' tbe other
assured him. "and. ye*, you are truly

among frienda' But the lieutenant

glanced upward in wonder, for be knew
that be bad uttered no spoken word

Their ship turned and changed its

course beneath them, then came finally

to reat with a slight rocking motion aa

if cbah ione d on powerful springs
Sykes waa being assisted to his feet as

the tall man reached for McGuirt's
band and helped him to rise

Tbe two men of Earth stood for a

long minute while they stared unbeliev-

ingly into eacJi others tytu Their
wonder and amaretnent found no word*
for eipresaion jut must have been ap-
parent to the one betide them.
"You will understand.' he told

"Do not question thia reality even to

yourselves You arc aafc I . .

And be led the way through an
ing doorway to a wet deck outside.

Beyond this waa a wharf of carved

atone, and the men followed where
step* were ir.sct to allow them to

ascend.

Again McGuirc could not know if he

beard a tumult of sound or tensed it in

some deeper way. Tbe air about them
was aglow with soft light, and it echoed

in nn ear* with music unmistakably

real—beautiful nsuaicl—cahilarating!

But tbe clamor of welcoming voice*

like tbe word* from tbeir tall com-
panion, came soundlessly to him

THERE were people, throngs of

them, waiting Tall like the others,

garbed, like those horrible beings of a

paat that seemed dutant and remote

loose garment* of radiant colors. And
everywhere were welcoming smilea and
warm and friendly glance*

McGuirc let hit dared ryes roam
around to find the sculptured walla of

a huge room like a tremendous cave

Tbe soft glow of light waa everywhere

and it brought out the beauty of flow-

ing lines and delicate colors in statuary

and baa relief that adorned tbe walla.

Behind bim the water made a dark

pool, and from it projected the upper

works of their strange craft

His eye* were hungry for these new
sights, but be turned with Sykes to

follow their guide through the colorful

crowd that parted to let them through
They passed under a carved archway

and found themselves in another and

greater re

But waa it a room? McGuirc mar-

veled at it* tremrndou* ere Hi* rye*

took in the arnooth green of a grassy

lawn.,the flower* and plants, and then

they followed where the hand of Sykes
waa pointing. The astronomer gripped

McGuirc'* arm in a numbing clutch:

his other hasd was raised above.

"The stars." he said. The clouds are

gone: it ia night

P

And where be pointed was a vault of
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black velvet. Deep hues of blue i

blended with it. and iai in its depths
were the old familiar star-group* of th«

skies -AhT the scientist breathed,
"the beautiful, friendly startf"

Their guide waited: then. "Come."
he urged gently, and led them toward a

lake whose unruffled glaaajr surface
mirrored the stars above Beside it a

man was waiting to receive them.
McCuire had to force his eyes M*S|

from the unreal beauty of opal walls
like the fairy structures they had seen
There was color everywhere that blend
cd and fused to make glorious harmony
that was pure joy to the <

THE man who waited was young
He stood erect, his face like that of

a Grecian statue, and his robe was blad-

ing -with the flash of jewels. Beside
him was a girl, tall and slender, and
sweetly serious of face Like the man.
her garments were lovely with jeweled
iridescence, and now McGuire saw that
the throng within the vast space was
similarly apparelled
The tall man raised his hand.
"Welcome r he said, and McGuire

-i with a start that the words
were spoken aloud. "You *tt most wel-
come, my friends, among the people of
that world you call Venus."

Professor Sykes was still weak from
his ordeal; he wavered perceptibly
where he stood, and the man before
them them turned to give an order.

There were chairs that came like

magic . bright robes covered them; and
the men were seated while the man and
girl also took scats beside them as

those who prepare for an intimate talk

with friends.

Lieutenant McGuire found his voice

at last "Who are you?" he asked in

wonderingtor.es "What does it mean?
We were lost—and you saved ut But
you—you are not like the others.' And
be repeated. "What does it mean?"
"No." said the other with a slight

amile. "we truly arc not like

others. They arc not men such j

mi I They arc something less than

iMtsnwbo.
God. in His wisdom, has seen fit to

withhold the virtues that raise mess

higher than the beasts."

H.s face hardened as he "spoke and
for • moment the eyes were stern, but

he smiled again as be continued.

"And we." he said, "you aak who we
are We *tt the people of Venus. I am
Djorn. ruler, in name, of all. 'In name'
I say. for we rule here by common rea-

son: I am only selected to serve. And
this is my sister. Althora The name.
with us. means 'radiant light.'" He
turned to exchange smiles with the girl

at his side "We think her well named."
he said.

The others,"—he waved toward the
throng that clustered about

—"you will

learn to know in time."

PROFESSOR SYKES felt the need
of introductions

"This is Lieutenant
—

" be began, but
the other interrupted with an I

"Macx Guirc." he supplied; "and you
arc Professor Sykes. . . . Oh. we
youT he laughed: "we have
watching you since your arrival; we
have been waiting to help you."
The professor was open-mouthed.
"Your thoughts." captained the

other, "are as a printed page. We have
been with you by mental contact at all

times. We could bear. but. at that dia-

and—pardon me!—with your
limited receptivity, we could not com-

"Do not resent our intrusion." he
added: "we listened only for your own
good, and we shall show you bow to
insulate your thoughts. We do not

Lieutenant McGuire waved all that
aside. "You saved us from them." be
said : "that's the answer. But—what
docs it mean? Those othe t\ are in con-
trol: they are attacking our Earth, the
world where we lived Why do you
permit-
Again the other's face was set in

sterner lines.
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"Yes." b< Mid. and hU voice waa fall

of unspoken regret, "they do rule this

world, tbey but attacked your Earth;
they intend much more, and I (car they

mus t be successful. Listen. Year
wonderment it natural, and I ahall ex-

plain.

"We arc the people of Venus Some
ccnturiet ago we ruled thu world. Now
you find ua a handful only, living like

moles in thu underworld ."

"Underworld?" protested Professor

Sykes Me pointed above to the famil-

iar constellations "Where arc the

clouds?" be asked

The firl. Althora. leaned forward
now. "It will please my brother." she

aaid in a soft voice, "that you thought

it real He has had pleasure in creating

that—a replica of the akies wc used to

know before the coming of the c l ossda"

PROFESSOR SYKF.S waa bewil-

dered. "That aky—the stars—they

arc not real?" be asked incredulously.

"But the grasa—the flowers
—

"

Her laugh rippled like music "Oh.

tbey are real." she told him. and her

brother gave added esplanatioa.

"The lights." be aaid : "we supply the

actinic raya that the clouds cuV off

above. We have sunlight here, made
by our own hands: that is why we are

aa we arc and not like the red ones with

their bleached skins- Wc bad our lighta

everywhere through the world when we
lived above, but those red beasts are

ignorant: they do not know bow to

operate them, tbey do not know that

tbey live in darkness even in the light."

"Then we are below ground?" asked

the flyer. "You live here f
"It is all we have now. At that time

of which I tell, it waa the red ones who
lived out of sight: they were a race of

todessU in human form. They lived in

the subterranean caves with which this

planet is pierced. Wc could hate ex-

terminated them at any time. but. in

our ignorance, wc permitted them to

live, for wc. of Venus— I use your name
for the planet—do not willingly take

life
~

They have no such coeap— ttlmii C*

Professor Sykts' voice waa harsh, be
kVM remembering the sacrifice to the

hewgli plants.

A flash aa of pain croaaed the aenai-

tivc features of the girl, and the man
beside her seemed speaking to her in

soundless words
"Your mind-picture waa not pleas-

ant." be told the scientist . then con*

?d:

"Remember, we Were upon the world,
and these others were within it. There
came a comet Oh. our astronomer*
plotted ita course ; they told us wc were
safe But at the last some unknown
influence diverted it. its gaseous pro-

jection swept our world with
Only an instant : but when it bad

|

there waa left only death. . .
."

HE waa lost in rccollectavcu tot m

time: the girl beside him reached
over to touch his band.

Those within—the red ©nea—es-
caped." he went on. They poured
forth when they found that catastrophe

had overwhelmed us. And wc. the

handful that were left, were forced to

take shelter here. Wc have lived here
since, waiting for the day when the

Master of Destinies shall give ua free-

dam and a world in which to live
~

"You apeak." suggested the scientist.

"as if this had happened to you. Surely
you refer to your ancestor* ; you arc the

descendants of those who were saved."

"We arc the people." aaid the other.

"We lived then: wc live now; we shall

live for a future of endless years.

"Htvt you not searched for the

means to control the life principle-
yon people of Earth?" he asked. "Wc
have it here. You see"—and be waved
a hand toward the standing throng—
"we arc young to your eyes., and the

others who greeted you were the same "

McCuirc and the scientist exchanged?
glances of corroboration.

"But your ace." asked Sykes. "meas-
ured in years'"

"Wc hardly measure life in years."

Professor Sykes nodded slowly; his)
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atind found difficulty ia accepting so

astounding a f act. "But our Lacguag *
>"

he queried. "How it it that you can

•pea*: our tongue?"

THE tall man -ailed and Waned
forward to place a hand on • knee

of each of the men beside him "Why
not.

-
be aahed. 'when there doubtless is

relationship between us.

"You called the continent Atlantis

Perhaps it* very eminence is but a fable

now: it has been many centuries since

we have had instruments to record
thought force from Earth, and we have
lost touch. But. my friends, even then
we of Venus had conquered space, and
it was we who viuted Atlantis to find

a race more nearly like ourselves than
were the barbarians who held the other

parts of Earth

"I was there, but I returned. There
were some who stayed and they were
lost with the others in the terrible cata-

clysm that sank a whole continent be-

r.cath the waters But some, we have
believed, escaped."

"Why have you not been bs<k>~ the

flyer ashed. "You could have helped us

so much."
"It was then that our own destruc-

tion came upon us. The same comet,
perhaps, may have caused a change of

stresses in your Earth and sunk the

lost Atlantis- Ah! That was a be.

ful Land, but we have never seen it

since. We have been—here

"But you will understand, now," be
added, "that, with our insight into your
minds, we have little difficulty in mas-
tering your language."

This ulk of science and incredible

>ry left Lieutenant McCuirc cold.

His mind could not wander long from
its greatest concern.

"But the earth r be cscUimed.
-at about the earth? This attack I

Those devils mean real mischief f"

"More than you know ; more than you
can reahrc. friend Mack Guire!~
"Why?" demanded the flyer.

"Whyr
"lltvt your countries not reached out

for other countries when
r " '.' : mi : d • * l>, <~ LaVaJ

—land I Space in which to breed—that

is the reason for the invasion.

"This world has no such continents

'as yours. Here the globe is covered by
the oceans: we have perhaps one hun-
dredth of the land areas of your Earth.

And the red ones breed like flies. Life

means nothing to them; they die like

flies, too But they need more room;
they intend to find it on your world."

« A STRANGE race." mused Pro-

AX fnsor Sykes "They p-.
me. But—'less than human/ I think

you said Then bow about their ships?
How could they invent them?"
"Ours—all ours! They found a

world ready and waiting for them.
Through the centuries they have
learned to master some few of our in-

'ions. The ships!—the ethereal
vibrations! Oh. they have been cleverer

than we dreamed possible."

"Well, how can we stop them?" de-
manded McGuire. "We must. You
have the submarines—"
"One only." the other interrupted.

"We saved that, and we brought some
machinery. We have made this place
habitable : we have not been idle. But
there arc limitations."

"But your ray that you projected—it

brought down their shipP
"We wefc protecting you. and we

protect ourselves: that is enough.
There is One will deliver us in His own
good time; we may not go forth and
slaughter"
There was a note of resignation and

patience in the voice that filled Me-
re with hopeless forebodings.

Plainly this was not an aggressive race

They had evolved beyond the stage of
ton slaughter, and. even now. they

waited patiently for the day when some
greater force should come to their aid.

The man beside them spoke quickly.
"One moment—you will pardon me

—

someone is calling—" He listened in-

tently to some soundless calC sad he
sent a silent message in reply.
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~I have instructed them." Be said-

"Coene and you shall m< bow imprec
Dibit It. our position. The red ones

have resented our dc*truction of their

•hip"
The face of the girl. Althora. was.

perturbed. "More killing*F »b« aaked.

"Onljr ** they foeee themselves to

their own death." her brother told her.

"Be oot disturbed."

i

THE throaf in the vail space drew

apart a* the figure of their leader

strode quickly through with the two

men following cloae. There were many
room* and passages, the men had

glimpses of livinf. quarters, of pi*

where machinery made soft whirring

sounds; more sights than their eyes

could see cr their minds comprehend.

They came at last to mo open chair.

The men looked up to sec above them

a tremendous inverted +one. and thire

was the gold of cloudland glowing

through an opening at the top. It was

the inside of a volcano where they

stood, and McCuirc remembered the

island and its volcanic peak where the

ship had swerved aside. He felt that

he knew now where they were

Above them, a flash of light marked

the passage of a ship over the crater's

mouth, and he realiicd that the ships of

the reds were not avoiding the island

now. Did it mean an attack? And
bow could these new friends meet -

Before them on the level volcanic

floor were great machines that came
suddenly to life, and their roar rose to

a thunder of violence, white, in the c
-

ter. a cluster of electric sparks like

whirling stars formed a cloud of blue

fire. It grew, and its hissing, crackling

length reached upward to a fine-drawn

point that touched the opening above.

"Follow !~ commanded their leader

and went rapidly before them where a

passage wound and twisted to bring

them at last to the light of day.

The flame of the golden clouds was
above them in the midday sky. and be-

neath it were scores of ships that swept

in formations through the air.

-Attacking r asked the

with ill-concealed cscite

"I fear so. They tried to gaa us some
centuries ago; it may be they have for-

gotten what »r[taught them then."

ONE squadron came downward and
swept with inconceivable speed

over a portion of the island that

stretched below. The men were a short

distance up on the mountain's side, and

the scene that lay before them was

crystal clear. There were billowing

clouds of gas that spread over the land

where the ships had passed. Other

ships followed, they would blanket the

Island in gas.

The man beside them gave a sigh of

regret. "They have struck the ; first

blow.' he said. He stood silent with

half-closed eyes, then "I have ordered

:-»»-i -:'" And there was genuine

•arrow and regret in his eyes a* he

looked toward the mountain top.

McCuirc's eyes followed the other's

gare to find nothing at first save the

volcanic peak in hard outline upon the

background of gold; then only a shim-

mer as of beat about the lofty cone.

The air above him quivered, formed to

ripples that spread in great circle*

where the enemy ship* were flashing

away.
Swifter than swift aircraft, with a

speed that shattered _, space, they

reached out and touched—and the

a; that touch, fell bclpleosly

down from the heights. They turned

awkwardly as they fell or dropped like

huge pointed projectiles. And the

waters below took them silently and

buried in their depths all trace of what

>tant sooner bad been an argosy of

the air

The ripple* ceased, again the air was
clear and untroubled, but beneath the

golden clouds +ra* no single sign of

life

TEH flyer's breathless suspense

ended in an e«plo*ive gasp. "What
a washout r be exclaimed, and again

be thought only of this aa a weapon to
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to used for hi* own end*. "Can we u*t

that oo their fleets?" be asked "Why.
will never conquer the

they will never even make a

ttrnt."

Tbe tall figure of D;orn turned and
looked at him. "The lust to killf" be
•aid sadly. "You still have it—though
you arc fighting for your own, which it

tome excuse.

"No. this will not destroy their fleet*.

for their fleet* will not come here to

be destroyed. It will be many cen-

turies before ever again tbe aircraft of

tbe red* dare venture near."

"We will build another one and take

it where they are—f Tbe voice of tbe
fighting man wa* vibrant with mdden
hope.

"We were two hundred year* build-

ing and perfecting this." the other told

him. "Can you wait that long?"
And Lieutenant McCuirc. a* be fol-

lowed dejectedly behind the leader,

beard nothing of Pro feasor I

eager najtlicn i a* to bow this rr

"Cac you wait that long?" this man.
Djom. bad asked. And tbe flyer saw
plainly the answer that spelled death
and destruction to the world.

CHAPTER XIV

THE mountains of Nevada are not
noted for their safe and eaay land-

ing place*. But the motor of the plane
that Captain Blake was piloting roared
smoothly in the cool air while the man**
eye* went searching, searching, for

something, and be hardly knew what
that something might be.

He went over again, as be had done a

•core of time*, the remarks of ' MtrtTW-
ant McO. :t Mac had Laughed that

day when he told Blake of bit experi-
-

"I wa* flying that transport." be had
said. "and. boy! when one motor began
to throw oil I knew I was out of luck.

Nothing but rocky peak* and valley*

full of tree* as thick and a* pointed a*

• porcupine'* quill*. Flying pretty

high to —inttin altitude with
motor out, so I just naturally bad to

find a place to set her down. I found
it. too. though it teemed too good to be

true off in that wilderness.

"A fine level spot, all smooth rock,

except for a few clump* of grass, and
just bumpy enough to make tbe I inJ
ing interesting. But, say. Captain! I

almost cracked up at that. I wa* to

darn busy staring at something else

"Off in some trees was a dirigible—
Sure; go ahead and laugh; I didn't be-

lieve it either, and I wa* looking at it.

But there had been a whale of a Moral
through there the day before, and it

bad knocked over tome trees that bad
been screening tbe thing, and there it

"Well. I came to in time to pull up
her nose and miss a rock or two. and
then I started pronto for that valley of
trees and tbe thing that was buried
among them."

CAPTAIN BLAKE recalled the
conversation word for word,

though he had treated it jokingly at the
time. McCuire bad found tbe ship and
a man—a half-crarcd nut. so it seemed
—living there all alone. And be wasn't
a bit keen about Mac's learning of tbe
ship. But leave it to Mac to get the
facts—or what tbe old bird claimed
were fac»
There was tbe body of a youngster

there, a man of about Mac's age. He
bad fallen and been killed the day be-
fore, and the old man waa half crary
with grief Mac had dug a grave and
helped bury tbe body, ar.d'after that
the old fellow's story had come out.

He had been to the moon, be said.

And this was a space ship. Wouldn't
tell bowsi operated, and shut up like a

clam when Mac asked if be bad gone
alone. Tbe young chap bad gone with
him. it seemed, and tbe rrlan wouldn't
talk—just sat and stared out at tbe yel-
low mound where tbe youngster was
buried. , .

Mac bad told Blake bow be argued
with tbe man to prove up on his claims
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fortune for himself. Bat
didn't interest him. And

there were mot this-end-that mnd be-

dsmncd-to-'em people who would never

get thu invention—the dirty, thieving

ratal

And Mac. while he laughed, bad
teemed half to believe it. Said the old

cum waa so sincere, and he had nothing

tb sell. And—there was the ship I It

never got there without being down in.

that was a cinch! And there wasn't a

propellor on it nor a place for one

—

just open ports where a blast came out.

or so the inventor said
Captain Blake swung his ship on an-

other slanting line and continued to

comb the country for such marks as

McCuire had seen. And one moment
be told himself be waa a fool to be on
any such hunt, while the next thought

would remind hin that Mac bad be-

lieved. And Mac bad a level bead, and
be bad radioed from Venusl
There was the thing that made any-

thing seem possible. Mac had got a

message through, across that space, and
the enemy had ships that could do it.

Why not this one ?

And always his eyes were searching,

searching, for a level rocky expanse
and a tree-6Ilcd valley beyond, with
something, it might be. shining there,

unless the inventor bad camouflaged it

more carefully now.

IT waa later on the same day when
Captain Blake's blocky figure

climbed over the side of the coc't; I

Tired' Yes! But who could think of

cramped limbs and weary muscles when
hit plane waa resting on a broad, level

expanse of rock in the high Sierras and
a sharp-cut valley showed thick with
pines beyond. He could see the corner

only of a rough log shack that pro-

truded.

Blake scrambled over a natural ram-
part of broken stone and went swiftly

toward the cabin. But he stopped

abruptly at tbc sound of a harsh voice.

"Stop where you are." the voice

ordered, "and stick up your hands!

ad gel back aa f as*.

aa you can to that plane of yours."

There waa a glint of sunlight on a rifle

barrel in tbc window of the cabin.

Captain Blake stopped, but be did

not turn. "Are you Mr. Winslow?" be
asked.

"That's nothing to you! Get out!

Quick r
Blake waa thinking fast. Here waa

the man. without doubt—and be was
hostile *t an Apache; tbc man behind
that harsh voice meant business. How
could be reach him? The inspiration

came at once. McCuire waa the key.

"If you're Winslow," be called in a

steady voice, "you don't want me to go
away; you want to talk with me.

There's a young friend of yours in a

bad jam. You arc tbc only one who
can help"

"I haven't any friends.* said the

rasping voice: "I don't want any! Get
outf"

"You,, had one." said the captain,

"whether you wanted him or not. He
believed in you—like the other yosng
chap who went with you to the i

THERE waa an audible gasp of dis-

may from the window beyond, and
the barrel of the rifle made trembling
Bickerings in the sun.

"You mean the flyer r" asked the

voice, and it seemed to have loot its

harsher note. The pleasant young fel-

lowr
"I mean McCuire. who helped give

decent burial to your friend. And now
be baa been carried off out into space
—and you can help him. If you've a

spark of decency in you. you will bear
what I have to say."

The rifle vanished within the cabin:
a door opened to frame a picture of a

tall man. He was stooped: tbc years.

or solitude, perhaps, had borne heavily
upon him: hit face was a mat of gray
beard that was a continuation of the
unkempt hair above. The rifle waa still

in hit hand.

But be motioned to the waiting man.
and "Come inf" be commanded. "Ill
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know if you're trlhnf th* truth.

God heJp jroa 1/ you're not. . . . Come
In."

An hour m needed while the

bearded man learned the truth. And
Blake, too. picked up tome fact*. Mr

.
learned to hit (teat turpriac that he

waa talking with an educated man. one
who had spent a lifetime tn xieoRfic

pursuits And now. at the figure be-

fore him termed more the tcientitt and
tea* the craird fabricator of wild fan-

or* the truth of hi* claim* termed not

&

Half demented now. beyond a doubt!

A lifetime of disappointments and one
invention after ar.othr.- s'olen from him
by those who knew more of law than

of science And now be held fortune

in the *e<rrt of hit »hip—a tecret which
he twore should never be given to the

world.

-Damn the world!" he snarled "Did
the world ever give anything to me?
And what would they do with thtt?

They would prostitute it to their- own
Irish end*: it would be jutt one more

mean* to conquer and kill : and the cap-

italist . would have it in their own
dirty handa to that new linet of trans-

portation beyond anything they dared
dream would be their* to exploit

"

BLAKE, remembering the butory
of a commercial age. found no

ready reply to that. But he told the

man of McCuire and the thing* that

had made him captive . he related what
he. himself, had seen in the- dark night

on Mount Lawson. and be told of the

fragmentary message that showed Mc-
Cuire wat still alive

There's only one way to save him."

he urged "II your ship is what you
claim it it—and I believe you one hun-

dred per cent—it it all that can save

him from what will undoubtedly be a

horrible death. Those thing* were
monsters—inhuman!—and they have
bombarded the earth. Tbejr will come
back in less than a year and a half to

destroy us."

Captain Blake would have said be

«w ao debater, but the argument and
persuasion that be used that night

would have done credit to a Socrateav

Hit opponent waa difficult to convince.

and not till the neat day did the In-

ventor show Blake hi* thip.

"Small.
-

he said aa be led the iyer
toward it. "Designed just for the moon
trip, and I had meant to go alone But
it served, it took us there and bach
again."

He threw open a door in the tide of

the metal cylinder Blake ttood back
for only a moment to tire up the ma-
chine, to observe its smooth duralumin
shell and the rounded end* where port-

hole* opened for the expelling of its

driving blast. The door opening snowed
a thick wall that gave insulation. Blake
followed the inventor to the interior

of the ship.

THE man had seen Winslow exam-
ining the thick walla. "It** cold

out there, you know," be said, and
smiled in recollection, "but the gener-

ator kept us warm." He pointed to a

simple cylindrical casting aft of the

ship's center part It was massive, and
braced to the framework of the ship to

bute a thrust that Blake knew
must be tremendous. Heavy conduits
took the blast that it produced and
poured it from ports at bow and stern.

There were other outlets, too. above
and below and on the side*, and elec-

tric controls that were manipulated
from a central board.

"You've got a ship." Blake admitted,
"and it's a beauty. I know construc-

tion, and you've got it here. But what
it the power? How do you drive it?

What throw* it out through space?"
"Aside from one other, you will be

the only man ever to know" The beard-

ed man was quiet now and earnest. The
wild light had faded from hit eyes, and
be pondered gTavely in making the Last

and final decision.

"Yes. you shall have u. It may be I

have been mistaken. I have known
peopl e tome few—who were kindly
and decent : I have let the other* prcju-
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But there wm one who wm
there wm Mc-

Gwire, who was kind and who believed.

And now jrou. who will give your life

4or • friend And to tart humanity ! . . .

You shall hive it You shall have the

hip I But I will not go with you. I

want nothing of glory or fame, and I

am too old to fight. My remaining
years I choose to spend out here " He
pointed where a window of heavy glaaa

showed the outer world and a grave on
a sloping hilL

"DUT you shall have full instruc-

X3 tiona. And. for the present, you
may know that it it a continuous ex-

plosion that drives, the ship. I have

learned to decompose water into its

components and split them into sub-

atomic form. They reunite to give

something other than matter. It it a

liquid— liquid energy, though the term
u inaccurate—that separates out in two
forms, and a fluid ounce of each it the

product of thousands of tons of water.

The potential energy it all there. A
current releases it: the energy com-
ponents reunite to give matter again

—

hydrogen and oxygen gas. Combustion
adds to their volume through heat.

"It ii like firing a cannon in there."

—be pointed now to the massive gen-
erator

—
"a super-cannon of tremendous

force and a cannon that fires continu-

ously. The endless pressure of expan-
sion gives the thrust that meant a con-

stant acceleration of motion out there

where gTavity it lost.

"You will note." be added, "that lu.i
'constant acceleration.' It means build-

ing up to speeds that are enormous."
Blake nodded in half-understanding.

"We will want bigger ships." be
mused. "They must mount guns and
be heavy? enough to take the recoil.

This it only a sample: we must design,

experiment, build them! Can it be

done? ... It matt be done!" be con-

cluded and turned to the inventor.

"We don't know much about those

devils of the stars, and they may have

meant of attack beyond anything we

can conceive, bat there »s ksat

to learn : go up there and find

take a licking if we have to.

bow about taking me up a mile or

the air?"

so in

THE other smiled in self-deprecia-

tion. "I like a good fighter," be
said: "I wm never one myself. If I

had been I would have accomplished
more. Yea. you shall go up a mile or

so in the air—and a thousand miles

beyond " He turned to close the door
and seal it fast.

Betide the instrument board be seat-

ed himself, and at his touch the gener-

ator of the ship came ttartlmgly to life.

It grumbled softly at first, then the

hoarse sound swelled to a thunderous
roar, while the metal grating surged-

up irresistably beneath the captain's

feet His weight wm intolerable. He
sank helplessly to the floor. . . .

Blake was white and shaken when be
alighted from the ship an hour later.

but hit eyes were ablare with excite-

ment. He stopped to seixe the tall man
by the shoulders.

"I am only a poor devil of a flying

man." he said, "but I am speaking for

the whole world right now. You have
saved us: you've furnished the mcana.
It it up to us now. You've given us

the right to hope that humanity can
save itself, if humanity will do it.

That's my neat job—to convince them.
We have less than a year and a
half.

THERE wm one precious week
wasted while Captain Blake chafed

and waited for a conference to be ar-

ranged at Washington. A spirit o(
hopelessness bad swept over the world
—hopelessness and a mental sloth that

killed every hope aith the unanswer-
able argument: "What is the use? It

is the end." But a meeting was ar-

ranged at Colonel Boynton s insistence,

though bis superiors scoffed at what he
dared suggest.

Blake appeared before the meeting.
and he told them what be knew—told it
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to the 1m* detail, while be hi the look*

•I aauMscnt of commiscrstion that

pawned from man to ml
Tktft w«tc scientists there wbo

aaked kiaa coldly a question or two and
shrugged a supercilious shoulder:
ranking officers of both army and nary
who openly excoruird Colonel Boyn-
ton foe bringing then to hear the wild

talc of a half-demented man. It wa*
this that drove Blake to a cold frenry.

The weeks of hopeless deapair had
worn hta nerves to the breaking point,

and now. with so much to be door, and
so little time in which to do it. all re-

quirements of official etiquette were
•wept aside as be leaped to his fret to

face the unbelieving men.
'Damn it V he shouted, "will you sit

here now and quibble over what you
think in your wisdom is possible or not.

Get outside those doors—there's an

open park beyond—and I'll knock your
technicalities all to bellf"

The door slammed behind him be-

fore the words could be spoken to place

him under arrest, and be tore across a

velvet lawn to leap into a taxi

There was a rising storm of indig-

nant protest within the room that be

had left. There were admirals, purple

of face, who made heated remarks
about the lack of discipline in the army.

and generals who turned accusingly

where the big figure of Colonel Boyn-
ton waa still seated.

It was the Secretary of War who
•tilled the tumult Mtd claimed the

privilege of administering the rebuke

which was so plainly needed. "Colonel

Boynton." be said, and there I

effort to soften the cutting edge of sar-

in his voice, "it was at your re-

and suggestion that this outrage-

ous meeting was held. Have you any
more requests or suggestions?"

The colons' rose slowly to his fret

"Yea. Mr.Secretary." he said coldly.

"I have. I know Captain Blake He
seldom makes promises: when be does
he makes good. My suggestion is that

you do what the gentleman said—step

outside and see your technicalities

knocked to belL" He
ricdly toward the door.

IT waa a half-hour's wait, and one or

two of the more openly skeptical

- had left when the firtt roar came faintly

from above. Colone l Boynton led the

other* to the open ground before the

building ~I have always found Blake

a man of hia word" he said quietly,

and pointed upward where a tiny speck
waa falling from a cloud-flecked sky.

Captain Blake had had little training

in the operation of the ship, but be had
flown it acroaa the land and had eo*v

cealed it where fellow officer* were
worn to secrecy And he feh that be
knew bow to handle the control*.

But the drop froa* those terrible

heights waa a fearful thing, and it

ended only a hundred feet above the

bead* of the cowering, shouting hu-
mans who crouched under the thunder -

ous blast, where a great shell checked
it* vertical flight and rebounded to the

tkies.

Again and again the gleaming cylin-

der drove at them like a projectile

from the mortar* of the god*, and it

roared and thundeted through the air

or turned to vanish with incredible

•peed straight up into the heights, to

return and fall again . . . until finally

it bung motionless a foot above the

grass from which the uniformed figures

had fled. Only Colonel Boynton waa
there to greet the flyer *» he laid hia

strange .craft gently down.
"Nice little show. Captain." he said,

while his broad face broke into the

widest of grins "A damn nice little

show! But take that look off of your
face. They'll listen to you now ; they'll

rat right out of your hand."

CHAPTER XV

IF Lieutenant McCuire could have
craaed from his mind the thought

of the threat that bung over the earth

be would have found nothing but in-

trr.sest pleasure in the experience* that

were hi*.
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Bat tagkt Alter night they had heard

tbc reverberating echac* •( the giant

gun speeding itt messenger of death

toward tbc earth, and he aaw aa plainly

aa if he were there tbc terrible destruc-

tion that mutt come where tbc missiles

•truck. Cm. of course, that seemed
the chief and only weapon of tbrac

asonatcr*. and Djcra. the elected leader

•f the Venus folk, confirmed him in

tbit surmise
-We had many gases." he told Mc-

Cuire. "but we uaed them for good
ends. You people of Earth—or tbeac

invader*, if they conquer Earth moat
aomc dty aaamje in a war more terrible

than wan batan.tr, men. The inaecta
- j nail St f« With a develop-

ing civil Lrrtioei faas the multiplication

of insect and bactartal life We uaed

tbc gases for tbaW "war. and we made
this world a h'jvoav* Re sighed re-

fret fairy for h . loot awM
"These red onea roSH them, and our

factories for rruhiwg tbern Bat tbey

hrre no fift for working oat or master-

ing the other naraaw we had for our de-

fenae the electronic projector*, the

brought bias a thin white
plenty of water. You
compreaaed food often and in

quantities till your system ia

tomed."

"You make this*" he aaaWftt

"But certainly. Our cnearust* are

learned men. We should lack for food.

otherwise, here in our underground

He let the tablet dissolve in his

mouth. Altbora leaned forward to touch

his hand gently.

"I am sorry." she said, "that you and
Djorn fail to understand .on

He it good—so good! But
too. arc good, and you fear for the

safety of your own people."

They will be killed to tbc last wo-
man and child." he replied, "or they

will be captured, which will be worse."

"I understand." she told him. and
pressed hi* band; "and if I can help.

Lieutenant Mack Cuire. I shall be so

Clad.-

He smiled at her stilted pronuncia-
tion of hi* name. He had bad tbc girl

for aa almost constant companion since

creation of trrmandoet magnetic field* • /"hi* arrival; tbc sexes, be found, were
you saw one when we destroyed the/ on a level of mutual freedom, and the

attacking ships. Our scientitt* had girl's companionship was offered and
gone far-

"I wish to Heaven you had some of

them to use now." said the lieutenant

savagery, and the girl. Altbora. stand-

In* near, smiled in sympathy foe tbc

flyer'* distress. But her brother. Djorn.

only amimured: "The lust to kit

ia something to be overcome."
The fatalistic resignation of these

folk was disturbing to a man of action

like McCuire. Hi* eyes narrowed, and
his lip* were set for an abrupt retort

when Althora intervened

"Come." she said, and took the f!yei'»

hand. "It i« time for food
"

SHE took him to the living quarter*

occupied by her brother and her-

self, where opal walls and jewelled in-

lay* were made lovely by the soft light

that flooded the rooms.

"Just one tablet." she said, and

her friendship expressed aa openly
might have been that of a youtb> Of
Sykcs be saw little: Profesacy'Syfccs
was deep in astronomical discussions
with the scientists of this world.

But the was charming, thit girl of a

ttranre race so like his own. A skin
from the velvet heart of a rose and eye*
that' looked deep into his and into his

mind when be permitted : eyes. too. that

coald crinkle to ready laughter or grow
mitty when she sang those weird melo-
dies of such thrilling sweetness.

Only for the remembrance of Earth
and the horrible feeling of impotent
fury. Lieutenant McCuire would have
found much to occupy hi* thoughts ia

this loveliest of companions.

HE Laughed now at the sounding of
hi* name, and the girl Laughed

with him.
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"But it it your name. U it notr"" she

aiked.

"Lieutenant Thomas McGuire." b«
repeated, "and those who like bc callm "Mac*?
~Mac.~jBh* reaeated 'But that it

•o abort no hard sounding. And what
do thoa« who lore you say?"
The flyer grinned cheerfully. "There

aren't many who could qualify in that

respect, but if there were »fcey would
call me Tommy."
"That ta better." aaid Ahbora «k

engaging directness: "that it much
better—Tommy." Then the sprang to

her feet and hurried him out wheat
moc further wonder* mutt be teen and
exclaimed over without delay. But

-riant McGuire taw the pink flush

that crept into her face, and hit own
heart responded to the telltale betrayal

of her feeling for him. For never in

hit young and eventful life had the

man found anyone who teemed to en-

tirely one. with himaclf at did thit

lovely girl from a dittant ttar.

He followed where the went dancing
on her way. but not for long could hit

Blind be led away from the menace be
could not forget. And on thit day. at

on cvasy day* to come, be ttruggled and
racked hit brain to find tome way in

which he could thwart the enemy and
avert or delay their ttroke.

IT wat another day. and they were
tome montht on their long journey

away from the earth when an migra-
tion came. Althora had offered to help,

and be knew well how gladly the would
aid him: the feeling between them had
flowered into •pen. if ur.tpoken love.

Not that he would tubject her to any
danger—he himself would take all of

that when it came—but meanwhile—
"Althora." he asked her. "can yoo

project your mind :nto that of one of

the reds?"

"I could, easily." the replied. "but it

would not be pleasant. Their mir.dt

are horrible; they reek of evil things."

She shuddered at the thought, but the

man persisted.

,Bet eyes from the

on his face. "No
I could

"Bat if you could help, would you be
willing? I can do to little; I can oever

•top them; but I may save my people

from some suffering at leatt. Here it

my idea:

"Djorn tcllt me that I had it figured

right : they plan an invasion of the

earth when next the two planets ap-

proach. He has told me of their armies
and their fleets of ship* that will set

off into space. I can't prevent it; I am
helpless! But if I knew what their

leader was thinking
—

"

ToegT she exclaimed. "You want
to know the mind of that beast of

beasts
f~

.^^L<
"Yes." said the nu.- "It fcht be °'

saiue Particular!/ if I aaVd know
something of t.-.rsr gf—r r .*»i-where it

i* an3 what _V^^V*"- 1 might do
something
The girj

savage det

—nor she

Not TorgT
McGutre't ©wSi Jfccj fell at the retii-

ration of the enona^^^f thit favor be
had demanded^ "fjpat'a/all right." he
said and held Bar Aft hand in hit.

"just forget it. I abAndn't have asked."

But she whispered at she turned to

walk away: "I must th*ak. I must
think. You ask much of me. Tommy:
but oh. Tommy. I would' do much for

jrouT She was sobbing softly aa she

ran twrfely away.

And t% man in khaki—thit flyer of

a distaAaJar-tervice—ta/ode blindly of?

to rag* and fume at bit helplessness

•nd his inability to strike one blow at

;Hds< beings -who lured in that world
abort.

THERE were countless rooms and
passages where the work of the

world below went on. There were men
and women whose artistic ability found
outlet in carvings and sculpture.chem-

-.d others whose work was the

making of foods and endless experi-

mentation, some thousand* of me-.

women in the strength of their endless

youth, who worked for the love of the
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ad lived contentedly «ad hap-

pily while they waited for the day of

their Liberation. But of fighter* there

were none, and for thii Lieutenant

McCuire grieved wholeheartedly.

He was striding swiftly along where
• corridor ended ia blackneat ahead.

There waa a gleaming machine on the

ftoor beaida turn when a hand clutched

at hia arm and a warning voice ex-

claimed: "No further. Lieutenant Mc-
Cuire: you must not go!"
"Why?" questioned the lieutenant.

~y** got to walk—do something to

keep from this damnable futile think-

ing
-

'But not there.
-
said the other . "it it

a place of death. Ten paces more and
you would have raaiahed in a flicker of

flame. The projector'*—be touched the

mechanism beside them "is always on.

Our caves extend ia aa endless succes-

sion ; they join with the labyrinth

where the red ones used to live. They
-COOld attack us but for this. Nothing
can live ia its invisible ray: they are

placed at all such entrances
~

"Yet Djorn." McCuire told himself

slowly, "said they had no weapons. He
knows nothing of war. But. gTcat

heavens! what wouldn't I give for a

regiment of scrappers—good husky
boys with their faces tanned and a

spark in their eyes and their gas masks
on their chests. With a regiment, and
equipment like this

—

"

Aad again be realized the futility of

armament with none to serve and direct

it.

IT waa a month or more before Al-

thora consented to the tests. Djorn
advised against it and made hit protest

emphatic, but here, as in all things.

Althora waa a Ite* agent. It waa her

right to do as she saw fit. and there was
none to prevent in this small world
where individual liberty was unques-

tioned.

Aad it waa still longer before the

could get anything of importance. The
experiments were racking to her

nerves, and McCuire. seeing the ter-

rible strain upon her, begged her to

stop. But Althora had gained the
vision that was always before her loved

one's eyes—a world of death and dis-

aster—and he. here where the bolt

would be launched, and powerless to

prevent. She could not be dissuaded

It waa a proud day for Althora when
she seat for McCuire. and be found her
lying at rest, eyes closed in her young
face that was lined and tortured with
the mental horror she was contacting.

She silenced hit protests with a word.
"The gun." she whispered : "they are

talking about the gun . . . and the
bombardment . . . planning. . .

."

More silent concentration. Then:
"The island of Bergo." she said.

"—remember that I The gua is there

... a great bore in the earth . . . solid

rock . . . but the casing of titanite

must be reinforced . . . and bands
shrunk about the muxxle that projects

. . . heavy bands ... it shows signs of
distortion—the heat! . .

."

She was listening to the thoughts,
and selecting those that bore upon gun.
"... Only fifty days ... the bom-

bardment must begin . . . Tahnor has
provided a hundred shells: two thou-
said tils of the green gas-powder in

each one . . . the explosive charges
ready . . . yes—yes! ..." '

"Oh!" she exclaimed aad opened her
troubled eyes. "The beast is so com-
placent, to ture! And the bombard-
ment will begin in fifty days I Will it

really cause them anguish on your
Earth. Tommy?"
"Just plain hell, that's all!"

MC QUIRE'S voice was low; his

mind was reaching out to find

and reject one plan after another. The
gun! ... He mutt disable it: he could
do that much at least. For himself

—

well, what of it?—be would die. of
course

The guard he had been taught to
place about his own thoughts must have
relaxed, for Althora cried out ia dis-

tress.
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Ml
>T ah* protested: "you shall

I have tried to help you. Tommy
Out I have helped you I—bat.

ah. mv beloved, do not go- Do not risk

ysar life to silcsKc this ooe we*por.

They would still have their ship*. Re-
uutxi what Djorn has told of their

mighty Sects, their thousands of fight-

ing awn. You cannot atop them: you
can hardly hinder them. And you

throw away your life I Oh.
do not for

McGuirc waa acated beside her. Hit
face waa hidden in one hand while the

other waa held tight between the white
palms of Althora't tenae hand*. He
•aid nothing, and be shielded bit eye*
and locked hi* mind against her

thought force.

Tommy.' aaid Altbora. and now. her

voice waa all lore and softness, "Tom-
my, my dear one ! You will not go. for

what can you do? And if you stay

—

oh. my dear)—you can bare what you
will—<he secret of life shall be yours
—to lire forever in perpetual youth.

You may have that. And me. Tom-
my. . . . Would you throw your life

away in a hopeless attempt, when life

might bold so much ? Am I offering so

little. Tommy?"
And atill the silence and the band

that kept the eyes from meeting hers;

then a long-drawn breath and a slim

figure in khaki that stood uruonacLssja

ly erect to look, not at the girl, but out

beyond the solid walls, through mil-

lions of miles aj^space, to the helpless

•peck called Earth.

"You offer me heaven, my dear." be

spoke softly. "But sometimes"—and
his lips twisted into a ghost of a smile

—"sometimes, to earn our heaven, we
have to fight like hell. And. if we fail

to make the fight, what heaven worth
having is left ?

"And the people." be said sofriy:

"the hooves in the cities and towns and
villages. My dear, that's part of loving

• soldier - you can never own him alto-

gether; his allegiance is divided. And
if I failed my own folk what right

would I have to you?"

TJ E dared to look at the girl who

was gone but be had sees a dear coarse

charted, and now. wixjf hia mind at rest,

he couM senile happily at the girl who
waa looking up at him through her

tears.

She rose slowly to her feet and stood

before him to lay firm hand* upon hia

shoulders. She waa almost as till aa

be. and her eyes, that had shaken off

their tears but for a dewy fringe,

looked deep and straight into hia.

"We have thought." she said slowly.

"we people of this world, that we were
superior to you and yours; we have
accepted you aa someone a shade below
our plane of adeanttmtnt Yes, we
have dared to believe that. But I know
better. We have gone far. Tommy, we
people of this star ; we have Lived Long.

Yet I am wondering if we have lost

some virtues that arc the heritage of a

sterner race.

"But I am learning. Tommy; I am so

thankful that I can learn and that I

have had you to teach me. We will go
together, you and I. We will fight our
fight, and. the Great One willing, we
will earn our heaven or find it else-

where—together."

She leaned forward to kiss the tall

man squarely upon the lips with her

own soft rose-petal lips that clung and
clung . . . and the reply of Lieutenant

McGuirc. while it waa entirely word-
less, seemed eminently satisfactory.

ALTHORA. the beautiful daughter
of Venus, had the charm and

allure of her planet's fabled
But she thought like a mar
planned like a man. And there w
dissuading her from her course.

was to fight beside McGuirc—that waa
ber intention—and beyond that there

waa no value in argument. McGuirc
was forced to accept the insistent aid.

and be needed help. *

S) kes dropped bis delving into astro-
'

nomical lore and answered to the call,

but there was no other assistance. Only
the three. McGuirc. Althora and Sykea.
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»H l{tK to

being out-

fitted, but they weald have do part In

beyond transporting the

i UT Sykes m

Hon than once McGuire paused to

corse silently at the complaisance of

this people What could he not do if

they would help. Ten companies of

trained if. armed with their deadly
electronic projectors tbat disintegrated

any living thing they reached—and be

would clutch^t hi* toualed hair and
realise tbat they were only three, and
go grimly back to work.

"I don't know what we can do till we
get there," be told Sykes. "Here we
arc. and there ia the gun : that ia all we
know, except that the thing, must be
tremendous and oar only hope is that

there is scene firing mechanism that we
can destroy. The gun itself u s fTcst

drilling in the solid rock, lined with

one of their steel alloys, and with a big

barrel extending up into the air A!-

thors has learned that
They went dorp into the rock and

set the firing chamber there ; it's heavy
raoagh to stand the stress. They ose

a gas-powder, as AJtbora calls it. for

the charge, and the same stuff but

deadlier is in the shell But they must
hare underground workings for load-

ing and firing. Ia there a chance for

us to get ia there. I wonder I There's

the big barrel that projects We aught
. . . but no I—that's too big for ua to

tackle. I'as afraid."

'How about that electronic projector

on the submarine?" Sykes suggested

"Remember bow it melted out the heart

of that 'big ship? We could do s lot

with that."

"Not a chance I Dyora and the others

have strictly forbidden the men to turn

It on the enemy since they have given

"No offense P he repeated, and added
a few explosive remarks
"No. It looks like a case of get there

aad do what dirty work we can to their

that's thatP

. ."he
be done: they have
"What are yoa talking salt? For

the love of fciavm. man. if you've got

an idea, let's have it. las desperate.

'

"Mutators r said the scientist. "I

have been getting on pretty good terms

with the scientific crowd here, aad
I've area some mighty pretty anaau-

factoring laboratories. Aad they have
equipment that was never aaeant for

the manufacture of mtro~ex plosives.

but, with s few modifications—yea. I

think it could be done."

"You mean rutro-glycenne ? TNT?"
-Something like that. Depends upon

what materials we can get to start

with"
The lieutenant waa pounding his

companion upon the back and shooting
bis ;oy st this fsintest echo of en-

couragement
"Well plant it alongside the gaa

No. well get into their workings un-
der ground Well blow their equip-

ment into scrap-iron, and perhaps we
can even damage the gun itself P He
was almost beside himself with excite-

ment at thought of a weapon being
placed in hia straining helpless hands.

IT was the earth-shaking thunder of

the big gaa that hastened their

final preparations aad made atcOaira
trouble with eupprteasd cxcitcaseat

where he helped Sykes to draw off a
syrupy liquid into heavy crystal Waaha

There were assay of these, and the
two men would allow no others to

touch them, but stored them themselves

aad nested each one ia a soft bed with-

in the submarine Then one last repeti-

tion of their half-formed plana to

Djorn aad his followers aad a i

ward the wharf where the

waa waiting.

Althora was waiting, too. aad afc-

Cuirc wasted minutes ia a petition that

he knew was futile

"Wait here Althora,' he begged. 1
will
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yoa to undertake. I en take ay
citMN with Umm. but yaa . I It to

no place for you." be concluded lamely
There u oo other place for me." sh

t

and; 'only where you are." And she

tod the way while the other* followed
into the lighted control room of the big

mier-watcr craft

McCuirc'a eye* were miety with a

blurring of tear* that were partly from
excitement, but more from a feeling of

helpless remonstrance that waa min-
gled with pure pride. And hia lip*

were act in a ttraigbt line
The magnetic pull that held them to

their anchorage waa reversed: the ahip

bOMBth them waa slipping smoothly
beneath the surface and out Vx^aca.

guided through ita tortuoua winding*
of water-worn carta and rocky rhara

bera under the aea by the uiTiaibto elec-

tric corda that drew it where they
would.
And ahead on some mysteries** island

waa a gun. a thing of aire and power
beyond anything of Earth. He waa
going to apike that gun if it waa the

toat act of hia life: and Altboea wat
going with htm. He drew her slim

body to him. while hia *yes atared

blindly, hopefully, toward what the

future held. *

CHAPTER XVI

THROUGHOUT the night they
drove hour after hour at terrific

apeed. The ahip „was running sub-

merged, for McGuire waa taking do
slighteat chance of their being observed

from the air He and the other* alept

at time*, for the crew that handled the

craft very evidently knew the exact

course, and there were mechanical de-

vice* that inftured their safety. A ray

waa projected continuously ahead of

them; it would reflect bock and five on
an indicator inttant warning of any
derelict or obstruction Another row
of quivering needle* gave by the same
method the soundings from far ahasst

But the uncertainty of what their to.

row might bold and the worry and

real rant

tost he
the big gun

-jt McGuire.
But he was happy and

hope when, at tost, the green light from
the porta showed that the sun was shin-

ing up above, and the slackening drive

.of the submarine'! powerful moron
told that their objective was in sigbt.

They lay quietly at Last while a pen-
scope of super -sensitiveness was thrust

cautiously above the water. It brought
in a panoramic view of the shoreline

ahead, amplified it and projected the

picture in clear-cut detail upon a
screen If Lieutenant McGuire had
atood on the wet deck above and looked
directly at the island the sight could
have been no clearer The colors of
torn and blasted tree-growth* showed
in all their pato shade*, and there waa
stereoscopic depth to the picture that

gave no misleading illusions as to dis-

The shore was there with the white
•pray of breaker* on a rocky shoal, and
a beach beyond. And beyond that, to)

hard outline against a golden sky. was
a gigantic tube that stood vertically in

air to reach beyond the upper limit* of
the periscope's vision.

MCGUIRE tingled at the -gbt_
To be within reach of thai

weapon that had sent those blasting,

devastating missile* upon the earth I

He paced back and forth in the small
room to stop and stare again, and re-

same his pacing that helped to while
away the boor* they must wait For
there were man-shapes swarming over
the land, and the dull, blood-red of

their loose uniform* marked them aa

member* of the fighting force ipsanod
by this prolific breed.

"Not a chance until they're out of the

pict ure .".said the impatient man I "they
would enow b« under. It'* just aa I

thought: we bum wait until the gun
is ready to fire ; thetf they will beat it.

They won't want so he aroutst

that big boy cuts loose
"

"And thenr asked Althora.
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"Then Sykes and I will tato our cat- That's food," to cxahsd ; "that to •
lectioa •( gallon ftoato ashore, and I lucky break. If ttoy feat (tl out *l

»« hope we don't ximhlt.' H« sight »e- will tore tto place to our-

griatml cheerfully at tto girl selves."

That reinforced concrete ifoaii Ttorc were no red p«Kto« oa tto
seems to to where ttoy get down into screes now. and tto picture thrown be-

tto (round, it it clo*c to tto to** of fore them showed tto big ship, if*

tto gun. We will fo ttore blow it markings of red and white distinct

If ca if we tore to but Mfiip in r»en in tto shadow-light of Utc after

-

some way to get down below Then a noon, rising slowly into tto air. It

urn*-fuse on tto charge, and tto boat gathered speed marveloualy and van-

will tato me 08. and we will leave as istod to a speck beyond tto toad. .

fast aa these motors cast drive us." "We're getting the breaks." said Me-
rle omitted to mention any possible Cuire criaply. "All right—let's go!"

danger to Sykes and himself in tto Tto submarine rose smoothly, •ad.
handling qf their own eaplosive. and tto sealed doors in tto superstructure

to added casually. "You will stay tore were opened while yet ttorc was water
and see that 1there to no slip-up oa tto to come trickling in. Men came with
getaway " a roll of cloth that spread open to tto

He had to translate tto tost remark shape of a small boat, while a metal

lata l—fig 1 tto girl could wader- frame espaaded within it to bold it

stand. Bat Althora shook tor toad. taut.
"
Yeardo try so hard to get rid of me. McCuire gasped with dismay as a

TocaBy I* she laughed, "but it is no use. seaman launched it and leaped heavily

I ass going with you do not argue— into tto frail shell to attach a motor
aad I will help you with the attack, to one cad-

Three will work faster. than two sad "Metal r tto captain reassured hiss;

I ass going" "wuvca metal, and water-tight I You
McCuire waa silent, then nodded his could not" pierce it with anything leas

ssint- He was learning, this Earth- than a projector" 1

aan. what individual freedom really T
meant. OYEES waa ready with one of ttoO crystal ftosks as tto boat was

ONLY tto western sky showed brought alongside, and McCuire fol-

goldea mi tars oa tto shining lowed with another. They took tea of

when McCuire spoke softly to the harmless- looking conta ine rs,

the captaiaV both men told their breaths aa tto boat

'Your men will pot us ashore, yea grounded roughly oa tto boulder-

assy ask them to stand by now.' Aad strewn shore.

to Professor Sykes. "Better get that They lifted Ahem out and towind

'soap' of yours ready ta toad." them m tto sand, then returned to tto

The red-clad- figures were grsntag suteaariae. This time Althora. too.

dim on the screen, and tto blotches of stepped into tto boat. Ttoy loaded to

colors that showed where ttoy were tto balance of tto containers, tto at-
grouped were few Some there were tar purred. Another landing, and ttoy

who left such groups ta Sec precipi- stood at last oa tto island, where a

UUly toward a waiting airship. mammoth tube towered lata tto sky

This wsa something tto liaaunsat aad tto meant for it* destruction was
had not foreseen He had capected at their fert

that tto force that served tto gun Bat ttore was little time, already

would have tome shock-proof shelter, tto light wsa dimming, and tto time

to had not anticipated a fighting ship for tto firing of tto big weapon

to tato them away. drawing near Tto art worked
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d to carry the flash* to the bene of

gun. wim • dome of concrete

rked the entrance to the rooms be-

Eich bmi acid a flash of the deadly
fluid when Althora led the way warn
'stairs went -deep down into the earth

under tbc domed roof. Tbia part of

tbc work bad been foreseen, and tbc

firl held a slender cylinder that threw
a beam of light, intensely bright.

Tbcy found a surprising simplicity

in tbc arrangemenu underground. Two
rooms only bad been carved from tbc

solid rock, and one of these ended in

a wall of gray metal that could be only
tbc great base of the gun. But no-

where waa a complication of mccha-
aiam that might be damaged or de-

stroyed, nor any wiring or firing de-

vice

A round door showed sharp edge* in

tbc gray metal, but only the strength

of many men could hare removed its

bag* bolts, and these two knew there

most be other doors to seal in tbc

mighty charge

"Not a wire!" the scientist ex-

How do they fire Itl" The
to him with the cjutstion.

"Radio, of course; and tbc receiving

set is in the charge itself: the barrel

of tbc gun is its own antenna. Tbey
must arc it from a distance—back on
tbc island where we were, perhaps. It

need to be accurately timed."

eaT shouted McG-
the flask of explosive to bis

shoulder.

EACH one knew the need for

baste ; each waited every moment
for tbc terrible blast of gun-fire that

would yu their bodies to a lifeless

pulp or. by detonating their own ex-

destroy them utterly. But
carried the flasks again to tbc

and tbc three of them worked
breathlessly to place their whole sun-

ply where McGuire directed

Tbc massive barrel of the gun waa
it waa held in tremendous

of metal that bolted to anchor-

age in the ground. One great brace

stvr waa placed beneath it

Professor Sykes had
He attached a detonator to one of the
flasks, and while the other two were 5

placing the explosive in position be
fastened two wires to the apparatus
with steady but hurrying fingers; then
at full speed he ran with the

from which the wires unwound.
McGurre and Altbora were

him. running for the

safety of the sand-hills Sykes I

in the shelter 'of a tiny valley where
winds bad heaped the sand.

"DownT" be shouted. "Get down

—

behind that sand dune, there V
He dropped beside them, tbc bared

ends of tbc wires in his hands. There
wit a battery, too. a Case no larger than
his hands. Professor Sykes. it ap-

peared, had gained some Jew concee
sions from bis friends, wish had learned
to respect him in the held of

One breathless moment be

"Now!"" be whispered, and tone,had
the battery's terminals with, the bare

wires

TO McGuire it seemed, in

ur.t of shattering chaos, that the

great gun itscaf must have bred. He
bad known the >ar of heavy artillery

at close range: be had bad experience
with explosives. He bad even been
r.ttt when a government arsenal had
thrown the countryside into a hell of

car-splitting panrlrmrmiam
that shook the

like

>arring.

But the concuss i on
earth under him now
be had known.
The hill of sand that sheltered

vanished to sweep in s sheet

their beads. And the air struck

with terrihe weight, then left

an airless void that mnti to

their bodies swell and explode It

in S whirling gale to

crt of

over the helpless forma of the

who lay batrsawfTaawJ
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As instant that wm like aa age : then the other*, too, wottht d the

the scientist totaled with • weak ana figure* oa the sasbsanriatc's

luaitiiiiH hand where • towering apir* It wm Althora who fir** rated their

•f metallic fray leaned slowly in the danger. Her voice waa ahrtll with ter-

air So slowly it tnortd. to the eyes ror aa the seited McGuirc's arm and
of the watcher*—a great arc of gath-

ering force and speed that shattered

the ground where it struck.

"The guar was all .that the still-

dared lieutenant could say. The—the A SWARMING of red figure* over

(war And be fell to thireriag si c on XX the nearby dune* gar* quick con-

trollably. while tear* of pare bappi- firmation of her word*. McGuirc
hi* face. looked about hiaa for a

The taaanrnoth siege gun—the only thing to add efficiency to hi*

weapon for bombardment of the help- hand* and the swarm waa upon
km Earth— was a mam of uaelcm a* he looked,

metal. • futile thing that lay twisted He leaped quickly between Ahbora
battered aa the sands of the sea. and the nearest figures that stretched

grasping hand*, and a red face

rpHE autiiatiai now snowed at a went white under the —ashing impact

X distance . it bad withdrawn, by of the flyer* fiat,

prearrangement, to the shelter of the They poured over the sand frill* now
deeper water McGwire looked care- —score* of leaping man shspe* and
fully at the watch oa his wriat, and McGuirc knew in aa iaatant of *elf-

liateacd to make certain that the ra- accusation that there had bees a *bel-

> had not fapid it. Syke* bad tcr after all. where a portion of the

of the VcsMstian enemy force had stayed The czplo-

enty hour* aad ninrtsen mia- *ioo had brought them, and now

—

mm of Earth time, aad he had mad* He struck in a raging frenxy at the

hi* calculation* from the day of the grotesque thing* that came racing

Vraaaiaas Aad. morning aad night, upon them, lie knew Syke* waa fight-

McGuirc had **t his watch back aad ing too. He tore wildly at the lean

had laarasd to make • rough approxi- arm* that bound him aad kept him—fio* of the time ol that world. from thoae a step or two away who
TU watch now mid frec-thirteem, were throwing the figure of a girl

aad the sua wm almost goat ; • Un* *f acrom the shoulders ol one of their

gold ia the astuu sky | and McGuirc men. while bu eye* turned bopelamry
knew that it wm s matter only of mia- toward McGuirc
utm till the blase of the big gun would They threw the two men upoa the

rock the island On* heavy mctioa of aaad aad crowded to kneel oa the proo-

th* great barrel wm rioting upoa the trate bodls* aad strike aad tear with
McGwire realised their loag hand*, then tied them at

of the —nattr* ankle* and wriats with metal cord*,

woul d tear itaelf aad raised

the is Isad around it to fragments the air.

i it farad. He ran toward the kisrk One kof the red

wildly la air to long arm toward I

craft that mswi d aad shrieked something ia a u
filled tone. The other*, at the a

re swiftly toward them aad raced off through the sand, while
for the anrkiag of the little with the burden of the

Thar* mm a delay, aad McGutr*
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as the two who carried I

Lad ran. They
'\—goo* off

"

THE straggling troop that strung
out se rosa the dim-lit duacs waa

approaching toother domed shelter of
heavy concrete. They crowded ineide.

and the bodies of the three were
thrown roughly to the Boor, while the
red creature* made deaperate haotc to

cioae the hear? door. Tbco down they
went into the deeper safety of a sub-
itmiiaa roots, where the massive
walls about them quivered to a aenre-
dcadcauag >ar. It shook thoae stand-
ing to the floor, and the atleace that

followed waa changed to a bedlam fry

the inhuman shrieking of the creature*
who were gloating over their safety
and the capture they had achieved.
They leaped and capered in a maniacal
outburst aad ccaaed only at the thrill

order of one who waa in command.
At hi* direction the three were car-

<ried out of door* and thrown upon the
*g*ouad- McCuirc turned hi* bead to
see the face of Althora. There waa
blood trickling from a cut on her tem-
ple, and her ere* were
blurred, but the managfd a

mile for the aaaiou* eye* of the man
who could only ttrugglc bopcieaaiy
agaiaat the thia wire* that held ham.

Althora hurt I Bound with thoae cwt-
ting metal cord* I Althora—«a awch
beastly handa! He groaned aloud at

the thought.

"You thould never have come; I

thould never have let you. I have got
you into this?" He groaned again an

an agony of self reproach, them lay

•ileal and waited for what
Aad the aaawer to hi*

came from the night

light* of a ahip

of aa enemy craft.

THE ahip* of the red n
travel fast, aa McOuire knew, but

the air mooatcr wboae shining, pointed
beak hung above them where they lay

in the torturing bond* of

'wire, waa to give him a

tioa of speed.

It shot. to the five

level, when the captive*

aboard, aad the dark air thrickad like

a tortured animal where the steel *hcll

tore it to utter*. And the radio, ia aa
adjoining room, never ccaaed in it*

•puttering, changing tong.

The deotructioo of the Earth-bom-

barding gun I The capture of the two
Earth-men who bad dared to aght
back I Aad a captive wnmtn of the

dreaded race of true Vfoutianal There
wss excitement aad new* enough for

one world. Aad the d^tordant siag-

ing of the radio waa aoundiag ia the

ear* of the leader* of that world

They were waiting oa the platform

in the great hill where Syke* and Mc-
Cuire bad Mood, aad their battlitk eye*

glared unwinhingly down at the three

who were thrown at their feet.

The leader of them ail. Torg him-

self, aroae from hi* ornate throne aad
•trade forward for a closer view of

the trophiea hia buatamen had brought
in. A whittled word from him and the

wire* that had bound Althora a slim

ankle* were cut. while a red-robed war-

nor dragged her roughly to her feet

to stand trembling aad swaying as

the blood ahot cruelly through her

T org's eye* to afcGuirt were

of a devil 'feasting oa hiantn Sash, aa

be stared appraiaingly aad gloatmgry
at the girl who triad vainly to return

the look without flinching He spoke

seated councilor* echoed hat weird
note* approvingly.

-What does he tayr McGuirt im-

plored, though be knew there could

of good ia that abominable
-What doc* he my. Althorar

THE face that turned slowly to aim
waa drained of the last vestige of

color . 'I do not—know.
-
the said in

• whisper scarcely audible, "but be
thinks—terrible things

l~
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She Moxd speaking of mom night-

bare vision as sb« added haltingly.

"There is a fleet of many ship*. and
Torg is in rewind. He ho* thou-

IIas of men. and be joes forts to con-

quer jroux Earth He goes there to

role." the had to itruggle to bong the

word* to her lip* now. "And—

b

me—with—himr
"No—oof" the flrer protested,

he struggled insanely to free his hand*
from the wire* that cut the deeper into

hi* flesh. Tflc voice o^ Althors. clear

and strong now. brought him back.

~I shall never go. Tommy; never!

The gift of eternal life is mine, but it

is mine to keep only if I will. But.

for you and your'friend
—

" She tried

to raise her hand* to her trembling
Up*
"Yes." said Lieutenant McCuirc qui-

etly, "for ua—

r

But there were some thing* the soft

up* of Althors refused to say. Again
she tried vainly to raise her band*,

then turned her white, stricken face

that a loved one might not ace the

tears that were mingling with the

blood stains on her cheek*, nor read

fort

in her eye* the horror they
But she found one crumb ad

for ttfc two doomed men.
"You will l.ve till the sailing of the

ship*. Tommy." she choked, "and then

—we will go together. Tommy—you
and I

~

Her head waa bowed and her shoul-

ders shaking, but she raised her brad
proudly erect a* she waa seized by a

guard whose blood-red hand* forced

her from the room.

And the dry. straining eyes of Lieu-

tenant McCuIre. that watched her go-

ing, saw the passing to an unknown
fate of all he held dear, and the cad
ed hi* tmapohen dream*.

He scarcely felt the grip of the

hand* that seised him. nor knew
be and Sykes were c»mt4 from
room where Torg. the Emperor,
hi* savage court. The stone walla of

the room where they . were
could not hold hi* eye*; they

lbnn*h and beyond to see only

white and pttcoua face of s girl

lip* were whispering : "We will go
gether. Tommy—you and I."

(C—clwdtd tm the next imm»)

MYSTERIOUS CARLSBAD CAVERN
T»HE Wi g

m

cavers raw wrsawaa. at (raw. sto Miail W s *>*»>
A Cartas** Caaw*. M U. m im goal*

T*»-wrw si as sw4*SMr*s4t *r**ms»" sscordksg

sfjswt s raar a*a Oar/ J3 —In at tha < • •

k aa aa ti iai l Tha taamarBSar* JaTuwi a M ligmi
Pali is* ill, swvw twin, aav aa4 afk. wm-

Tk* staJanasaa m um cavara WW IS* Sw aaa aaaa Ta* aw m t i n*i< nvj
nt ksca. Tha •*« of oat ami waa ym at mm law kwass a* asms owaawtaaa taataaa,
Uttajkta vaan sy Dr Wlla T U* W Um *«u> tkars ar* a* aw oarraata Tfea m
lioiail Ch**Tapaac tadatv. aftar has sarvvy ii|l inl by tha (kaarv tkat taarv awaw a
Was y aara ag a graaa awkawrawaan aw iaai at a a»a kraal.

Tha cav

of Um
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^Z.J^eetJng PJace for J^eaJers of"
Astounding Stories

A Lttxtt tod

Three or four tioxi in tfa« year »t
have been issuing Astounding St octet

the Editor hu received Utter* calling

attention to fancied scientific error* in

oar stories. All these letter* were pub-

lh*tn<_ but until now we hare not cart

to on the opt** of The Reader*' Cor-

ner' to answer *ucb objections because

they were very obviously the result of

booty or inaccurate reading*.

The other week one snore such letter

reached ua—from Mr. Philip Waite.

this time—claming that there was "an
atrocious flaw

-
in two stories of Cap-

tain S. P. Meek's- This we could not

1st go a—ail i id. first because of the

strong terms used, and second because

the ofe>«t»©o would sound to many like

a true criticism: so we turned the let-

ter over to Captain Meek, and hia on-

er follow* Mr Wane* Utter below

We welcome criticism of stories in

our "The Reader*' Corner." Never yet

have we withheld from it any criticism

or brickbat* of importance—and we
never intend to. But apace U limited;

there s not room now for all the good
letters that come in; and we do not
want to intrude too much with editorial

comment. Therefore when we do out
stop and answer all criticism* we are

not necessarily admitting they are

valid In most esses everyone will

quickly see their lack of logic or accu-

racy, and in the rest we will ask you to

remember that o&t Staff is meticulously

careful about the scientific facts and
law* and possibilities that enter our

stories, so ir'» curemcly unlikely that

anything rrrj "atrocious" will get by.

Well, we'd better cut short now. be-

fore we take up too much "Corner'
room. But first, thanka to Captain
m
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M«k far goiag to the trouble of oV " 'J
' " 1 *• •»-•» —«»* b*1

fending two Mritt that ncockd no eW- X »i«a<!r ^HT*« acker ha
fenae. And thank*, too, to Mr. Wane. 4aaa« wtafc a fciaortl/ tare*

for hit kiaa- raa in writinf in to inform* «•-• ""-«.-* 'J^mZ^SSJiU
because of haaty reading—were error*, tk* twatf aawaaa m a Iwitin W I

""* ** avaf/ror.
inari §—, wvbM ke aaacfc craatar lata ikat

P. S. (Now well hare to be wprf tika Tim nan ay «k» inioc Aaaaa. coav

ca/eful of our acience. for if Mr. Wajte attar tka reaaoae wioooaa at a_») •

Mar 1 aa« w*aa«» aaaaa at yew
u rcary krw*y «• tka ak

fwM wawt H«**TV1wM

erf

ta an two
UpwTawJ

I a*
a

a vaaacafy aa

«•**• a* lar aa wa at ir aaa* TW at- ,,rlm * o» haw. »•**< ka~w -T- -

aT»
"
n i**

******
i»T!?

**
"rkT.Sak skat

** T" Uh »° ***** ta tore aa w*y

'aawace >hU la aaa wack lai M arawaaa aa awaatraaa oat layw
ta tyarr aaa aacaas. "Maw akai W « ka4 baaa touiH ay

t aaargr aa4 raaataaxa aa Aa wM paaca a (laaa oaka •» ina la

aw/ TW aaaaoc aaarp af a aar. yaai w* am a* naliafcj ta

ta rumlil ky om firwaii tka Mlrnltaa af tka fcckt aa*
m m ate aaaaa a* tka M; aM a It anna, 0m tiara at

Tka ii a« a at Hi
« a kaay ta I ky

A w %VMtt A M OM aVTw* M what Mflf M what r*VT*>jC«BV*wl I

ka aaaaaeawtrkake raataahar aawwaaa aaai U ky awa ta ka tka irfumi al aar

aaa tka aar
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atorr a &a imiimhi mad* that tat 11 nihil "Jctta af ta* I i In lif
Urn »»* taM thaa a*, nmi I Ui tte acooa of tkt MNj,

TVt ataaaaax ni tfeat « waa aaora iiiim kata a kara aaa to aJvari >ni||toai

•a nek m ra» —• ta. d*--
* tiaak r»

ku i a
7*t it wl Wk» M try ta let « Mary at A. ktrrrWa,

L «, Waa ataaa. Thar* er Halaa M>1m r*rt»y.>—A naagattTj. X»
tka nary tfcat aiaM pA»tat North Praana Ave, Uu Fala. ** Dak.

*l IkaTaTlai ***» ' «*«* "Ta» »eaaW Caracr* m aa~

ika fcrat —r-rU— Beaac* that a knack of TVt inrataaw baa
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aaaa»aaaa»4a» *- - - - * * 1 - aa» _ . . _ aa i a
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-*- ' * a. k.- »» a (roaa of Intac t Flrina minimi?

_atT» aij nTrJTi w « *« • •»»»*7 •» »»
atcMaat"wdl"M

>

traaateaai tka loaaaanca *•***•** iathaakaaj a caaaatoca ato af

•f artatat **1 aaaatoaa. aaa caaaaa aa aa « « «*•"•• «• .*-* *• "

o£ J*-*, uTa.
Li*m Leaf Nowtltttet **•

Oaar EaVar: /Vooj Hern* EngUmd
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tat ill rat; »*% laan* «©o4; *»% •aaaakw; -

T , ™,
,?*-£Zf~!*\Zui , . fr.7^

**»"
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»«• Tat Aaa. laaao.' to A I

to iht J
* h*" "** ***«na in nilia imit aaartoa

ma of Ika La-toad*.* TT^l.^ *" "*
* "» •""* *~* - *—

.. JON for "TVt Ma/acr J.^^ .. _ ^^ ,
,' to Hifk I C»t ato 1«nk, Tto .^*L*!!SL-** .,*??! ~ >?? if*
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Â ^' " "*ta'
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raMkag roar aipa i, I k**t atonf at Daw f torn
far k a tat rat

to a r.toar* rto aratt -plaan af Drral*to « r ktaril. «ao aratt 'Flaan of Drtai* Dear Caaar
tAaarktvaa aial* kaaj aa *a a (aotf . I ta a ttual raaara W tat »-- ,Un

I aaaM atoa kaa aaataa aar, to ta. fai- «-< tw'aJ^aat. aa TkaTH*»«rV^2^*"
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eeayra jrwry Mfiffak af *. Ttaaai Aateaawaaw, Sunt* aaals am k. an h
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, c„wat eaaanal a thw lieat af w awk.
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la
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gnat a! peaer thai raw. law I at yti- fiaaatt ahmlf at

thw ptttitae teth tri

I hwn haw at aa| to ay at aa laen ti

MBtlark. Thaw a. why ehwwlwa i tawrr ha

OaarMil. * Ochwr Inrata Pktaa avtra-
Thwy hen natlrti atoraa caay. K. J Startl -Thw Phase* af Drtee,"

at mm aaital anew Dear BeV hy SL T. SaanL aaa caw haw awry a aw
<a- thw aaMac'a aah«. pot oat a Atrtw aw A aaaaa af

'

waaaaa aaa awaw af

* f-awy laaltyil. Aa
aa adnata t l oag tha hat yoa ahrawy awn
Cape 1 P. Math, Harl VataM. LaVtk Ltt-
raaac. ffaiaf Htaiwoa. aaa. hi thw laaaat

Qow ttt tt la awt athwn woaif haw oaw — taaaoa a chat rata ,af Mt as a ywaaw.
H C Fiafaia. Jr. I7J0 H htaaraw U. B*Jo- wara pUart. aaa thw aaa af Ittaaw taw
aaww. Miijlwal haf attaaiiaat hy ^ajghi nw«iania la

aaat awtwJ hw caarwy rttitaahli Ur

Wt aaahl aaaracaar H nry aaa If yoa I •*» (U4 la aw that i

asaaa prat taa a yow ' aaaara* Corawr* hwwa rhaatif trwa thw rn iia n i l hon
I I

- 1 x hat hCJ wai. aaa I hwaw at «wB haoa a Kv
W. rtfe la afara At naawn af Awiaal «••!»»••. Inm

.

mm' •* <*l '
''f »>

aw Mora, af a. irtiaiadia lately Itrata. «"«>—•.w—o *fj n*at araw, aawl aaafa

catf Taa tWyW I

i

l th^taaa Oaa. lajw- fc*-^ • ^Ma^aoaathVc wrar. la aw, jn

By* hatataa thw a«as of 1* aaa U, to aa- "JT^kT*rr*T . _aaaa Caw a«aa of 19 aaa U. to n- "J7* kf*rr" . _ __/
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a at fiiaa at a
ha w\am hoar
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